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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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A email piece of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn't that
much better and a great deal

quicker
than coanting it out in bills?
Not
only that, but you will sleep much
easier nights when you know
your
Better open up an acmoney Is safe.
count in our bank.
For further information call any time. Remember
your money is always at your disposal

I

just

the same.

VBW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WKKK.
Union Trout Co—Stockholders' meeting.
In bankruptcy—Anderson B Sparling.
Union Trust Co—Statement.
0 W Qrindsl—Crvstslite oil.
Hancock Co Agricultural Society—Annual

meeting.

w, Pom, of Hancock, retires from th<
board, and will be sncoeeded by W. H.
Sherman, of Bar Harbor.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will bold ■
special meeting Friday evening for work.

County Committee Endorses Johnson
for United States Senator.
The Hancock county democrats have
Cone on record as favoring Charles F.
Johnson, of Wsterville, as United States
senator to succeed Senator Hale.
A meeting of the democratic county
committee, at wnlch the democratic
senators and representatives-elect from
Hancock county were all represented in
person or by proxy, was held in Ellsworth
last Thursday. Hon. Cyrus W. Davis, of
Waterville, was dowo to look after the
interests of himself, in his candidacy for
for secretary-of-state, and of the others of
the Waterville candidates.
Members of the democratic county committee present were D. E. Hurley, of Ellsworth, chairman; Dr. Otis Littlefield,
Bluehill; A. E. Mace, Aurora; R. P.
Harriman, Bucksport; R. A. Flye, Brooktin; C. T. Hooper, Winter Harbor; L. E.
Haskell, Northeast Harbor, and Andrew
P. Havey. West Sullivan. Other members
of the committee were represented
by

The degrees will be conferred on two
candidates. A large attendance is desired.
Mrs. Estella O. Allen and William H.

Kifc notice—Bst John P Hopkinson.
—Est Merritt Trimole.
-Bst MaryS Trimble.
W O Emery—Titles.
Food fair.
Burrill Natl Bank.
TaBMOirr:
Non-resident tax notice.
Penobscot:
Non resident tax notice.
New Yoms:
Hotel Empire.

Norris, both of Ellsworth, were married
Christmaa eve by Rev. P. A. A. Kllism, at
the home of the bride

on

Franklin street.

Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Feet A Co., New
York, is in the city for a few days. A
midwinter visit from Mr. Joy i's unusual,

nevertheleM,

his friends

are

glad

to

greet

him.
Nokomis Rebekah lodge haa elected offifollows: Mrs. Alice Goodwin, N.
G.; Miss Ethel Brown, V. G.; Mrs. Harriet
K. Giles, secretary; Mrs. Letitia Brown,
treasurer.
cers as

Deposits made In our Savings
Department on or before Jan. 5

8CHBDULB OF MAILS
AT BLLBWOBTJ POSTOPPICB.

fn

draw interest from Jan. 1 at 4%.

tffeei Dee. 5, lUiO.
mails ancniVBD.

Foom West—7.18 a m; 4.» and 6.86 p m.
Fbom East- 11.06,11.45
and 10.08 p
MAIL CLOSES AT

|

Registered mail should be at postofBce half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10

an

he

bought

a m.

to return an income of

5%

from

who will call or write
Special circulars sent upon request.

| MHIOH TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORThTI

corner

daughters in Massachusetts.

George N. Black and C. B. Pitman spent
Christmas at the Black homestead here.
Edwin W.

Austin,

who is

now

employed

Fort Fairfield, is home for Christmas.
Mrs. A. K. Plaisted and son Ernest, of
York, are guests of George B. Floyd and

at

wife.
Another term of

opened

at

Society

dancing
hall

sou e

school will be

time in Jan-

uary.

Mrs. F. H. Macomber and son Theodore,
Harbor, are in Ellsworth for the

of Seal

winter.
Mimh Carolyn Haynes, of Auburn, spent
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Myra E.
Jordan.

WHEN YOU PAY BY CHECK
yco can Boat easily “keep tabs” on jour tank balance, and
economy ot dollars la more easily accomplished. It’s an advantage to do boelneas with an inalitution Ilka (be Eastern
Trual ft Banking Co.; be re Is a eery element ol safety for your
Booty; all modern banking conveniences; liberal interrat
I rid. Aik atent cor simple by-mail banking ayatem.

Services of forty hours’ devotion began
yesterday morning at St. Joseph’s Catholic
church.

Other

Ians aad Mathias.

bouse. sbed and larip* stable, all eon*
TwoMwr)
netted with c»t> water and electric lights, and
A bargain o.-teas) terms.
• bout 1 acre ol laud.

Properties in Ellsworth and Vicinity.
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ing. The attendance

TAPLEV,
REAL E8TATE.

FIRE IN8URANOE

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

fr

WANTED!

CHRISTMAS

300 TO 400 CORDS

Perfumes
Military Brushes
and Toilet Sets

jWttite aid Tallow Bircli,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

i

Cut 4U inches long,

and not less than

5 Inches in diameter at the top end.

Also
Bolts.

pTrchER’S

a

of

quantity

Miss

For further information call

ULSWORTB HABDWflOD CD.

no

Ym will lit HOLLY
WRKATH8 for

»«te-

CLARION.

Me

Whether it’s
nace—if it is

AMD

elao tower* ui nUnu
euiUMa lur gnu at

■urwoHH (JrefIllil'USe
Telephone *a.

a

range or a fur

a

“Clarion”, it i»

requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
Bangor. Sold by
sure

OhrUtiuBH Decorations
Mi(

employed

as

Nvalley was home for
West Sullivan, where she

telephone operator.

Wm. H. W. Rice relief corps will hold a
special meeting Thursday evening. All
members are requested to be present.
Miss Leah B.

Friend,

who is

to meet every

J. P. ELDKIDGE,

I

Main Street.

Ellsworth.

teaching

at

Natick, Mass., is spending the holiday recess with her parents, David Friend and
wife,
Dr. George R. Caldwell, of Boston,
joined his wife here for Christmas at the
home of her parents, l». D. Foster and
wife.
Mrs. George B. Jameson
visitiug
daughter, Mrs. George Campbell, in
in Masaud
other
relatives
Lowell, Mass.,

her

sachusetts.
L. M. Moore, treasurer of the Uuiou
Trust Co., who has been away from his
desk for some days, is still confined to
the house by illness.

Howard 11. Adams and wife, of Boston,
and Martui L. Adams, wife and two children, of Bangor, spent Christmas with
John Q. Adams and wife.
Mrs.
a

at the office of the

BUaWOKTH

"•MtaalMiuraM ililhwn.
B. BSTBV A OO.,
__*•
"ml Buildlac. »UU at,
Ellewortb.

Marion

Christmas from

Itock Maple

StBua Landry and Baih Rooms.
THE—
••■O rtf,
w*m*r*.
*!!**»««»« IwwwOre wrtaoMM ebon

small.

is

AND NEW YEAR S ROODS

At

was

W. C. Lovell and wife, of Boston, Mass.,
Mrs. Lovell’s
spent Christmas with
parents, Capt. C. P. Dorr and wife.

is

W.

of

as a

Franklin and Pine streets, to be
and work-shop.

casket-room

Among Ellsworth boys at home from
school and college for the holidays are
Robert King and Arthur Parcher from
Bowdoin; Ralph Holmes from the University of Maine; Clarence Tapley from
Colby, and Norris Hodgkins from Roxbury Latin school.

Harry L. Crabtree, who underwent
surgical operation in Bangor a

serious

few weeks ago, is so far recovered as to be
able to return to her home.
The next meeting of the Literature club
will be held with Miss Mary A. Uayuor,
next Monday, Jan. 3. The subject for

Dec. 19, postponed, will be taken up.
Capt.C. B. Mitchell, formerly of Nicolin,
has returned to Beaufort, N. C., accompanied by Mrs. Mitchell. They will live
on board his yacht Eclis this winter.
The senior class of the high school will
resume rehearsals next wees for the play,
“Gadsby’s Uirla,” which will be presented
probably about the middle of January.
Mr-gaiet L. Moore,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., were the guests over
Christmas of their brother, L. 11. Moore.
Miss Grace has returned to Brooklyn.
Misses Grace T. and

The county commissioners to-day began
their Anal session for the year, closing up
the year’s business and making up their

annual report.

With this session Capt, O.

Clerk-o(-Courts-elect John E. Bun-

The county committee

voted

unani-

Falls,

were

Leonard

here

il.

over

Christmas.

Jordan

came

borne

from

Augusta Saturday, returning Monday.
Tbe sewing cireie will meet Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Charles M.

Whit-

comb.
Mrs. William P. Moore, with little toa
Joseph, of Gardiner, is spending tbe holidays witb her parents, George E. Daria
and wife.

Kayuiond it. Haalain and wife, of Machine, and Geo. S. Stanley and wife, of
Brewer, were here Saturday on their way
to Waltham to spend Christmas.

John A. Scott and wife, of Monson, hare
mously to request the democratic senators
representatives-elect from Hancock been here for Christmas, guests of Mrs.
Scott’s parents, George E. Daria had
county to support CharleB F. Johnson, ol
for United States senator, Wil- wife. They expect to return home ThursWaterville,
Aicuouer cu. nuuuiauu, me wcirtuuwu
liam R. Paitangall, of Waterville, for at- day.
druggist of Bangor, died Thursday, aged
There was a Christmas tree in the vestry
torney-general, and Edward E. Brady, of
sixty-six years. For a year or two Mr. Ellsworth, for State treasurer.
Saturday
evening given nnder the aaaRobinson was in the drag business in
The committee also signed a petition to pices of the Snnday school. The members
Ellsworth, but closed his store here and Governor-elect Frederick W. Plaisted of Mrs.
Whitney’s and Mre. Marden’s
returned to Bangor. He was a veteran of
asking for the appointment of James A. classes had the affair in charge, and dethe Civil war, serving in the 6th Maine.
McGown as warden of the State prison. aerve credit for their arrangement of the
The dancing and card party at Odd Another
petition to the incoming secre- trees and the appropriate decoration of
Fellows hall to-morrow evening, under tary-of-state, asking for the appointment the rootn. The severe storm
kept aoma
the auspices of the December committee of of K. P. Harriman, of Bucksport, as deputy sway, but nevertheless the room was wall
the Village improvement society, promises secretary-of-state, was also signed
filled.
Santa ClauB distributed the pretby the
to be one of the most delightful social county committee.
erits, to the delight of the children.
and

F. Btockbridge, wife and son JoHarbor, spent Christmas in

gave

==

W. & F. L. MASON.

O.

were

ker, of Bar Harbor; Sheriff-elect John EWebster, of Bluehill; Register-of-Deedselect Charles H. Leland, of Ellsworth;
County-Treasurer-eleot Frank L. Heath,
of Ellsworth; F. A. Noyes, of Qouldsboro;
Otba H. Jellison, of Bar Harbor; Mr.
Delano, of Bucksport, candidate for postmaster of the House; E. E. Brady, of
Ellsworth, candidate for State treasurer;
James
A.
of Ellsworth,
McGown,
candidate lor warden of the State prison,
H. F. Maddocks, G. B. Stuart and E. T.
Finn, ol Ellsworth.

of Bar

RVsW AND INSURANCE
FOR SALE OR RENT.

used

affairs of the seasou. The music will be
under the direction of Albert H Hopkins,
seph,
of Bangor. Refreshments wi»l be served.
Ellsworth.
Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., has
Miss Carrie 1. Goss, of Attleboro, is
elected officers as follows: George 8.
spending the holidays with relatives and
Hagerthy, C. P; W. A. Alexander, H. P.;
friends here.
Benjamin L. Potter, 8. W.; F. 8. Call,
Mrs. Nancy Emery, of Salisbury Cove,
scribe; H. F. .Wescott, treasurer; L. W.
is spending the holidays with her daughJordan, J. W. Officers will be installed
ter, Mrs. Charles H. Leland.
Jan. 9, by District Deputy Grand Patriarch
John Doyle, who is employed in Bath, Frank 8. Call, assisted by Charles W. Joy
spent Christmas with his parents, Daniel as deputy grand warden. The installations will be private.
Doyle and wife, in this city.
D. Shirley Norris and wife, of Bar HarAt the annual meeting of Ellsworth
bor, spent Christmas with Mrs. Norris pa- lodge, No. 13, A. O. U. W., held last evenrents, G. F. Newman and wife.
ing the following officers were elected:
The sophomore class of the high school Harvard Greely, P. M. W.; E. F. RobinM. W.;F. B. Aiken, F.; E. E
son, jr
a dance at Society hall Monday evenAlbert

EASTERN TRUST t BANKING CO, BANGOR, ML
OM

Senator-elect Burke Leach, of Buckaport; Repreaentatives-elect Charles W.
Shea, of Bar Harbor; Frank E, Mace, of
Great Pond; Joshua E. Gross and Joseph C,
Harmon, of Stonington, were present.
Senator-elect Byron H. Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, was represented by proxy.
KLUSWURTII FALLS.
Harvard C. Jordan, of Ellsworth, and Dr.
Otis Littlefield, of Bluehill, who are conAm C. Flood ind wife (pent VhriMBM
testants for seats in the House, were also
in Bangor witb relatives.
present.
Charles Fernald and wife, of Colombia
Other promintent democrats present

Dover for Christmas.

with tbeir

at

proxy.

The high school and common schools of
the city proper will open Tuesday of next
week, with the same teachers as at the
fall term. Next Monday will be a holiday In all schools of the city.

day evening at Hancock hall, by tbe UniCharles C. Know 1 ton and wife, of Bos- versity of Maine music clubs, under tbe
ton, are here for the holidays.
euspioes of the senior class of tbe EllsLeonora Q. Higgins, who is teaching at worth bigh school.
Wood fords, is home for the holidays.
The small building on Franklin street,
Ellsworth
Miss Ella F. Jordan is home from formerly occupied by tbe
Jamaica Plain, Mass., for the holidays.
Bicycle Co., is being repaired and will be
moved to the lot of L. W. Jordan at the
Henry E. Davis and wife spent Christmas

or, in some cm*, even more.
Wo will be glad to specify to those

tranches

Bayside grange will give a New Year’s
ball next Tuesday evening, Jan. 3. SupA price will be
per will be served.
awarded the beat waltzing couple. Music
by Monaghan's orchestra.

Miss Catherine Simonton, who is teachLejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will elect officers
ing at Weehawken, N. J., is spending the
Friday evening.
Albert A. Joy is home from Presque holiday recess with her brother, Dr. F. F.
Simonton. Dr. Simonton’s father, Rev. J.
Isle for Christmas.
P. Simonton, is spending a few days here
Edmon Eno and wife, of Searsport, are
this week.
visiting relatives here.
There was but a small attendance at
Miss Margaret Bresnahan was at home
the ooncert and dance given last Thurs-

We own and offer for sale carefully selected high grade bonds that
jna\

POSTOPPICB.

Ooino West—10.80,11.15a m; 5.50 andIpn.
Ooino East—6.45 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

\

INVESTMENTS.

m.

aenmisraum.

HANCOCK DEMOCRATS.

1

| damaged the

building on
street, Bangor, causing damage
Adams

building

The Adams

was

to build-

one

of

The food fair committee of the Kllamerchants' aaaociation met at the
atore of E. E. Robinson yesterday afternoon to discuss plana for the food fair.
The secretary reported that all but two or
three of the exhibition spaces in the ball
had been Bold, largely to out-of-town
exhibitors.
Many of these exhibitors will
away

samples

of

their

products,

literature, etc., which help to make a
food fair attractive, dome vt ry flne exhibits are aaaured. A suggestion made at
the

meeting yesterday, and which will

adopted,
banquet hall,

doubtedly

be

is the

use

un-

of the

for an agricultural
lower, or
exhibit. Here will be exhibited dairy
machinery and other farm Itbor-saving
appliances. It is also proposed to have an
exhibit of

similar

to

Miss Nellie Haynes is home tor the win*
ter.
Mrs. Lei tie

the

Bangor. It was erected in
1898-00, of brick 90x80 feet. The basement,

day.

and the first and second floors

week in

handsomest in

were

occu-

Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co. On
floor was an office occupied
jointly by Dr. Charles E. Adams and
iloratio W. Blood, agents for the estates of
James and Sprague Adams; the office of
Charles P. Webber, lunberlands; the office
of Attorney itobert B. Cooksou; the offices

pied by

the

the third

Mrs.

Guptill

was

in

Bangor Mon-

Barron will spend the
Lakewood.

Grace W.

Mrs. S. R. Me Master left for her home in
Lowell. Mass.. Monday.
W. A. Bonsey and wife have been ill
with bad colds the past week.
S. P. Stack pole and wife spent Christmas
with Mrs. Ernie Meaderat Trenton.

Dorothy Taylor, of North Sullivan,,
visiting her sister. Mrs. Lettie Guptill.
A. K. Guptill took a party of yonng people to Surry to the dance Monday evening.
Bert Carter, of Ladlow. and Lara Garter,
of Presque Isle, spent Christmas weak
Miss

is

with their
a

id

grandparents. Asa S.

Barron

wife.
COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, Dec. 28, at Society hall—
Closing session of dancing school.
Thursday evening, Dec. 29. at North
Ellsworth grange hall-Baked-bean sapDance tickets, 50 cents;
per and dance.

free; supper, 25 cents.
Thursday evening, Dec. 29, at Odd
Fellows hall Dancing and card party by
Village improvement society. Admission,
including refreshments, 25 oenta; admission, dance and refreshments, 75 cents a
couple.
Saturday evening, Dec. 31, Society hall
adies

Dance.

Harbor.

wortb

give

WEST KLIiSWOKTH.

Columbia

ing and occupants estimated at $1&),U00.

Fair,

Feb. 20 20.

Building Gutted by Flumes
Monday Night.
Fire at 6 o’clock Monday evening badly

Adams

Springer, O.; W. E. Whiting, recorder; E.
F. Robinson, financier; F. 8. Lord, receiver; L. J. Wardwell, G.; C. R. Burriil, I. of the Thomas W. Burr Printing & AdverW.; J. H. Leland, O. W.; David Friend, tising Co., and the big Burr printing
trustee; W. E. Whiting, representative to plant. The fourth floor is taken by the
the grand lodge; U. Greely, alternate. The Bangor Moccasin Co., a subsidiary organiinstallation will take place some time in zation to tbe Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co.
The Are originated in some unknown
January.
In an extended article now going the manner in the moccasin factory on the
rounds of the press telling of many inven- fourth floor, and in a few minutes burst
tors who accept no royalties or take no through the roof.
The buildifcg, owned by the Adams esprofits from their inventions, giving them
to the public and thereby becoming pubtate, was damaged to the extent of $20,000,
lic benefactors, credit is given to Harold insured. The loss of the Sawder Boot &
H. Clark, son of Mrs. A. W. Clark, of this Shoe Co. is estimated at $100,000; incity, who has patented and dedicated to surance, $90,000. Burr Printing Co., loss
the public an invention which gives warn- $10,000; insured. Other tenants sustained
ing of impending explosions in mines. losses ranging from $500 to $1,000.
Mr. Clark, as an electrical engineer in government employ, was connected with the
Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by Gov. Fernald
government testing station at Pittsburg,
Pa., where experiments were made with recently announced are the following in
the view of lessening the toss of life of Hancock counl>
miners. By a strange fatality, Mr. Clark,
Member board of legal examiners. Lucre
who has given to the public this device B Dcasy, Bar Haroor.
for the saving of lives of miners, narrowly
To administer oaths and take acknowescaped death himself by an explosion ledgments of deeds, anna L. Berry, Bar
during bis experiments some months ago, Harbor.
and has not ye. fully recovered from the
Dedimus justice-John K Bunker, Bar
effects of it.

Ellsworth Food

BOOST!

BIG FIRE IN BANGOR.

corn

and other farm

products,

tbe State grange at
University of Maine

that at

The
Augusta.
college of agriculture and the Maine
Central railroad department o; industriea
and agriculture will be solicited to give
their aid in making this exhibition a
valuable and instructive feature of the
food fair.

Notary public, D. E. Hurley, Ellsworth.
Justice of the peace, John E. Bunker,
Bar
B.

Harbor;

Dauiel G.

Halt,

Bar

Harbor;

T. Sowle, Ellsworth.

Sheriff Webster’s Deputies.
John E. Webster, of Bluehill, has announced the appointment so
Sheriff-elect

far of the

following deputies:

Charles A. Arey, Buckspnrt; Rodney L.
Allen, Breok'iu; Ed ward T. Finn, Ellsworth; William G. Greene, BluehUl; Eugene A.

Greene, Deer Isle; Joseph T. Snow,

Stonington; Ernest E. Rowe, Aurora.
BOOsT!

Klhtwortli Food
Feb. 20-25.

Fair,

If you could ask the beads of. some of
the most successful businesses in the

country how they developed into prosperity they would tell you by seeking trade
through the advertising columns of care-

fully-selecte 1 me iu.ns, and talking in
print Just as they would if they were conversing directly with a customer.

The old family physician being away on
a much needed vacation, hia practice we*
entrusted to his son, a recent medical
graduate. When the old man returned,
the youngster told him, among other
things, that be bad cored Miss Ferguson,
sn aged and
wealthy spinster, of her
chronic indigestion. “My boy,’’ said the
old doctor, “I’m proud of yon; bnt Mia*
Ferguaon’s indigestion is what pat yon
through college.”

Netaton, the great surgeon, once said:
“If 1 had only four minutes to perform an
operation on which a life depended, I
would take one minute of that time to
consider how best to do it.” The same
principle is applicable to the advertising
business. No matter how much or how
little money you have to appropriate for
advertising purposes, it will pay yon to
set aside a certain portion of the amount
to insure the

proper preparation and pro*
your announcement. It is
not altogether how much yon say, bat
rather the manner in which yon any it,
sentation of

that counts in

advertising.

gtataal Bcne6t goinmn
■OITtO

Itl Mottj:

Frsyw Mating Topic

For Mm Wook
•oginning Jon. 1, 1911.
Toole.— Untrodden wcyc.—Joch. Ill, 1-1T.
4A Pm Tear a consecration service.) Edited k; Rev. Soerman H. Doyle. D. D.
M the Scriptural leosou we have the
of Joshua and the children of
I crossing the Jordan river.
BarIn the moraine ot this eventful day
ihwa and the people came to the
4nn and lodged there before paaa; near.
Arrangements were made
the crossing. The ark of the cove■S went first, carried by the priests
I Levitro. The people were to folIts lt but to keep back a certain dlsae that all could see It
and be
by It, “for ye have not passed
way hitherto.” The people were
by Joshua to sanctify
be prepared for the
God would do. At the propthne God heaped up the waters,
I the Israelites passed over Into earn
Thus God fulfilled the prom
to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and
their descendants the promised
The Journey of Israel typifies the
Joaney of the Christian through this
Ms to the heavenly Canaan. The part
•f It contained In this period is espeworthy of consideration in con>a with the starting upon a new
Nineteen
which began today.
ten Is a closed book,
hundred and eleven has Just
Its account The old year baa
: out, and the new year has been
In. “We have not passed this
way hitherto.” Therefore we do well
te start the new year well and to keep
The crossing
on as we have started.
of the Jordan Is a splendid Illustration
of how to begin and to continue tbs
that If spared to Its end we may
l hack upon tt with pleasure and
sat regret or remorse.
fled should be our guide and leader
fer the new year. The ark of the covenant. which typified God. went before
the Israelites, and they followed It as
their guide. “God first” should be our
aetto, not only for today, but for every day throughout the year. Ws bare
never passed through this year before,
sad ws never shall again. We do not
knew what lies one step before ua.
Bat God knows it all, and If we let
Hha guide ua hi Christ and through
tha Scriptures we shall be well and
aafaiy guided. No one and nothing
Asa can lead us, for no one else knows
what a day or an bour may bring

Cr

That we may follow God more close-

ly sad may be prepared for Hla wonderful blessings we must sanctify our
aelraa.

To tbe Israelites Joshua said.
yourselves” Sane t Ideation

“Sanctify

here means consecration, not sanctity
holiness of character, though this
wM result from absolute consecration
or surrender of ourselves to God. Let
as renew our vows to God and by His
grace keep them as never before.
The people strictly obeyed every
word of God snd Joshua. Obedience
to God and spiritual leaders Is absolutely a renewed, consecrated life. Tbe
supreme thing that God requires of us
as Christians Is obedience. "Obedience
Is better than sacrifice."

or

BIBLE

READIBOS.

Hi xli. 41, 42: xlv. IS: Pa. cxlx. 106:
Ptot. lv. 25-27; Neh. lx, 19; laa. xl,
26-91, Ivllt, 11, 12; Matt, xxrlll, 19-20:
Luke 1. 76-79: Joah. xlv, 1-7.
Tbs Greatest Christian Movsmsnt af
Modern Times.
The Rev. Hugh Spencer Williams,
D. D„ pastor of the Court Avenue
Presbyterian church, Memphis, Tenn..
Endeavor
says that the Christian
movement has served tbe cbnrch of
Christ for twenty-nine years. As the
tree la known by Its fruit, we are
ready now to pass clear Judgment on
the service this great movement has
rendered to the church.
One of Its beneficent effects that evary observer of its operation is sure to
observe is the marvelous manner In
which It has brought tbe young people
of Christendom into harmonious interdenominational co-operation, and this
la torn baa brought tbe various denominations much closer together than
they were a quarter of a century ago.
The society haa possibly been one of
the most efficient Indirect causes of the
reunion of tbe Cumberland Presbyterian church with the Presbyterian
Bat this Is not all tbat It baa accomIt has quickened tbe spiritual
Ufa of the cburcb and baa been a splen
Bid eo-worker with the pastors tbat
have understood bow to use It In my
on church, for Instance, It bas been
tha eery life of our midweek prayer
■satin c in this old downtown city
church. In wbicb It bad long become a
problem, owing to the scattered condition of tbe congregation In the suburbs
of tbe city, how to maintain this great
oar i lee of tbe cburcb, as tbe older
■embers bad long since found It Impracticable to leave their bomes and
attend the midweek prayer meeting.
•

pllabed

Two Oft Asked Questions.
t two questions and answers are
dipped from a recent Issue of tbe
Christian Endeavor World:
Who

Invented

tbe

drat

Christian

En-

NEW HAVEN READER.
dsovsrpin?
Tha design was made by tbe Rev.
Howard B. Grose, D. D„ who is now
the vice president of tbe United Society of Christian Endeavor and a
ttuatsc from tbe Baptists.
When, where and by whom was tbe flrst
Christian Endeavor society started?
NEW HAVEN READER.
R was started on Feb. 2. 1881. In tbs
of Wllllston church. PortMe.. by tbe pastor of tbe cborch,
the Bov. Francis E. Clark,/). D.

BT

“ACBT ItMl".

"Helpful an* Hopeful."

Tbs purposes of this eoluuia pro succinctly
stated in tbe title pad motto—It lo tor tbe mutual
benefit, pud *tu.s to be belpfnl pad bopefal
Being for tbe common good. It !• for tbe com
mon use—p public servant, P purveyor of !nformptloo pad suggestion, a medium for tbe laterobangeof Ideas. In this capacity It aotletts

»Bd Itm to 11 to, and both joon lad N. L.
B.’» have boon helpful in (toed to me In
this bosj eeeeon.
The dipping on “othre oil” woe tent
by Aunt Emma, and it ie worth iwnerobaring and making nae of. Hot olive oil
applied to the lungs will often relieve
preeeure or eOreneee ceased by a cold.

KITTKBY TO CAK1BOU.

among tt)c Granger a.
TkU trim to doeotod HtktOMri,»
pMlill; to the fiupa of lumt »utf

1

The oolom* to opea to oil graagero lot tko
dlacueotoa of tepiee of (eaetal lotereet, end
for roporto of grange oottltn- Make letter*
abort nod oooctoc. All communication* moot
bo ale nod. kot nnmee will oot bo printed •*copt by permleeion of tko writer. All communication* will bo aub(ect to approval by
tb« editor. bat no nr will bo ro)octed without

Nothlagbi
Joseph A. Ooffln.of Maehias. peoml- Mm ha* prneidad It
nent blueberry picker, limber-land owner all who will toko it.
mid banker, died Bonder, sped sixty
jeers.
Oreille H. Goes, of Portland, aped iwelee
years, shot bimeelf Sunday while playing
with a email target rifle, end died a lew
minutes later.

Um ire*
%

j*

08

aaar

n

h*aitb7*!ww

eSectle* lo maintaining e
ot tho whole body. Bad air apreada

m

ooo.nmptloo, pneumonia, btontw

and catarrh art bad-air dlaaaaaa.
Rada,
vm ow OUTI OIL.
too, la a aaaaa ol cold*.
When we ere threatened with a cold, a tableinto
Bawag# lowing
para watar pnu»w
Alexander MeOulnneaa, aped eixtjspoon of oJive oil three ttm«4 daily aad email'
It. Bo th* air we ax ha la from oar
er doeee for the children ie oenally all that ie
tbree, wee burned to death in bis camp
food r—on.
tha
air
in
tha
needed
to
to
room. Tha ii
restore the body
food working
Hie body pollutan
com municptlont, and its success depends largely
near South Tbomaston Sunday.
order. It acts as a lubricant, and the conon tbe support given U in tbls respect. Com
It air from tha lunge ot any Bomber ol
on the floor near the store.
of
Oroon
found
wee
Jon.
18-Meeting
Wednesday,
in a room mis** with tha para air
munioatloaa must be signed, but the name of gested organs are assisted In throwing off the
Mountain Pomona grange with Bay View la supposed be started the lire erltb kero- pia
■*
writer will not be printed except by perm salon poise none matters from the system.
makaa it dangerona'and unlit lor
sene.
Con.
bnatt.
Croup and pneumonia are both relieved by grange, Saiiabnry
Communications will be subject to approval or
Than
ha
muct
a aupply of treat
lag.
tai
Pint at Port Fairfield Sunday morninp
rejection by tbe editor of tbe oolumn, but none bathing the chest aad throe! very freely with
eonatanUy coming la to taka tha piacm
rivORA u 1S8, WORTH BUCKBPORT.
will be rejected without good reason. Address olive oil, and the parte covered with warm
destroyed the live-stock, barns and out- the tool
air, which in all enea ehoald h
flannel cloths.
To keep the cloths warm
The inatallat ion of officer* of Ploral buildings at tiopkine Brothers' stock
all communications to
•ke top al th
permitted to eecape
Thk AHBPICsW.
cover with a hot water bag.
The results are
grange will take piece Jan. 10. Hiram K. fsrtn.
Blooded stock to tbs vain# of
Kllsworth. He.
surprising. The patient falls to sleep aad Harriman and wife, of Mllirale, will be
It
la
a
law
of
aatnm
that
were
air
la alwtn a
destroyed.
p,000 snd 3G0 tons of bay
awakes greatly relieved.
aod becaoae thla ta true we
inetalling officer».
The farmhouse caught fire in several motion,
In cases of falls or bruises, the outward
only to lower our window* a little
THU OU3 ARC TKP W«W.
places, but waa eared after a hard battle. the top and ralaa them a little frombe.
application of olive oil to the affected parts
tw
As tbe old year sinks down in Time's ocean—
AKAOIKT, 471, BOCTB DBKB HU.
will greatly relieve the soreness nod prevent
The loee Is estimated at 118,00).
bottom and th* procemn ot eeni.u.,"
Stand ready to launch with the new.
Beagirt grange met Dec. 17, with o fair
will go on without our thought or rrjT^
nny discoloration of the parts.
of
Charles
thirtyThomeston,
aped
Uay.
And wants no regrets, no emotion.
It b tmpocalbl* to eaUmate the ta«u
It is also n tonic for the hair, aiding the attendance, for the election of officer*.
seven years, attempted suicide Saturday
As the insets snd the spars pass from view.
of mleery and raBertng oaund by 1use re
sebaclous glands In keeping the heir soft The literary program conaiated of a eong
If you would aaeapa, am to It Ux£i^
while sulfcrtnp from tbe hallucination
Weep not if some treasures go nnder,
and healthy and at the same time avoiding an by Bro. Anotby Bye; reading, “A Legitiat ail tlmm a plentiful aupply of
And sink In the rotten ship's bold,
that be waa ill of smallpox and waa about
fn*e
oily
appearance.
Ida
M.
Biatere
mate
air.
Tranaactioc," by
That blithe, bonny barque sailing yonder
to be taken to tbe pest-bouee. Gay Bred
In cases of week digestion, olive oil will
Pert and Hattie M. Smith, and reading*
May bring you more wealth than the old.
take tke place of meats, as It is more readily
tour shots at himaalf from a .32-calibre reby Biater Kate B. Stanley and Broa. Ralph
Sbontumnua.
This is especially recommended
For the world is forever improving.
digested.
volver. Tbe Brut ballet went wild and the
Sounder* and Anotby Bye.
for persons of tubercular tendenciesAll the past is not worth one to-dsy.
second merely erased tbe flesh. Tbe
are:
officer*
The newly-elected
Lyman
Olive oil should He found in the list of
And whatever deserves our true loving.
third shot passed Into tbe body a lew
home remedies, as U Is one that can be safel j E. Btinaon, maater; Anotby Bye, OTereeer;
Is stronger tbsn death or decay
inches below tbe heart. Tbe fourth ballet
Sounder*,
administered
the
reach
of
it
devotion?
and
is
within
all.
Old love, was
wasted
Auatin Smith, lecturer; Ralph
entered hie bead bebind tbe left ear, bat
—Mr§. W. H. Shisier, Fairfield, Ohio.
Old friends, were they weah or untrue!
aaoiatant
N
Syirooter,
•toward; Benjamin
Gay did not even loee conscious Dees. At 1
Well, let them sink there in mkl-ocean.
Aunt Madoe.
•toward; Kate B Stanley, chaplain; Hata. m., Saturday, bis father waa summoned
And gaily sail on to tbe new.
aecreIda
M
Pert,
tie M Smith, treaanrer;
to tbe room by loud outcries. “I bare
Blanche
Throw overboard toil misdirected;
flOMK*MAI)K ICR.
tary; Anaol Stanley, gatekeeper;
tried to kill myself and fa Had," explained
Throw overboard ill-advised hope.
Bye, Ceree; Myra Sounder*, Pomona; tbe son
coolly. “There is one more bullet
With aims which, your soul has detected,
The Electrical Ice-box-A Refrigera- Mina L Pert, Plora; Fannie Btinaon, lady
in the revolver, and 1 want yon to sue if
Have self as their center and scope.
aaoiatant ateward.
tor That Look* Out for Iteelf.
Throw overboard useless regretting
you can complete the job." Tbe young
The electrical Ice-box li on ita way and
For deeds which you cannot undo,
waa
man
conveyed to Hockland In an
dkki isle, aw.
is nurely coming when the icethe
time
of
And learn the great art
forgetting
to walk from tbe
Deer Isle grange held iU regular meet- ambulance. He was able
man will ceaee to call-when the preaeure
Old things which embitter the aew.
to the hospital. Tbe surgeons
street
of a linger will fnrnieb low temperature* ing Dec. 19, with worth; overseer in (he
Sing who will of dead years departed;
Li|kl, wholesome bretd-Ur
After regular butineea, offleera marveled that tbe ballets did not produce
chair.
for the refrigerator or the ice-cheat.
1 shroud them snd bid them adieu.
PMtrr-cake that melts ia nm
KetreehmenU were eereed Instant death.
were elected.
The
new ice plant for the home looks
And the song that I sing, happy hearted,
month-all oat of one sack I
akin to the ordinary refrigerator, being end e pleasent evening wee enjoyed.
Is s glorious song of the new.
That’s William Tell Floar-eqMlte
KLUIWOKTH MAKNKTS
The newly-elected offleera ere:
George
about the same cite and shape. Bot, In-KUo Whoelcr WiUo*.
good for reery baking need.
stead of the iceman dropping huge banks L Hardy, metier; Hoeee W Barbour, overWilliam Tell is the most economical
The quotation. btlow |tn th» nop of
Dear M. B. Friends:
of ice into its interior, at so much a honk, eeer; Celia C Hardy, lecturer; Elmer W
•oar, too—it makes more losses to the
in Kllnwortb:
A Merry Christina* and Happy New a small electric motor will dries a small Hardy, ateward; Harold E Hardy, aastet- raUil prion
sack than ordinary floor.
Cowry PmtMa.
Year to each of yon, and to all others who ammonia Ice plant and circulate brine ant ateward; Flora O Btinaon. chaplain;
That is because it it made from Ohio
IMrttot.
read oar column and are interested in oar through a aeries of refrigerating pipes.
Maud A Haskell, trawaurer; Ada H Hardy,
Red Winter Wheat—richest ia bread
M««S
Crttmcry per B...
work!
In the city of New York over fire mil- eecreury; J M Ellis, gatekeeper; Cettie
making qualities.
Dairy.**»
OttomifftrlM...
*>«3*
Order a sack from your grocer today.
We have come again to the boundary lion tons of ice are used every year, and Bupiea, Cerea; Carrie B Gray, Pomona;
line between retrospect and anticipation. throughout the entire country ice has Mildred Hlaplea, Flora; Lena E Hardy,
P»esh laid. per dor..
41
It is a good thing tor everybody that once grown to be a daily necessity during the lady aaalatent ateward.
Htorage.....
in three hundred and sixty* live and one* hot months. It is estimated that it takes
l*oo»i r>.
BAYBIDE, 478, ELLSWORTH.
Chickens .. H*»
fourth days there seems to be a new start- thirty-five million tons of ice to supply
Fowl.. U«l*
Bayaide grange met Wednesday evening* place. It would be dreadful if time the people of the United States during
Hay.
lost roiled right along without these the year. Only a few years ago natural ing, Dec. 21, with Overarer Orcult in the
Bfil loot#. p#f ton...
11*14
ice was used entirely, and to the southern chair, aa the maater, O. M. Remick, waa
way* marks in its course.
Baled.
l*«it
Aa
We have read the poem about “every states, where ioe was practically un- attending Bute grange at Augoata.
receaa waa given
a
there
waa
no
Loot*.
how
much
is
a
new
then
work,
long
16*11
the
had
be
to
day
beginning”;
known,
crystals
shipped
Haled.
16
After receaa a
more may we consider the beginning of
in at a high coat. To-day artificial Ice and all Joined in game*.
Vt|M«klM.
Several
the year as something which concerns us can be made almost as cheaply as nat- Chriatmaa program waa given.
14 OttlOM. B
M
Potato#*, pk
tl Carrot*. Ik
01
In the city of Cincinnati 80
pretty and appropriate piecee were read, Bert*. B
vitally, for it opens new opportunities, ural ice.
ad
16 ( tbM|f, B
OS
and it will do no good to take time out of per cent, of the ioe used to-day is manu- and Florence Eatey, Hattie Trim and Lettuce, hr
OS Parsnip«, 6
to
TarnH*t, I
its fleeting hours to regret the opportuni- factured.
Ktheiyn Remick recited.
Bquatb. B
all*
ties we let slip in the past.
Many of the Urge apartments and
skdowicx, 244.
60*60 Lemon*, doe
Orange*, doe
Bfd
So, while we listen to the echoes of the hotels in this country maintain priests
MAtftfcn A to.,
B«B t mnoerrtea, qt Ilf IS
December 23 Bedgwlck grange held iu Apple*, pk
past as they come to us in the Christmas ice pUnta, or refrigerators, which amount
Kl •v-nli roll*. Nr.
tirewrlM.
maater
the
worthy
prewe
well
wish
each
other
and
ail
regular
meeting,
to the same
bells,
may
thing. A small motor
Goff* e -per B
Rice, per B
0B#6i
our friends peace and happiness for the
Bio.
circulates the brine and ammonia gas, aiding. Fifty-live membera and one viaitMfM Vtaegar. «al
IB Ctackid wheat.
Mocha.
to
were
or
Rainbow
from
grange
prevent.
year before us, not simply because it is a and the temperature of the refrigerator is
Java.
Oatmeal. p#r B
04
A clave of five waa inetructed in the third Tea—per B—
»
controlled automatically.
custom, but for friendship’s sake.
Buckwneat, pkg
*5«to
(frabaffi,
M
Bro.
who
atand
fourth
Japan
degreee.
Hale,
The new refrigerator is operated by
■Dots By# meal.
to
Oolong.
made
eome
intended
Bute
grange,
very
Oran meal, B
OSKt
In place of ioe a “cooling
Huger perB
Pbxomcot, Dec. It, 1910.
electricity.
(Jraan.aled. 06^ go* Oil—per gal—
An invitation from
Dear Aunt Made*.
liquid” is circulated by a small motor- tereeling remarks.
«
Liat«ed.
Yellow. C
1U
1 send you this Christmas greeting so that driven
to
meet
it
with
at
Powdered,
to* 10
Keroaett.
16*13
pump. The scheme for keeping Maeaapaqua grange
Moltatee—
if yon wish to use it tor next week’s M. B. C.
gal—
per
Jan.
waa
their
installation
12,
accepted
the refrigerator cool is the same as is used
60
Havana,
it will get there in time. 1 truly wish all the
86
Porto Biro,
to make artificial ice.
With the motor- Aa the hour waa late, the lecl urer did not
motto represents for you and the M. B.'s.
the
and
Meal*
Provision#.
program.
driven pump ammonia gas U compressed take up
Haven’t heard from B. E- 8. for a long, long
Beel.
B:
Pork. B:
time, but her selections helped me over the to the point at which the gas liquefies for
Mteak.
11«»
bop,
»*«
socth buxhill.
477,
itaaBApaqoa,
Roael*.
12*15
Thanksgiving time, and S. J. Y.’s letter (for pure ammonia is a gas) and the heat
At the regular meeting of Masaapaqua
H boulder.
W 6 IB
1*
Corned,
helped me to realise others beside myself had generated by this compression is extracted
17*11
Tongne.
Dec. 22, an invlution waa exbasket fall in winter as ia sa aia vacant chair.
with water jackets. This liquefied gas is grange
Veal:
ftalL
1B«I7
and
mer.
tended
to
Brooklin
Mrs. Dorr, 1 am so sorry you are afflicted, conducted to the cooler
Sedgwick
granges
Bleak.
Lard,
16*11
through a pipe
11* IB
Oiee yonr layipg bens comlurw
but the poet tells us “affliction is a blessing
to visit ua Jan. 12, the night of installaand allowed to expand in a coil. Of course
Lamb:
able quarters ana proper winter
in disguise". We know it is hard to bear at all
tion of officers. The attendance and inLamb,
Ul
as the gas expands it absorbs just as much
food, and eon will hare plenty of
66
times, but God helps.
Tongue*. < Cb
terest manifested at the grange are extra
beat from ita surroondings as was generegga to aell at big prices.
Sister B, 1 think of you often and wiah I had
PreeR nab.
this
Visitors
are
winter.
always Cod.
ated in compressing it. This lowers the good
6* Oysters, qt
a ’phone so I could chat with yon while you
welcome.
01 M melts, B
Haddock.
11
are ill.
We often question why some are ill temperature of the interior nearly to the
if **o cuum, qt
Halibut.
»
more than others, but God knows all about it.
From
the
coil
freezing point.
expansion
Beall ope, qt
HIQHLA2T1>, 384, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
We enjoy the writings of the company who the gas U conducted back to the comnwar, Oral a and Peed.
On account of bad weather. Highland
visited the Hub and all the interesting things
Oat*, ba
8**60
Flour—per bbl—
pressor ready for another cycle.
held
no meeting Dec 18, but a pleasgrange
saw
and
heard.
6 80*6 40 bhorie—bag
1 40*t to
they
The beauty of the electric refrigerator is ant session was held
1 38 Ml* feed, ba* 1 »*l to
With pleasant greeting to all. Sincerely
Friday evening, Dec. Corn. »0OB bag
that it works absolutely automatically
Corn
1*
1
aaal,bag
Middllnft.bg 60*1 to
N. L. H.
23, with twenty-six members in attend- Cracked
1r
corn,
and with the perfection of economy.
Cradted Bone
master’s
ance.
The
of
the
worthy
report
We are very glad to have the thoughts
When the temperature in the “ice box’* Bute
LAW UMAUIS0 WSleSTS AKD HttBCIBI.
The quesMeat
grange waa interesting.
you sent for the week between the two rises above a certain
A
buhil
of
(Oil
shell
Lirpool
nl|l«
point a tiny electric
Bone Meal
special holidays. Thanks for it. 1 retain device starts the electric motor which tion waa discussed: “What part of the in- pounds, sod • boabei of Turk's Island anil
• hall weigh 7»
come on the farm belongs to the woman?”
pound*.
and Meat Meal
the orginal, and for the others copy
Bone
The
standard
a
of
bushel
of
weight
circulate* me cooling liquid. A* toon as
potatoes
Opened by A. L. Saunders, followed by la good order sad tl for shipping.
la M
A CHRISTMAS u ft BET! NO.
can be bought from your local
the temperature drop* to the desired point
of
M
W.
Doeia
H.
E.
E.
pounds,
apples.
Mrs.
pounds
Gray,
Lowell,
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
dealer or from us direct. Doe l
Tbs standard weight of a bushel of banns la
the tame device, called a thormoetal,
Grogs, J. B. Wilson, Homer Lowell and food order sod At lor sbtpptos. Is so poaaos;
May yonr heart be filled with the gladness
accept substitutes, which tre genstop* the motor. The automatic devices others. The sentiment seemed to be that of wheel, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas,
of the beautiful Christmas time.
erally stale and unwholesome.**!*
■u
of
M
control the apparatus indefinitely and
pounds:
corn,
pounds; of on loan, ag
the woman should share equally with the
May you have many tokens of friendship
Try Portland Poultry I'
of carrots. English turnips, rye and
pounds;
Ho man.
and affection, and know the delight of mak- there is no waste of electric power.
Indian meal. U pounds, of pars alps, 4* pun ads;
of barter and book wheat, « pounds; of oats.
ing others happy.
simple is the refrigerator that it requires
If pounds, or eeea assaeara as b) agree ms nt.
Above all, may yon recognise and rejoice in practically no attention except an occaRAINBOW, JUS, NORTH BBOOKSVILLB.
the blessed fact which Christmas celebrates— sional
At the Iasi regular meeting of Rainbow
oiling of the electric motor and the
Portland Maine.
the coming of our Lord to earth.
Superstitions About (sums.
grange after the usual opening, one applicompressor.
rm
■■mnflfff r et ■
May He who was born in Bethlehem be
hud
In
Agate
U
hold
Use
quenches
thirst,
In many case* the amount formerly cation was balloted on, two applications
born snew in you, and fi'l yon with the conmouth allays fever.
for ice would pay for the new re- were received and the third and fourth despent
sciousness and joy of HU presence and grace.
Amethyst banishes the desire of drink
frigerator and the amount saved by keep- grees were conferted on a class of four.
and promoted chastity.
milk and other Visitors were present from North Sedgvegetables,
ing
meat,
Dear .4««U Madg* and 9i»tar» of the M. B. C.:
Ust’s-eye is considered by the Cingalese
in the ice box will more than com- wick and Uarboraide granges.
Dec. 2P
Suppose yon are all getting ready for thing*
as a charm against witchcraft and to be
Christmas and are as busy as the proverbial pensate for the cost of keeping a private will be election of officers. A full meeting
the abode of some (anil.
is desired.
“bee”. Well! this is a busy time of year, and ice plant.
Bed ooral, worn about the person, is a
when the gifU are sent away and we are “cerThe iceleae ice box has been successfully
tain sore” we did not send some exactly like used for some time in hotels and meat “You talk about posters a no jour ads. upon tbs sore core for indigastion.
Diamonds produce sonambolism and
them last year, it is quite a care off one’s
fence.
UKALKItt IK THIS VICINITY.
markets, fruit stores, creameries and in
Bat they ain't the kind o’ medians that appeals promote spiritual ecslacy.
wholesale and retail houses where perishto eon non sense;
Perhaps some of you are looking for an ab- able
Emeralds
promote friendship and congoods are handled. Now it is to be Toa stay talk about your dodgers, aad your
sent son or daughter who is coming home to
stancy of mind.
made in sixes suitable for the home.
circulars aad sack,
spend Christmas with father and mother, and
Oar
nets preserve health and Joy.
At best natural ice is far from being
have been putting a room in readiness for the
Bat I oalenlate they don’t assist an advertiser
Moonstone has the virtues of making
and
home coming; or maybe an invitation out to clean
Host
of
the
moeh;
pure.
trees fruitful and curing
epilepsy.
cities
spend the day with a relative or friend has northern
obtain
their
ice Aad especially la winter, when the snow Is os
*« pii»l«
been received. At any rate, it will be bustle from the froxen surfaces of the rivers
Opal Is fatal to love and sows discord bethe ground,
Hm ||||( ||
tween the giver and receiver.
and oonfusion for a time.
and streams, and it is a well-known fact I wonder where yoar posters aad your dodgers
It deuM, wothe*,
But when the mail-carrier stops at our
ana be found?
Ruby-The Burmese believe that rubies he*U ud
that these same streams are used to a
protect*
home and leaves a parcel nicely tied with
Bat within the eoay hnmeetaert. when the parlor ripen like fruit. They say a
in
its
ruby
the formed mem.
extent
for
sewer
purpose* by every
store's aglow,
holly ribbon, then the real pleasure begins, great
crude state is colorless, and as it matures, brute remltintc from
and
town
and
by many cities. The rba newspaper Is read aload to everyone we
and the “man of the honse”, who has been village
changes first to yellow, then to green, Catarrh ud drive*
heard on several occasions to remark: “This lakes where ioe is obtained at* also far
know.**
then to blue and lastly to a brilliant rad, aw»T * Cold 1b the —
from
clean.
But when ice
M
being
Christmas giving U all fol-de-rol,” looks as
perfectly
Hul quickly. Be- UAV
is made
the water can be filtered
its highest state of ripeness and perfecartificially
and
smiles
as
pleased
broadly as the reat and sterilised and the
Its
Circulation
and
laHaeaee
laBenae*of
ItM■
■tore*
the
Why
is
product
perfectly
tion.
at
when “a gift for yon, John”, is handed him.
Tut* ud Smell. Pull «i*e 50 eto.,
sanitary.
Zt it raining hard to-day. but euppose those
Sappire prod ocas sonambolism and guts at by mail. In liquid form, <5 <®
The persistent aim of the makers of the
the
wearer to all good works.
impels
who have been “pinched” for water so many
»—
M Wtfo
A -1MPLK SArxGt'AKIl TO B MOTH It MS Boston 7Vuuserspi is to conduct a newspaper
Topaz is an emblem of fidelity.
weeks will hail it with delight. Would like
Mrs. II. Qilkeson. as lagles Avs., Youngs- fair to all, assuming that every story has two
Turquoise, riven by loving hands, carries
to see some sleighing, but do not think it will
town. Ohio, asieed wisdom
by experience. sides, each haring rights to be res pooled. with it happiness and good fortune. Iu
inconvenience Santa Clatu in the least, as hs “My little girt had a severe cold and coughed
Nowdays a daily paper that is clean aad color also pales when the well-being of the
almost cootinooasly.
is an up-to-date fellow, and of course wil
My sister recom- wholesome la Its news columns, and at the giver is in peril.
mended Foley's Honey and Tar.
The first
come in an air-ship.
dose 1 gave ber relieved the inflammation la same time instructive from n literary point
And now, hoping that the Christmas stock- her throat, and after nsingonlv one bottle her of view is not to be found in
Tbs greatest danger from influenza is of
every oity. Such
ing will be filled to overflowing and the New throat and lunge were entirely free from in- n paper, wherever found, should be preferred its
flammation. mace then 1 always keep e botresulting in pneumonia. This can be
Year be one of health, happiness and pros- tle of
Foley’e Hooey sad Tsriu the souse.’* to all others.
obviated by using Chamberlain’s Cough
perity, I will say good-bye, and writs again in Accept no enbetitntee. O. A. Penman.
la Boston, the Evening lYaueeript has the
Kemedy, as it no* only cores influenza,
1911. love to one and all
Pramcss.
It la universally
circulation of character.
but counteracts any tendency of the disIf you are tulle ring from bilioucnccs, understood to be the beet family dally ia that
Your Christmas letter is very enjoyable
Sold by all
It has been published with the same ease towards pneumonia.
city.
chronic
headconstipation, indigestion,
ia fact, by the same family
for dealers.
ache, invest one cent In a postal card, send policy
This paper is tbs only one in
to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dee Moinee, eighty years.
GKT THK GKNCINK ALWAYS
Boston which a man may take into his horns
Worse than as alarm of Are at sight Is the
Iowa, with your name and address plainly with absolute certainty that It contains metallic
A substitute is a dangerous makeshift, escoagh of croup, brlaglsg dread to
pecially in medicine. The genuine Foley’s on the back, and they will forward you a nothing that be would not have his wife aad the household, careful mothers
keep Foley's
Houey aud Tar cars* coughs and colds tree
and
Tar la the boose sad give it at the
of
Chamberlain's Stomach and children see. If yon want a clean, able, fair- Hooey
sample
quickly, and U in a yellow package. Accept I
flrst alga of danger. It contains no opiates.
no substitutes.
Q. A. Parcrrr.
Uver Tablets. Hold by all daalsrs.
minded paper, send for sample copy.—Adel.
O. A. Paaoaaa.
__

hn|

All-Around Flour

William Tell
Flour

THE FAMOUS

PORTLAND
POULTRY FOODS
Scraps

Minus

untune

AR«“ CATARRH

EIj'iCmaBila

C£VER

STBrntfom.

—

—

*«*•.

WMar Cam* association tod tu toConner, who baa finished his work
NEW*. Irving
floeutlal Is getting cotpm to Mart
at tbo Am term.
th* Balt fiver Irrigation project. GotMiss Emma C. Wardwell, • student ol
NORTH CA8TINE.
•mtaoot Irrigation Insured permanent
tbo normal acbool, la with bar parent*,
Mr*. Emma Dinnnx 1* much improved
prneperttg tor the Salt lirer valley,
Fred F. Wardwell and wife, for a few
in health.
and today this pioneer fanner who
dajm.
Devereux
H*n*on
is
home
from
Orooo
eet eat te make a fortune In “the
Owing to the rain Saturday, the
great American desert” is worth mors tor the holiday*.
Cbriatmaa entertainment at the Dunbar
than rAKMJOO.
Arthur Conner, ol Castlne, flatted hi* echoolhoaae waa
postponed to Monday
Success In the Irrigated districts to brother Ro** Uat week.
evening.
not necessarily measured In exteuslTe
The nintall Saturday filled ciatern* and
George Fay la working at the Dunbar
farms and large bank accounts
wall* in thia vicinity.
a
and Hooper creamery during the temtew yearn ago a locomotive engineer.
Dana Hall ba* a large craw of men porary abeence of Raymond Bowden, who
Sixty years old and broken In health, cutting timber tor hia mill.
injured hia foot.
moved from Minneapolis to the state
Charles and Frank Wardwell are scalDana Hall went to Brockton, Mae*.,
of Washington.
Be bought an acre
flaking on Bagmduoe river.
Thursday, to remain over Cbriatmaa.
Of Irrigated land, paying (1.400 for It lop
Mia* Marion Coomb* ia spending the Mr*. Hall, who ha* spent tome time there,
It contained an apple orchard In

BOUNTY

‘BACK TO
THE FARM
■.—flow Some Nea Here
Succeeded on the Farm.

BfC.

V. GREGORY.

poor

«ta.|

condition, a boose and a tew dilapidated outbuildings The purchase of
the land took uearly all the old engineer's savings He pruned the old
apple trees and set out thirty new
ones.
He sold off a few mongrel
chickens that were on the place and
bought a pore bred rooster and three

many million air*
«%H(M
farmer*, bat moot of them
■
bar* mad* tbeir millions else,
where and are spending them
•»

JE

estate* merely to gratify a
There ar* a Dumber of men,
who bar* made millions on
It la not such an easy thing
bat the success of these men
son* of the possibilities tbat
be farm bolds for the man who (lets make money In large amounts.
Probably the moat notable of the
who bar* made fortune* on the
When David
h Da rid Rankin.
to was married be banded tbe
irracber bis last Are dollar bill with
be teaaark tbat now be could start
He bought
Kjaare with tbe world.
and oa time and borrowed money to
His first purchases were
»ay cattle
la nilaoia. Later be removed to Miasoait attracted by tbe cheap prairto
lead that needed only a little drainage
to make It yield abundantly.
Today
Dartd Rankin owns nearly 28.000 arret
ef this same Missouri land, and It

hens

ue

us*

will return

her home In Ialeaboro.

j

There

was

accompanied

home

by

L.
are

right in

hundred*

many

of people

this vicinity who are waiting lor
of the lateat specials in your store.
Give them the news-through the advertising columns of the home paper—and
give you their trade.
new*

Mr*. Gliva Young, who was stricken
with a paralytic shock several weeks ago,
has recovered her usual health.
Miss Lowena Conner, ot North Sedgwick, viaked trie.ids here last week. She

After the Brat year’s expenses

with him.

Dec. 26.

Bowden,

they’ll

A sprained ankle will usnally disable
the
person for three or tour weeks.
father, Thisinjured
ia due to lack of proper treatment.
When Chamberlain’s Liniment is applied
sets jon

her

year he put money In the bank.
Hives, ecsema. Itch or salt rbenm
and the year after
So well did the crasy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing. a cure may be effected in three or four
This liniment is one of the best
acre produce that at the Lewis and Doan's Ointment cures the most obstinate days.
Clark exposition at Portland In 190S cases. Why suffer. Ail druggists sell it.- and most remarkable preparations in use.
Artet.
Sold by all dealers.
It was awarded the prize for the second most productive and best manAODmutmrnu.
aged farm In the west.
it la injunct* like this that really |
show tbe possibilities of the farm for
the average man.
Few men can become greet cattle kings, and not many
can repeat the success of David Rankin or Colonel Smith. Bat the surreas
of the old engineer on bis one acre of
Irrigated farm lend ought not to be so
hard to duplicate

next

Tested in

quarter section.
a
forty he considers
Nevertheless
rather “small business."
there are many advantages In the
smaller farms. The bired help problem la solved, for the owner can do
It Is much
all the work himself.
easier for a man with limited capital
to buy a small farm, and the cost of
stocking and equipping Is less.
C. E. Beadle of Nebraska Is one of
the corn belt farmers who Is making a

anything less
An eighty or

than

T,u

h“

EveryWay

known ,s Beecham’s Pills. The good these un
regulators have done,in thequick reliefof human
ing and the prevention of serious sicknesses, is beyond calculation

thC

There are men who say land la so
high that there Is little chance for the
man with small capital to get a start
Notwithstanding this more yoang men
are
A
buying farms every year.
dozen years or so ago a young German
who had been working by the day In
northern Iowa decided to get married.
After the ceremony bis chief possessions. In addition to a capable wife,
were a horse and buggy and $150 In
cash. He rented a farm nnd bought
Tbe prices
a grade Percheron mare.
he received for his flrst few colts opened bis eyes to tbe profits of tbe horse
business.
He
more
bought some
He made
mares, pure breds this time.
money from the start and has nearly
enough money laid by to buy and pay
for tbe farm he has been working.
Another young farmer In northern
Iowa went Into the dairy business
slz or seven years ago. Dairying was
rather a new thing to his part of tbe
country then. Most farmers preferred
to raise corn, where they could do
most of tbe work by machinery Much
of tbe land at that time was badly In
need of drainage aud was better suited
A
to pasture than to corn growing
few wet seasons reduced the profits
of the corn growers almost to the vanishing point. Tbe young fellow who
bad put his faith In dairy cows Jingled milk palls and put money in the
After a few rears of milking
bank.
be bought the farm be was working
The mortgage
and paid half cash.
cannot last long In tbe face of a prospering dairy business
Tbe average farmer of tbe middle
west doesn't like to think of farming

ever

suffer-

2r"2?£?

BEECHAM’S PILLS
^

y0U’
0fKg0i
&nechdam'tshpilumdeoS?hrt
d°
benefi^nt work
th^,r.

Nature™

and for
familv.
in accordance with

laws

n-r-Er.jjy zjxsjs, sc cs
see how quickly the whole
bodily system will be benefited
Then you will know for your own good, why Beecham’s Pills are

description of
property.

lncld In
A chgs.
Me,
lot, bounded on N by P
W Richardson, is by Pratt lot, W by
Marsh creek and 8 by H Clark. Pratt
Eaton wood lot 66 acres, bounded on
HbyPW Richardson and Wm Whitmore, E by road. 8 A W by Bass Harbor marsh.
Holmes lot 18 acres,
bounded on N by mountain lot, E by
CUJlark, 8 by heirs of Levi Lurvey,
W by H Clark.
hflK. >3 of Hadlock lot 18
acres, bounded on N by Jamen Butler, E A W by-*
by H Clark, 8 by Robie
Norwood and w E Herrick.
% of
Rich lot 20 acres, bounded on N by
Robie M Norwood, fc A W b y
Clark, 8I bj
by LD Rich,
$10 51
Louis A Von
Y01 Oartner, Philadelphia,
Penn. >4 acre bounded on N by Helen
Ran bey, E by road, 8 by James StanH v>t»ra.
Clark.
auu
mvj.
by a
Cottage and
buiugc
ley, W ujr
stable lot 9 acres, bounded on N by
A Reeves, E by shore. 8 by James
Stanley, W by Robert Kaighn,
John P Mooney, Bangor. Me. 12 acres,
bounded on N by road, E by Geo
Kent, 8 by shore, w by Mary Dolliver.
Barn 174 acres bounded 00 N by
Geo Kent, Lucy King and F Oolliver,
E by Kent and shore, 8 by Fannie
Mayo, W by F McMullen.
George H Street, 60 Moreland. St, Roxbury, Mass, land rrom S W Herrick
2*g acres, bounded on N by Great
pond, E, S and W by 8 W Herrick,
S. S. Kino. Collector
of taxes of the town of Southwest Harbor.
Dec. 19,1910.
owner,

Cjark. heirs of, Tremont,
acres Marsh

~

'*

if
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STATE OP MAINE.
Collector’ll Adverti servient of Sale of Land*
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate
X of non resident owners in the town of
Surry, aforesaid, for the year 1910, committed
to me for co lection for said town on the 16th
day of April, 1910, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that, if said taxes with interest and charges a e not previously paid, so
much of the real * state taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including in
terest and charges, will be sold without furth
er notice at public auction at town hall in
said town, on the first Monday in February,
1911. at 9 o’clock a. m
Name of owner, descripNo. Amt tax
tion of property.
acres,
due.
Cushman, Linwood, or
unknown, wild land.
700
$ 6 10
Curtis. Harriet L. John T Haskell farm at South Surry,

The Greatest

Family Remedy Known
lm

!>.».«. »i.h b.lpt.1 dir«clHH», 10,. maJ

Luther,

or

or

un-

known wood lot bought of W
8 Treworgy,
Hale, Mrs David, land with

dru.rtu.

buildings thereon,
Kingsley A Grindle, sand pit
bought of Simoa Flood.
Toung, Leander, cottage lot at
East Surry,

Leonard Clarence, a lot of land
at South Surry,
Phillips, Hosea, a lot of land on
Today pond road,
Phillips, Hosea, meadow land
near J Oliver place,
Phillips, Hosea, Ezra Johnson

176
30

30

30

30
wild
land
Hosea.
known as Hale land,
2,600
Stafford Brothers, J W Davis

Phillip’s,

Witham, Chas O, wild land
bought of John Oliver,
Smith, Justus A, former homestead,

always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the

should

eyes of those sitting far from it.
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that increases its light-giving value

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.
taxes on lands situated in the town of
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate
X of non-resident owners in the town of
Sorrento, for the year l9iu, committed to me
I for collection for said town, on the eleventh
day of April, 1910, remains unpaid; aud notice
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of ihe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at
town house ;n said town (the same being the
place where the last preceding annual town
meeting of said town was held), on the first
Monday of February. 1911. at 9 o’clock a. m.
Name of owners, description
of real estate.
Value. Tax.
Grant, Geo. H truatee. lot No 17,
sec U, div 1,
$ 75
Lot No 6, sec W, div 1,
66
$325
As per plan recorded of the
Frenchman's Bay
Land
&
Water Co.
Gram. Geo H, lot No 9, sec L,
div S,
75
Lot No 1C, sec L, div 3,
75
Lot No 11. sec L. div 3,
75
Lo'. No 12. sec L, div 3,
750
75
As per plan <ecord*d Frenchman’s Hay Land & Water Co.
2 88
Rowell, E A, lot No 11. sec A. div 1, 115
As per plan recorded Frenchman’s Bay Laud A Water uo.
Simpson, Gilbert, heirs of. lot
known as Douoell homestead,
75
Lot No 2, rec B, oiv 3.
75
3 75
As per plan r» corded Frenchman’s Bay Land Laud & Water Co.
Southards, Mariha, tot No 2. sec
95
2 87
2. div 1,
As per plan recorded Frenchman’s Bay Land & Water Co.
C. H Workman, Collector of taxes
for the town oi Sorrento for the year 1910.
Dec. 21, 19iu.

Unpaid

rpHE

has been included.
The Rtyo it a low-priced lamp.

You may
and get
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps
cannot
container—but
a more expensive
get
you
a better light than the Rayo givea.
Thla season's Rayo hat a new and strenphA strong, durable shade-holder
ened burner.
keeps the shade on Arm and true. Easy to keep
as it la made of solid brass, finished
polished,
u nickel.

Once

a

Rayo User, Always One.

Dealers

mot at yours, writs for
circular to the nearest agency of the

everywhere. If

descriptive

Standard Oil Company

j

(Incorporated)

The

okP l?miment

Externally toe low muscles, rheumatism,
sprains, swellings, lams hack. Internally
for colds, the grippe, stomach
aches, etc.

results.

This is

anniversary

STATE OF >IAI>E.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and (or said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred auu

year—a hundred pears since

JOHNSON'S uz&z
was first compounded.
Your father and grandfather
found it the best liniment in their generations.
You
will find it the best family liniment in
your generation.

Sold by all dealers, 25c and 5Qc
JOHNSON & CO.
Rost ou. Mass.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
FRANCIS H. PEABODY, late of BOSTON
in the county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth
ot Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said cou. ty of Suffolk, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, tiled
and recorded tu the prebate court of our said
county ot Hancock
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tc
all persons iuu rested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Eli< worth.
in said county of
printed
Hancock, prior to the third day of January,
a. d.
a
lull, that they
may appear ai
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
probate
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and sbow cause, if
any (hey have, against the same
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate
A true copy ol the original order.
Attest:
T. b. Mahoney, Register.

A

LINIMENT
I. N.

75

D. J. Curtis, Collector
of taxes of the town of Surry.
Dec. 19. 1910.

uiways

1

Name of

Baton

Hastings,

a

Colonel Smith’s success bas demon
titrated what can be done on tbe farm
laud of the south.
One of bis 200
acre farms a
year ago yleldid 4.80O
bushels of wheat and 200 bates of cot
Isa
Tbe wheat sold tor SI a bushel
and tbe cotton for $.V) a bale, uiaktuc
a total Income from the farm of $14,
After taking ont the expenses
there was a net profit of ST>I an acre.
This might well make even a Missis
aippl valley farmer envious
The went has been heralded as the
land of opportunity
In the early daya,
when land could be bad almost for the
sating and the cattle business waa at
Its best, a
young man of tbe name of
H»-ary Miller started out to make a
*®rtone In the raoeh business. Today
be la worth $20.UU0.000
Ue once an- i DaTID UiMlM OF TABKIO. Mo.. WHO BAH
MADS KlMiIO.NS BY rAHUINQ.
nounced that he hoped some day to
awn the whole state of California.
In living on forty seres of land.
Hla
(bis he did not succeed, sit hough bis
He
average nol Income is SbliO a year.
holdlogs In Callforntn amount to OfiO. has a very comfortable Uouse. To rent
***> acres.
He also has large tracts such a bouse In tbe city and live as
o< 'and In Nevada and Oregon.
well there as he and hla family do on
"Hie ranch bnsiness Is on the decline
tbe farm would cost him $1.5«i0 a
b> the west, and what wns once one
lityear. Considered In that light, bis
man's cattle ranch la now being cat tle farm Is
really paying hint a salary
*P to make farms for tbe hundreds of
$2,300 a year.
af thousands of
land hungry settler*
In the east the greatest opportunities
who are
pouring Into what Is still are In truck farming. Only a few
"*be
land of opportunity."
About acres are required, cud the returns are
twenty yean ago an lows farmer sold large. A certain truck farmer o the
1 half
section of land, paid his debts. vicinity of Boston Is making a small
a»d. with seven or
eight thousand fortune on ten acres of ground. He
dollsr* In cash, a wife and four chil- has Intensive cultivation down to a
dren. started for Arlaona. He located science. No sooner Is one plant taken
“ the
Salt river valley, bought as from the soil than another Is ready to
of his
■ueb of the
cheap land as hla money take Its place. He has part
he
would pay for and set ont to learn
truck farm under glass, so that
well as in
■"Wtlnn farming
Be learned It well can grow crops In winter as
•M made
l-ast year his net prollta
money. The surplus wri t summer
™
bV more land. Ha Joined tbe were $1,000 per acre.

THE

rpHE

been a personal friend of all bla moo.
while and black alike,
no baa pro
wldrd well equipped schools for both
tbe negro and tbo while children of bla
employee*, ('alike D*rld Kanktn. who
borer bad oven a common school edu
carte*. Colonel Smith la a college grad
■ale.
Qe learned to handle men In
the army, and be
applied ibe same organization to bis farm work with
Crest

at

receaa

wife and
daughter
Marlon, of Caatine, spent Christmas at
Mrs. Bowden’s home here.

paid he had enough money left
to put on many Improvements The

wmU all aell for *100 an acre.
Add
te tbla bis rattle and bones and nuIMarrj and a few Incidentals, ancb aa
baak stork and tbe like, and be baa
a
fertrae approximating (4.000.000
Tbla baa all been made In farming.
Oora baa been bla specialty, and It baa
always been marketed In tbe form of
cattle He bat always used tbe most
msdera machinery and tbe best equipment tbat money can bay.
It baa been
tbe Bine with belp
Ills foremen are
men wbo can get results. He furnishes
them wltb automobiles to take tbem
from farm to farm because be bas
fsaad tbat It pays In tbe time Bred.
He attributes bis success to close per
sswal attention and tbe application of
Imstaras methods to farming.
Another man wbo has made millions
la farming la Colonel James II. Smith
ef Georgia.
Colonel Smith started
raising corn and cotton on a rundown
Barter section In Oglethorpe county
soon after tbe war.
Tbe drat year be
last *400.
Last year bis net prodts
were 1100.000.
In tbe meantime bis
farm has Increased to 23.000 seres
Ooloaei Smith wss oue of tbe drat men
ts build cottonseed oil mills and make
a prudt from what
formerly bad been
a waste product.
Ills farm was twen
ty lre miles from tbe nearest railroad,
but be solved tbe problem by building
raimiaa or ui* own.

Bert

were

TV* W « II ARB THAT HILrU) TO FAT
FOR A FARM.

■

Cbriatmaa

tLtgKl

fttgftlNotua,
STATE Or MAIMS.
Collator's AdTtrtiMntMt of Sal• of Uadi
•t Mon.BMldMt Owmh.
Unpaid Uses on ludiiltatdd ta the town oi
Southwest Harbor, is the constj ot Hancock, for the year 1910.
following list of taxea on real estate
of non-resident owners In the town of
Bo nth west Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1910,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the twelfth day of May. 1910, remains onpaid; and notice is hereby given that If said
taxes with interest and chargee are not previously paid, so much of the real estate Used
as Is sufloient to pay the amount due therefor, Including Interest and chargee, will be
sold without further notioe at public auction
at Masonic hall in said town, on the first Monday In February, 1911, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of

Parsons’
Pills
Safe, Sure Liver

Regulators.

--—-—

—

STATE

OF MAINE.
Hancock »h.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousaud nine hundred and

instrument purporting to be
a
last will and testament of
JOH * TEAULE, late of CLEVELAND,
in the county of Cuyahoga, and st*te of Ohio,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
state ot Ohio, duly
authenticated, having
beeu presented to the judge of probate for
our said couuty or Hancock for the
purpose
of
eing allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate eoutt of our said coumy of Hancock.
Oidered. That notice thereof be given to
all persous interested therein, by publisuing
a copy Oi this or.ier three weeks succes
iveiy
in the Ellswortn American, a newspaper
primed at Eli»worth. in said county of Han
cock, prior tothe third day of January, a. d.
1811. that they may appear at a probate court
ihen to be held at Ellsworth in and forsiid
coun y of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if jany they have,
against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register

A PERTAIN
copy of the

li

T. & K. FLAVORING
Their
flavor.

EXTRACTS

MAKE COOKING DAY A PLEASURE.
is economy, because absolutely pure and full strength
they require less to
Prepared in all the popular flavors. Sold generally throughout the State.

use

THURSTON S KINGSBURY# M’f’ra and Sole

Proprietors, Bangor,

Me.

■ones or Mueuwm.
xddu

r.

fuo

u4 aum

A. Fleke, both of BluoUll.
Wnuia
of Hancock, and (Mata of

la

th»

oouatgr
Malao, air
their mortffaga need dated the tweatlolh
eeatlelh dor
dar
of Jeaa la the jeer of oar Aord 01_
ao Ihneeeoi
nine hundred end flea, and recorded
dad la Baacock recl.trj of deode, book 4M, pane art, oanaha Bird Oamrejed to tbd nnderal(ned. Job
orgaolked nader the
pao^acorporatlon
Stale of Maine, and hoeing it*
cAoe
and
of
business
at Books
cipal
place
in the county of Knox, and State of M*.««,
certain plecee or paroel* of real eetate die*
atad in Blneblll. In the county of ilenowfc
and bounded and described an follows, to nk:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In
Blnebili aforesaid. Sounded and described an
follows, vis.:
Beginning on tbe uorthertp
side of the rood loading front Blneblll to
Bucksport, at tbe southwest corner of boms
stead of Alvuh P. Sapev; thence following the
rond in n northwesterly direction fifteen roda

•oS:

-.

s

to

a stake and stooes;. thence in a northeastmore or less
to a stake end stone*; thence in a southeasterly direction following land oi said Pleko
and land of the
me helsa
neiaa of
oi K.
a, P.
r. Johnson
joanaon to
10 1imm
of fcue Bluehill
uehill Mineral Spring Oompuf
formerly ofr JJacob Asgood; thence following
land of said
d Spring
i
Company to the place of
beginning, containing twelve acres, mors ov
less.
Also another certain lot of land lying in
said Blneblll, and being tbe earns that Daatel
L. Wyman bought of J. Perkins and deeded
by him by bis deed of Deo. 8, UBS, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, hook Ml,
page 890, to which reference is made for further description and containing twenty-ive
acres, more or less.
A certain let or parcel of land situated In
Bluehill and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the northwest corner of land
owned by Samuel Billings: thence on said
Billings’ Line easterly to land owned by W. B.
Thompson; thence on said Thompson line
northerly to land formerly owned by Levi B,
Thompson; thence on said Levi B. Thompson’s lead northwesterly to land owned bp
I Allen Fiske; theme on said Flake's line te
| first maulioned bound and containing twenty five acree more or less. Said lot being a
! part of Lot No. 16, socend division of Lota of
said Bluehill.
I amo anoiner certain lot or parcel or laau
situated Id said Bluehill, bounded ana de1 scribed as follow*.
to wit:
One-eighth ef
lot numbered sixteen of the second division
of lots on the original plan of Bluehill, said
parcel owned by the late Jonah Holt at Ifce
time of his recease and sold by John St evens,
guardian of Sarah T. Bolt to John Qrindle
May 28,1866.
Also anot er certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said town of Blnehill and bounded
and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning
at the northwesterly corner of land owned hf
John S. Tftworgy; thence on line of said
! Treworgy’* lai.d worth westerly 60 rods to laad
of S. B. Billings; thence on line of said B.lliL-gs’ land southwesterly 86 rods to land ef
Charles E. Billings; thence by lice of said
E. Billings' land southeasterly 80 rods
| Charles
to land of John 8 Treworgy; thence north*
1I
easterly by said Treworgy’s land 86 rods te
place of be ginning; containing 85 acres mare
or Jess, it being one-fourth of lot No. 24 of
the second division of lots and deeded to me
by John R. Qrindle, Dec. 10, 18*6, and recorded
in Hancock registry, book 868. page 448. (Reserving and excepting timber.)
Also another certain lot or parcel of laad
situated in said Bluehill, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
northwest corner of the Bray estate so-called
now around by said Fisk; thence north 4T*
west twenty rods to origins) corner of Bandabuiy estate; thence north 48° east two hundred
rods to the Treworgy estate so-called; thence
south 47° east twenty rods to said Bray estate;
thence south 48° west two hundred rods te
place of beginning. Containing twenty-five
acres more or less, and being the southwest
quarter of lot No. 16 as per plan of said Bluehill.
Also another certain lot or parcel of laud
situated in said Bluehill and bounded as fellows, to wit: On the north by land of the la*#
Daniel Treworgy, on the east by land formerly owned by M. K. Chase and Mrs. Reuben
Parker, on the south by lot No. 84 and on t£e
west by land formerly owned by John Btetaon
and is the eastern third of lot No. 64 of the
third division of lots on the plan of said Blaehill and being the same deeded to Nahnus
Hinckley by Rosco Qrindle, said deed dated
the first day of December, 1887. and recorded
in Hancock county registry, hook 818, page
465, to which reference is made.
Also another certain lot or parcel of laad
situated In said Bluehill and bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning at the
northern corner bounds of Tuts number fiftw
and fifty-two of the second division in said
town and running north 48° west 66 roda;
thence north 87° east 168 rods up to number
fifty of the third division of lota in said town;
thence south
east fifty rods; thence soutli
87° we»t 168 rods up to the first mentioned
bounds and containing fifty acres more or leas.
Being the same lot cooveyed to Austin Y.
Btevens by Carrie A. Dodge, administratrix uf
the estate of R. Q. W. Dodge, late of said
Bluehill. by deed dated Nov. 10, 1686, and recorded in said Hancock county registry uf
deeds, in book 211, page 27.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has bet n broken; now therefore, by reason uf
the breach of the condition thereof, the undersigned, John Bird Company, claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John Bibd Compauy,
By E. M. Stubbs, Treasurer.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, December 2, a. d.
1910.
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NOTICK OF

FORECLOSURE.

Frank

Grant,
Mariavitle,
Hancock county, Maine, by his moitgage
WHEREAS
dated May 1, 1905, and recorded
the
of

deed

in
registry of deeds for Hancock county, in book
426. page 137, couvejed to Gilman Jordan, late
ot W altham, in said county, a certain pared!
of real estate described in said mortgage as

follows, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Mariaville aforesaid, and bounded as follows,
to wit:
Commencing at the Tannery broek
sixty three feet easterly from the ash tree
standing below the Tannery bridge; thenoe
north twenty-four deg.ees east two two hundred and fitty feet; thence south sixty-six degrees east fi ty feet; thence north twenty-four
degrees east one hundred feet; thence narth
sixty six degrees west to the county road;
thence northerly on county road twenty-three
and three fert; thence south fifty three degree* east hirty-eight todB to a Juniper tree;
thence south seventy-two and one-half degrees ea&t thirty-eight rods to an ash tree
marked 1882; thence southerly ou the line of
the Joseph Smith homestead lot to the corner
of the Samuel Hastings lot; thence westerly
on north liue of said Hastings lot to above
named Tannery brook; thence up said brook
to place ot beginning, coutainiug thirty-five
acres, more or less; and
Whereas, the said Gilman Jordan has deceased and at the time of his de ah was the
holder of s»id mortgage and the debt thereby
secured and the under signed, Wilford B. Jordan, is the administrator of the estate of said
Gilman Jordan, and
Whe eas, the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken and remain unperformed;
Now therefore, by reason of the foregoing 1
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
this notice for that purpose.
Ellsworth, Maine, December 15,1910.
Wilkokd B. Jordan, Administrator
of the estate of Gilman Jordan.
J. A. Peters, attorney.
NOTICE

OF

FOttKCLOSUKK.

'll'THEREAS Howard P. Robbins, of Southwest Harbor, in the county of HanTv
cock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the twentieth day of May, a. d.
i9uy. and recorded in Hancock county, Maine,
registry of deeds, book 460, page 487. convey**#
to Isabel B. ilodgdon, of Tremont, iu said
county and State, a certain lot or parcel nf
laud situated iu Southwest Harbor, in said
county aud State; and bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at a point in the west
line of the State road at tne northeasterly
corner of laud of Jacob Mayo, thence following said road line north three degrees and
thirty minutes east one hundred and six feet
to au iron bolt driven in the ground; thence
north seventy-nine degrees and forty-five
minutes west one hundred aud thirty-six
feet to a bolt in the ground; thence south
eight degrees and thirty minutes west sixtyfour five-tenths feet to a bolt in the ground,
theuce uorth eighty-six degrees and thirty
minutes west two hundred thirty-three feet
to a bolt in the ground; theuce north eight
degrees thirty minutes east one hundred and
tweniy-eight feet to a bolt in the ground;
thence north eighty-one degrees and thirty
minutes west three thousand six huudied and.
sixty five feet to a boh driven in the eastertar
liue of laud of A. 1. Holmes; whence south
two degrees east seven hundred aud eleven
feet to a large spruce tree, the northwosterly
corner of the said Jacob Mayo’s land; thence
following said Mayo’s line easterly to the firat
mentioned
bound
containing forty-three
acres more or less.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been and siill remains broken; now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of the coaditions hereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage aud give this notice for that parISABBL B. HODUDON,
pose.
By her attorney, Geo. R. Fuller.
»
Dec. 19,1910.
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and are

playing

the game.

postal

a

here

Waterville,

for United States senaThis puts them in right with the
'‘Waterville bunch”, and with the
further understanding that, with Andrew P. Havey, of Sullivan, only a
of

country over, the patrons of
been

have

generally

serviee

is

because

proceeding slowly
no

mistakes

it wishes to

of magnitude to dis-

credit the law.
The President,

tor.

derstood,

is

as is quite generally unprodding Congress t > enact a

parcels post at this session, and
some prospect that it will comply.
Members of the House from Maine to
California have been dropping into the
House committee on post offices snd postroads to ask that some provision to this
effect be put upon the poetofflee appropriation bill.
rural

ui-evu

J. uc

luau

providing for

■ureuuiucuvo,

Buuaiuj

American

to

payments

venue!* which carry mail to
southern continent, ia alao

porta
in

toe

on

tbe

name

passive candidate for secretary of line, although it doe# not come quite so
state, the Hancock delegation is for cioae home to all tbe people aa oome of tbe
Cyrus W. Davis for that office, Han- other postal innovations. The Preaidenl
cock and Waterville seem securely has lately taken that matter up vigorously
and a bill la being framed by legislators in
wedded.
whose ability to get favorable action from
This will
the
help along

candidacy

of Edward E. Brady, of Ellsworth, for
State treasurer, and his chances for
landing in that desirable berth seem

the House and Senate he has great confidence.
Then the postofflee reorganisation bill,
the outgrowth of year* of careful in-

good.

Hanoock may reastnabiy ex- vestigation, is being considered in the
good slice of the political House. It is a very important measure,
pie, and with Mr. Brady the only comprehensive in its scope and calculated
Hancock county man lined up in the to make tbe department a modern busiminute. It
front row at the pie counter, his ness institution right to the
will hardly become law at this session, but
chance of a slice is good.
it will be given such an impetus that its
True, there are other appointive enactment before the dose of the Presioffices on which Hancock county has dent's
term is not improbable.
its eyes. James A. McOown, of Ells-

pect

one

worth,

whose candidacy for warden of
the State prison was announced in
Thu American last week, has the

Before Representative Burleigh started
Augusta, he had a conference with Census-Director Durand, and a
for his home at

the Hancock county demo- I few daya ago tbe latter forwarded to him a
bunch of statiatica touching upon the new
cratic committee and delegation to
apportionment law. The third district
Augusta.
congressman is interested not only in getPrank B. Mace, of Great Pond,
ting an apportionment which will allow
representative-elect from his class, Maine to retain four members of tbe House,
has his books out, it is understood, but be is also resisting tbe efforts of a few
for appointment to the office of State New Yorkers and others to postpone tbe
land agent and forest commissioner, I enactment of such a law till the next Con-

backing of

and no one in or out of his party will
deny bis fltuess for the position.
Joseph E. Harmon, of Stonington,
who served faithfully as a member of
the minority party in the House two
years ago, and was re-elected this
year, is another Hancock county man

gress.

Gov. Burleigh had tbe organization of
part of the fight pretty well m hand

his

before he left for borne
critical illneas

of his

on

son

account of tbe
Lewis and his

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lewis Burleigh,
with typhoid fever. The latest and moat
comprehensive figures from the director of
who makes modest claim to reoogni
the census, however, have a bearing upon
tion. He would like to be commis- | the matter, and Gov. Burleigh wished to
sioner of sea and shore fisheries. have a thorough understanding of that
Senator-elect Byron H. Mayo has also data before be returned to Washington to
been mentioned in connection with
this office, but we understand he has
not personally announced his candi-

dacy.
There will be lots of good things
distributed at the new state house in
Augusta this winter and doring the
coming two years, and Hanoock

eounty

wants

her share.

“Why

Is the

Woods Hutchinson delivered
hnmorous, half-serious address

Fly?*’
question, “Why
recently. “No longer to
is

a

at

•

balf-

on

the

Washington

be

dismissed

with a contemptuous ‘shoo,’ but
flnenoe to be reckoned with, the fly is a
hostler Irom way back,” said the speaker,
“and he distributes samples of pestilence,
marked D. O. D.—‘Death on Delivery'—
with a lavish hand.
“We may admire him for his industry,
an

pertinacity

and

business

enterprise;

in-

we

may even love him—luke-warmly—as one
of God’s creatures; but we had better wipe
him gently but firmly out of existence
just the same. He is the best travelling
known, carries a grip on each of
his six legs and a trunk in his head. His
line of samples is extensive and will last
from time to eternity.
“He is more of a nurseryman and tree
agent than anything else, the only one
whose seeds and cuttings bear blossoms
and fruit equal to the
pictures in the
aatalogue. In fact, they bloom, never fadsalesman

ing-on

the other side of the

renew his campaign.
He wants to know
how the various plans for apportionment

will affect various states, and will try to
frame up the plan so as to bring just as
many state delegations as possible to tbe
support of Maioe.
Apparently the next House must have
about 430 members, as against 301 now, it
the Maine delegation is not to be reduced
from tour to three members. But it may
be necessary to increase that a little bit to
care of one or two states whose support might prove timely. Representative
Crumpacker, of Indiana, chairman ot the
census committee, and Gov. Burleigh, the
ranking republican member thereon, will

taae

Fly?**

Jordan;

or

rath translate you to bloom there.”
Among the speeialities of the fly, Dr.
Hutchinson mentioned: “bacillus typhoaus (Eberth), hardy
perennial, seldom
known to winter, kills even in Alaska,
heavy crop, produces 35,000 deaths annually in the United States. Value of lives

new

elected

men

Accordingly

A

the

from

diapatchee

MOOSK

thet

aectloo.

from

Angarta

see. your daughter”—
"Oh. I understand now. So yon like
my daughter, eh 7"
"1 think abe la the finest young woAa
man I bare met In many moons.
I waa aaylng. If you'll give your consent abe will bare the handsomest"—
Don't get vein and
"Como, come!
say sbe'U bare the tlnesi husband If
abe accepts you.”
“I'm married, air. I'm trying lo tell
you that If you give your consent she'll
bare the handsomest auto runabout In
town.
She's dead stock oo It. and If
you'll consent and put up 11.000 rash
we will"—
But the great tea merchant bad cop
lapsed.-Chicago News.

“Well—er-you

I1ISKA8K

A Sslfiah Proposition.
A gentleman. resident at Harrow,
made frequent complaint* to the ma»Many Report* of Sick Moose.
tera of the (treat school there of bis
Uame Warden
Kuth, of Linneua, reHarden being atrlpped of tta fruit, even
cently reported the finding by him of a before It became
ripe, but to no purtick cow mooae, which pro red upon expoor.
amination to be suffering from dieeaae of
Tln-d of applying to tbe iiisiMer* for
the throat. Similar reporta from other (acredress. be at length api>eale<l to tbe
tion! haa aronaed an intereal in the queaboy*, aud. eroding for one to bla
tion whether or not the mooae in Maine
bouae. he aaid: "Now. my good fellow.
are
suffering from come dieeaae, poasi- I'll make thla
agreement with you and
biy tuberculoaia. The qoeation haa not
Let the fruit reyour companion*.
yet been decided, but the matter will be main on tbe tree* till It become*
ripe,
investigated with the aaaiatance of veteri- and I
promise to give you half
nary surgeons, and it la poaaible that a
Tbe boy coolly replied. "1 can *ay
solution may be forthcoming in the near
nothing to tbe proposition, sir. myself,
future.
but will make n known lo (be rest of
Chairman Brackett, of the commiaaion
tbe boyt and Inform you of tbelr deof inland fisheries and game, haa received
cision tomorrow.’'
during the pact f#w days a number of
Next day came and brought with It
letter! from the game wardens of the
thla reply: “Tbe gentlemen of Harrow
who
are
without
doubt more faSlate,
cannot agree to receive no unequal a
miliar with the mooae and ita habits than
1* au Individual
(bare, since Ur.
other
class
of
any
woodsmen, aud while And we are
Sketch.
many."—London
a few of them express the belief that the
only disease with which the animals are
Our Elastic Globe.
effected is that which comes from being
Nothing aeema more rigid than tbe
shot, the majority of them are of the
opinion that a disease exisu and that it crust of tbe mrtb. but *clentlfic men
tell us that It betid* and buckles aphas caused the death of a number of
preciably under tbe pull of tbe beatenmooae, mostly cows.
Careful observation baa
Capt. William T. Pollard, of Foxcroft, ly bodies.
also abown that the shore* on opposite
one of the oldest and best known game
wardens in the Stale, writes Chairman sides of a tidal basin approach eacb
The weight of
Brackett that he l.sa seen from one to other at high tide.
water In tbe Irish aea. for losUuce. la
three sick moose each year for the past ten
so mnrb greater at that time that tbe
years, and tbat they were mostly all
young animals. During the past spring bed sinks a trifle *Dd consequently
pulls the Irish and English coast*
and summer he saw two.
Cast April be saw a yearling bull mooae nearer together. Tbe buildings of Livat West Seboeia that came out of the erpool and Dublin may be fancied a*
woods there, and for which the nigbt bowing to eacb qtber across tbe chanstation agent built a yard.
The animal nel. tbe deflection from perpendicular
was as tame as a dog and would eat and
being about ooe Inch for every sixIt baa been abown. too.
drink, but Warden Pollard thought there teen miles.
that ordinary valleys widen under (be
was something the matter with the moose,
beat of tbe sun and contract again at
and his belief was confirmed by the fact
We live not on a rigid but an
that in about three weeks the animal died. nigbi.
The warden also cites the case of a two- elastic globe.
< ommlulunm

Gur

there is

pre legislative caucus held
last week, as reported elsewhere, they placed themselves on rec
ord as favoring Charles P. Johnson,
At

the

identified in some part with the agitation and Providence will be read with aridity
I of a decade. It has all been in the direc- in official Waabington aa the legtalatnrea
laws and of thoee two atatea aaaemble Jointly and
tion of more generous postal
There are men begin to ballot.
service.
more effective
It may be that the new Maine a*nator
who claim that demands for changes in
postal operations, which get closer to the will have three new coileagoea from New
doors of the masses than any other phase England, for lively conteata are nnder
of natioual government, have bad not a way in Maaaachueetta and Connecticut for
little to do with recent political upheavals. the rerpective togaa of Senatora Henry
In any event, the President is hastening Cabot Lodge and Morgan Q.
Bulkeley.
with postal reforms and is urging more However, he will be the lone New Engreland democrat in the Senate, and will
legislation. He is almost entirely
sponsible for the postal savings bank law, have eleven New England republican colsession
which Congress enacted at the last
league*. He will ait on tbe left hand aide
and which will be put into operation next of tbe Senate chamber, aa one facea tbe
week.
While only one postal savings vice-preaident, and bia eleven Yankee
bank will be established in each state for frienda rill all be oa tbe other aide of tbe
the present, it is only a question of time centre aiale.
when there will be more. The department
make

Hancock Democrats.
The democrats or Hancock county
hold a strong hand in State politics

eeeaion.

of the

There will be at ieaal on* new eenator
Conyminen.
from New England to keep the demoWashington, D. C., Dec. 38 (special)
The Taft administration is likely to be cratic senator from Maine company in the
signalised for extensive postal reforms. next Con*reaa. Aa New England renatore
The granger* of Maine and of states clear generally make eome mark In Confrere.
through to the Pacific, great industrial Waabington takea apeetal note about the
the

fear; $10C»ioraSx
—ntan; BO oenta tor three month*; It aid
•Brtelly In advance. $1 Be, 76 and to cent*
■Of actively
Single cop'.es 6 cent*. All ar.
raaragea are reckoned at the rate of ti per
P»r*
AdveHetrg Ratee—Are reasonable and trill be
made known on application
a

Only Wanted Hia Canaant.
Ha waa wall dressed and brews}-, and
when he entered the private office of
the (teat tea merchant be looked capable of doing anything from selling
books to writing op Insurance.
"1 have come, sir." be announced
without hesitation, “to get your consent"—
"Consent for what?" demanded tbs
old man without looking op.

Maine

concerns

W. W. ftoLLiMM. Editor and Manager
f. H. Titui. Ataoettu Editor.

to oome to
the reeampUoa

to time

Wuhinfton again for
Governor Rurlflfh Fighting for Fonr

\

there till it

remain

FROM WASHINGTON.

(gllswortt) American.

Investigating

year-old

cow

pastured

which

moose

summer

with

Sbe

thin in flesh at

first,

all

Brownrille.

cattle at

some

In a Maori Weeing Heuee.
Among the Maoris sometime* In (be
wbare rnatoro (tbe wooing bouaei. a
building In wbk-b tbe youug of both
aexee
assembled
for
play. aong*.

began to
left the cattle in the
gain,
fall she was in fine condition.
In his letter Warden Pollard tells of
finding at different limes several mooae in
the woods which be believed to be ill, as
he could go up to them and put bis arm
over their neck and lead them.
One of
these in particular was a oow which ha
caught up on the side of Kineo. A rope
was placed about her neck, after which
she was taken to the Kineo house and led
about on the lawn. She staid about there
for two weeks and then died. He does not
think there are any more sick mooae at
present than there were ten years ago.
Uame Warden D. S. Cummings, of
was

bot

and when she

uuuuuu,

umi

ftuuui

iarra

dances, etc., there would be at stated
time* a meeting. Wbeo tbe Area burned low a girl would stand up in tbe
dark and say: "I love So-and-so. I
want blm for my buaband
If be
coughed (sign of amend or aaid ''Yea''
It was well; if only dead alienee, she
covered ber bead with her robe and
Tht* was not often, a*
was ashamed
abe generally bad managed to ascertain either by ber own Inquiry or by
sending a girl friend If tbe propo*al
wna acceptable.
On tbe other band,
sometimes a mother would attend and
say. “I want So-and-ao for my son."
If not acceptable there wa» generally
mocking, and abe was told to let tbe
young people bsve tbelr bona* (tbs
wooing bouaei to themselves.

weeiui

ago several tick moose came under his
observation, one case in particular being
that of a two-year-old cow moose on
Lake Square thoroughfare, and which was

bill late next
state

month,

to'dispose of

so

that the

legislatures

cao

proceed

dedniug

the

boundaries of

tasks ot

the

various

with their
con-

gressional districts.

seen

ever

he

dead

moose

Cummings

which

there
states

real

are

important

times in most of the

of that neck of the

country, and the

genuine Yankees who linger

minority.
The Maine people

are

in

a

at

Washington,

of

course, have not gone away on many political errands, although naturally they
are

not

averse

the situation

to
as

getting into

touch with

it exists for the demo-

crats who are soon to come into legisladestroyed, 1100,000,000.
tive and executive
power at Augusta.
“A fly in the house is as dangerous as a
The big republicans of Massachusetts,
rattlesnake, as filthy as a louse, as dis- Rhode Island and
Connecticut have been
graceful as a bedbug. The time will come anxious to
get back and bear a hand in
whan any modern, cleanly home will feci
the election of United States senators.
itself shamed and disgraced by the preIn Maine the democrats have to grapple
sence of e fly, and when every householder
with that problem, and their republican
a
brood
of
whoee
flies
is
premises
upon
brethren are only interested lookers-on.
detected will be fined heavily and ‘sent to
Neither of the Maine senators expects to
>ii"
be in the Pine Tree state during the holi-

in

a

narian

moose

already

men-

After her death he had

tioned.

examine

her throat and

symptoms of tuberculosis, but

a veterilungs for
none

was

Mr*. Uunk K. Trundy dM Thursday
T**
afternoon, Dm. a, at the Immm of bar at the o*e. OI Ul coateaoy la hilaworthToa
daughter, Mr*. HI moon C. Foliar, oa Taraday. J»»r; 10. *1, at I attack la tk«
f°r >k*tnaaaetloa °* lk*
fellowtat
Central atreat. Mr*. Triad; bad baao In buidaeaa"
I. To ahooaa a Board of Directors of tko
poor bonltb for a long time, and flaalljr Com
for ika

contracted

a

cold which molted in pneu-

She

David Brown, of Greenville
whites

Junction,

Education.
Wbit sculpture Is to a block of marble education la to a human soul. Tbe
phlloaopher. the saint and tbe hero, tbe
wise, tbe good and tbe great mao eery
often tie bid aod concealed lo a plebeian. which a proper edncatloo might
bare disinterred aod brought to light
—Addlaoo.

that he does not remember of havany sick moose this year, bat has

seen

heard of
mer.

one or

two

during

Prior to that

moose, young and
some disease.

the

past

sum-

few
old, which had died of
he had

seen

a

The latest word received at the departwas s telegram from Game Warden
Jorgensen, from Ashland, stating that a
ment

yearling

cow

moose

had

just

died there

j
1

Shakespeare's Handicap.
Mrs.
And
Montmorency-Smytbe
what were you reading when I came
In. my dear? Shakespeare! Ab! What

pony
aaaalao rear
To shoaae aa Eaacalles Board
for tko easatan year
I To traaaaal aay other bad:_
totally coara koforo aalit meettne
Joan O. w«i
1

Coaptaf

monia.

widow of Warren Triad;,
and for many
pear* they mad* their
home to Addfaon. Mr*. Trundy waa in
Her maiden
her seventy-fourth poor.
name wa* Benaon, and ah* waa born at
Swan'* Inland. She waa a real daughter
of the Berolotlon, her father, Japtbah
Benaon, baring aeread in the famous
the

wa*

atrnggl*

for

independence.

Her husband waa a veteran of the Civil
Daring those dark day* she endured
much of hardship in common with other
wive* and mothers whose breadwinner*
were lighting in
the rank* while they
were trying to keep the home.
Perhaps
the trial* through which she passed helped
her to acquire some of the graces of
character for which ah* will be remembered.
She waa a woman of pleasant face, of
kindly and sympathetic spirit. The grace
of hospitality aoounded in her home, and
aa far as she could ah* counted a* a helper
in every good cause. Many year* ago ah*
united with the Methodist church, of
wb‘ch ahr was a consistent member. Her
death will be mourned by a large cirri* of
neighbors and friends who esteemed her
for her works' sake.
Beside* the daugnter mentioned, live
children survive her. One of these is well
known in this city,, being the wife of
Kverett Quinn, formerly connected with
the power company here, now
chief
engineer at Lander, Wyo. Other children
are Edwin 8. Trundy, of Alaska; Preston
M. Trundy, of Addison; Mr*. Hattie M.
Chamberlain, of atone ham, Mam., and
Mrs. Arthur T. Bradford, of Quincy, Mass.
The funeral wa* held at her daughter’s
home on Halurday afternoon, Kev. O. G.
Barnard, officiating, after which the remain* were taken to Addison for interwar.

ment.
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Kllatrortb. Maine. Doer arbor l», M.

The nrrbia of Him Heroics Hamilton
Dorr and Benjamin U>nm Potter, both
ot (hie city, took place leal Wednesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock at St. Michael*
Episcopal church. Auburn, ol which the
bride la a member.
The rector of the
church. Her. Arthur T. Stray, officiated.
Mm. Usorge »E. Damren, of Auburn,
couain of the bride, area matron of honor,
and Uilbert K. Hewey, of Monmouth, waa
best

man.

The bride

wore a

traveling

gown

carried a bouquet of white carnallone.
Mm. Damren carried white carnationa.
The wedding march waa played by Mias
Helen M. Winslow, organist at the church.
A number of relatives from out of the
city were at the wedding, including Mr.
and Mm. Charles F. Dorr, of Ellsworth,
parents of the bride; Mr. and Mm. W. J.
Potter, of Monmooth, parents ot the
and

groom.

The

wadding jsrty went to the
Mm. Damren after the ceremony,
where an informal reception waa hald.
Ellsworth friends extend congratulations. The bride and groom arrived home
borne of

Saturday.

They

will

make their home

for the present with the bride's parents.

Jor Salt.
tffikea toon; 66 were*. «o la wood
ltd p*M«rt estimated lo be 7W> cords;
;
cwU 10 tons hmy; email orchard of 00 ;rm;
wood end orcbsrd worth oil uktd tor the
form; food hone# of 0 rooms, large wood abed,
bsrn. iOsM. new; Urge workshop with ben
house sod Ice-bouse, buildings, shingled end
westher bosrtied.
Nitusted st North Frunli
Ho. Price
Rpwin gwt» Krscklln Me.

I^ARM~If

logging sleds ond 1 sleigh.
Would escbsngr for wood or hue.
leftset

SLRDH-Os*
Fox. R1 worth
sow

Is

Ful

•.

Me.

NOTICK or THE ANNUAL MKKTINO
Or UNION RIVKB TIl El'HONK CO.
U hmbj fIrtB that Iboeaui
meeting of the Mock holders of this
company will be held at the office of the Clerk
at Aurora, on
Monday, the sixteenth day
of January. l$li. at t o’clock p m for the par
pr>ee of electing a board of directors and re
cetvlag nod acuag upon the report* of the
officers, and for the traneaetton of each other
business an may properly come before the

NOTICE

meeting

Dated thie 10th

day of December, mo

CnaaLss P Siu«v.
Cterk.

ANNUAL
annual meet

MKKTINU.
of the

stockholders of
tag
Hancock county Agricultural Ho*
THEthe
will he held
Merrili A Hi

ciety

at
nek lei’s
•tore at Bluehill, on Tueaday. Jan. 10. lttl.
at 1 o'clock pm, to act upon the following
business. to wit: To hear the report of the
•ecretary. to bear the report of the treasurer,
to elect a board of directors. an > to iraeaact
any other bus loses legally brought before nald
C. h. rinowwan.
meeting.

Dec.E?,

1»1A_

Bee rotary.

Bank Statrmrnt.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

IlNIOR TrDST COMPIHY,
Joh* A. Pursas. Preaident.
Hbkbt W. Coaiuair. Vice presides!
LnoMaan M. Mo. a a, Tr-aeurer.
Hastav H. Hittoma, Aaat. Tree*
Drascroaa:
L. A. Emery. A. W. King. John
O Wbiiney. B. B. Haeey H. H. Oray, W F.
Campbell. F. L Hodgkins. V p. hpoflord,
W. A. Haeey, L. E. Holme*. John H Gra
ham. Eugene Hale. J. A- Peter*, M. Oailert.
H. W ( ushman. F. C. Naso, F. A. Chandler.
B. M. Pike. H. W. Sargent, a. B Crabtree.
A. E. Mace. O. W. Tapley. Leonard M. Moore.
Rxactmva Bo*an: L. A. Emery. A. W.
King. John O. Whitney, J. a. Peters. M. Gal
lert, Henry W. Cushman.

from disease, and asking if he should get s
OaoantiftD July U, 1W7.
veterinarian for examination. Chairman
LIABILITIES.
Brackett instructed him to have an exCapital stock.
$100,010 fC
amination made and report the result.
j a wonderful man! And to think that Surplus.
6>-.QN 00
These are but a few of the many letters he wasn’t exactly wbat one would call Undivided profits.
924119 77
Saeinga deposits..
MIA70M
a gentleman!-London Punch.
received at the department, but the inDemand depoeits.
formation which
Certificates of deposit
they contain seems
l«T
to indicate that there is something besides
Dae to other banka.
7.0**
CMMaitAd.
bullets that is killing the Maine moose,
“la be conceited?"
I1.NUI4H
days. There is winter enough to be had and in the majority of caaes the victims
Maculae mad Book Notes.
RESOURCES.
are the
which the State Is the most
“Conceited? I should any be b. Ha
Artkor Baker, 700 Bast tom at reel, <_'hi- in Washington, where snow and ice still desirouscows,
of protecting.
d
discounts.
$010,301 0$
even Imagines that be cm some flgthe going on the asphalted streets
Loans on mortgagss of real eelate,
N.44 El
eafo, editor of Amtrika Ksperantinlo, bee impede
nre at hla own wedding.”—Detroit Free Overdrafts...
11JM07
had prepared 100,000 brief * rummer, of and where there continues to be a bracing
Bonds
and
stocks
Don’t try to be too funny in your adverM1JM h
Prana.
Re
nNew
in
air.
chill
the
England
prose
Real estate owned...
10.MN00
Esperanto, and will send one to anybody
tisements; your jokes are liable to cut in
Furniture and fixtures.
lo.uesto
who asks for it, enclosing stamp for reply. tatve Bwasey has been tarrying at the badly on the regular sale of the comic
Our friends must be more and not Cash on deposit.
17,011 is
and
and
shows
no
haste
at
back
who
read
adpapers;
capitol
getting
besides, people
Cash on hand...
u,M u
lean to os In tbe other world than they
to old Oxford county for tue holidays. vertisements are usually in a more serious
frame of mind. There a a happy medium ire here.
BOOST! Kile worth Pood Fair,
Tbls world only begina
$1JELS1400
and
Representatives Burleigh
Guernsey in thia joke business; find lt.and apply it
Wm. B. Bikltor,
friendships.-Pkimps Brooks.
are both at their homes in Maine, and will
Feb. 90-25.
to your advertising.
Bank Commissioner.
..

of tha

Clark.

BOTIC* or TUB kimiJAL mkbtibu
n» tub I0LAND TBI.BPHOKB CO.
la hereby *t»oo that tha aaaaal
araotlaa of tha atockholdara of thin
oocnpaay will bo bold at tha oSao of Bath W
Norwood, at Boothwaat Harbor, oa Noaday.
tha ninth day of Jaaaary. till, at« o'clock, p.
»<>' Ika poreoea of alaatl aa a Board of btrociora. and a dork, a ad reorIrina aad notion
open tha roporta of tha ofBwto. aad for tha
transaction of aaoh other koataaaa aa Map
properly come before the maatlaa.
Dated the lath day of December, a. d. Ido
Bara W. ffoawooo. Clark.

NOTICE

Legal yotta*.
BMkniK* NmiM tor INaduirt*.
!i t hr Mltor of
1
ARDttaoR |. Kpoiuko. J In BowhrwpKp

)

Bankrupt,

To tk« Boa. dormer Ktl«,iad|« of lk« metric* Coart of the United SUIm for the District of Maine.
4 NDBBBOII B. 8PURLING, of Eden, to
A tb* county of Hancock and State of
Maine, la said district, respectfully rrprermts, that on the lStb day of October, last
V**et. be was dnly adjudged bankrupt Bade
the Act* of Congress rein*lag to bankruptcy; that be ban duly surrendered all h»e
property and rights of property, and ban tally
compiled with all the requirements of said
acts and of tbs orders of ooun touching bis

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that be may be decreed by the court to bare a fall discharge
from ail debts provable against bts estate
uniter said bankruptcy nets, except sack debts
as are excepted by lew from such discharge
Dated this ikk day of December, a. d. 1910.
AftDsaso* B. fl roast no.
Baa b rapt.
Order of Notlcs.Thereon.
Ditrmicr or Msiaa as.
On this nth day of December, a. d ISIS, oa
readies the forego I g petition. It »eOrdered by the conn, that a bearing be
bad upon tbs
same on
the ad day of
a.
d
1911. before said court
Pebrnary,
at
Portland, la said
district, at ten
o'clock
la
tbs forenoon; and that no
tfcs thereof be published la the Bllewertb
American, a n swipe oer printed la aeld district. sad that all known creditors, and other
persons In interest, may appear at the said
time sad place, and show cause. If any they
have, why (be prayer of said petitioner should
not be

DOBa-raTTKB.

ELLSWORTH. NOVEMBER M. 1*10.

fouud.

ing

small

running

was

pasture with the cattle. She was apparently sick, and manifested similar symptoms to those of the

There has been a big exodus of New
England folks back to their homes from
Washington in recent days. Politically

water.
Warden
of another case, of a

the

near

also tells

moose

cow

Papys and tha Co mat.
Ob Dec. 21. l«tn, Pepys. ibe diarist,
records. "My Lord Sandwich this day
writes me word that be hath seen at
Portsmouth tbe comet aod says It is
the moat extraordinary tblng be ever
saw."
Again, three days later, be
writes. "Baring sat op all night till
past 2 o’clock tbls morning, our porter,
being appointed, comes aod tells us
that tbe bellman tells bim that tbe
star is seen upon Tower bill, so 1 and
my boy to Tower bill. It being a must
line bright moonshine night and a
great frost, but no comet to be seen.”
Later tbe same day. bowerer. Pepys
did see the comet, "which now. whether worn away or no. 1 know not. appears not with a tall, but only Is larger
and duller (ban any other star.”—
Westminster tlazette.

Kattm.

BOTICB to ITOCR HMOKM.
meetlnp OI the block bolder.
of Uelon Treat 7<W|Ur will bTCu

—

everyday for three weeks whenpassed that way.
He was coming out of the thoroughfare
frame the proposition to be placed before with a New York gentleman, and they
the committee. Both are working along noticed the moose standing on the shore.
similar lines, and the committee will not Feeling that the moose was sick, the wartake up the consideration ot the subject den paddled up to the shore, and when
till both are able to be present.
they had approached within about 100
Aside from his departmental work and feet of her she turned quickly,
ran
his correspondence, Gov. Burleigh intends about fifty feet and stopping, began to
to devote all his tune during Janu-try to cough much as a horse would congh. It
getting the apportionment bill into shape was the opinion of the New York man
and to rallying the support which will be that she had tuberculosis.
A few days after that they found the
necessary to have it adopted by the House.
The House msy be sble

Apctut

OtUTl AKY
an HAKH4H a. TmrXDT.

granted.

And It is further ordered by the oourt, that
the clerk shall send t»y mail to all known
creditors oopies of said petition and this order. addressed to them at their places of residence ss stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Bala,
Judge of tbs said Court, uad the seal thereof,
at Portland, la said district, on the Mth day of
December, a. d. If If.
1L
Jam ss R. Hawgv. Oerh.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest;—Jambs K. Hawn*. Clerk.

9.)
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MO'ICK or SALK.

Unpaid taiee on lands sltnatod in tba town of
Penobsoot. Ms. In tbs connty of Hancock.
for

the tear

if is

fo lowing list of taxes ©n real estate
r|'HK
A of non resrdent owners. In the town of
Penobscot. Me., for the year I9tf. committed
o me lor collection for sold town, oa the Mtb

day of December, 1*10. remains unpaid; and
notice is bereay given that If said tasee.
Intervst and charges are not previously
pal ", ao much of the rest estate taxed as is

•affirmt to pay the amount due therefor,
sod
including laUffsi
charges, will be
•old at public auction at the To we hall In
said town (the same bslng the piece where the
last pr> ceding annual town meeting of esid
town seas he>d). on the 11 ret Mooney of February, >911, at • o'clock a m.
Tag on
Names of owner, de No of No of
Bsa<
scrlption of property. lot. acres. Taiee. bat
Geo M Warrea. eat,
Peru hem tot,
•17ft 94 W
Joab Grey, wood lot.
«»
Al' Oro Burnet, home
Fred W* Uaeh. heirs,
Hiram Leach farm.
Harvey Cnnatngham.
VOod lots.
Herbert If Leach. Mt
Joab lot,
Fraocts * * telle Perm
klos. Perkinsest.
f 90
Elisha Leach, wood lag
ir
ti
Bov F. Uses. Collector
of tales for tbs town of Pvaobecot. Ms., for
the year 1919
December M. 1910.
Walter Trimble and Rrb
1
Trimble. both of the Boron, t* <>f
Minhitun, city. county and iut» of New
York, hereby give notice that they ho ••'ore
dal; tppotBMMl urcston of the fast »: 1 and
tcotom.nl, md codicil thereto.of
HERB ITT TRIMBLE, lot* of the tity. county and note of NEW YORK,
deceased. mm! given bonds M the low direct.
Rot being r-si ems of the Stole of M*<ce.
wo knee appointed Luere U
Desay, of K'en,
Hancock count). Rtate of Maine. whose postoffice add rose la Bar Harbor, M Ine oar agent
and attorney for purp *e« specified In revised
til
at at alee of Maine. chapter ba section «S
persons baring dr muds againsi the eeiaie of
•aid deceased are desired o make settlement,
and ad indebted theieto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
W*LT»B TaiUBLB
December It. 1*10.
Ricasao Tam see.
lubmlMd,
'PHEird

f|!«iK subscribers. Walter Trimble and Rich
ard Trimble both of the Borough of
X
Manhattan, city, county and nate ot New
York, hereby fire notice that they base b*en
duly appoint#* es seniors of the last will and

teetamei.t. and odUU thereto, of
MARY S. TRIMBLE, late of the city, county and aiate of NEW YORK,
deceased, and given bond* aa the taw dl'Octs.
Not being resident* of ibe State of Maioe.
ae have appointed Lucre B. D*aay. of fc«>en,
Hancock coo at y stale of Maine. wbo»epoetMain*. our gent
office sddr.ee is Bar 0*rb
and attorney for purposes specified to revised
All
•tatate* of Ma< ue, chapter As. seclioo *3
of
pet sons having d» mauds sgaloat the estate
said deccaa.d are desired to make settlement,
and all Indebted thermo are requested to
make payment immediately.
WsLTnn Tain at*
Ricmabo Tsiuata.
December 1». tfilfi.
sabacriber. Mary K Hopkiuaoa. of
X Cambridge Middles#* counly, t « mo on*
wealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice
bai she bae been duly appointed eiecauift of
I he iaat will and tee ament of
JOHN P. HOPKINBON. late of said CAM-

fflHB

BRIDGE.
aa the law directs.
Not beinc a lesiuent of the Mate of Maine
she has appointed Loete B Deaay. of fcden.
Hancock count*. Hiiate of Maine, whose p- at*
office addreea is Bar Harbor. Maine, her Meat
end attorney for purposes specified in reeRMd
statutes of Maine, chap, r «d. section «S An
of
person* having demand* against lh« estate
the
said deceased are desired to preeen
Indebted
nil
and
same
for settlement,
thereto are requested to make paymeniim
Mast E. Horamnwmediately.
December A, IWf.

deceased, and given bonds

—

--

gUuttiacnuats.

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLES

_

orMCH

MMItSON. JOT t CO. BLOCK.
•TATS •T«««T.
ihi

r.

s

w

ft.,

gusts.

tofuttfstsust*.

BOOST! Ellsworth Food Fair. Feb. 20-25’H.
Pt'IA OK

CHRISTMAS IN CHI'RCHKS

1AL1MON.

Trm ud KnMrtalimita [ It May
la Sunday Schools.
TM ekaidM of Bllewortn ahbntrt
At one of lb*
tbe Christmas auoa •* nanal. with «pe- it
Clasps Basin,
rial moths and Christmas sermons In the
ruaetnga
aad
Christmas
tree*
on
churches
Hands?,
and,, anlartalnmaat* J (or 'the Monday
rain Saturday caused the bad
Tha
schools.
poalpooemant of tba Cbriatmaa trm
“Nerer bad snob a
MMlia of the Method!,t and Baptiat
be said. “I
until
Monday evening,
Monday acboola

bin,

earner ohcbch.

by tba pastor,

Tba Cbriatmaa
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, Sunday morning
tba me, "The Cbriatmaa
an tba
waa
Kpoch." In tba evening tbe audienceroom waa wall flUad by people wbo came
to enjoy tba eonoart given by tbe Bonday
ecbool. Moaic area fnrniabed by tba
combined eboira of tba cbnrcb, Mra.
( barlea D. Wiggin, organlat.
eermon

opeatag eborna, Star and Scepter.Choir
Scripture aad prayer.Paator
A Cbriatmaa Orsetlan. Lila Smell
Magi Welcome to Cbriatmaa.choir
Recitation. Tba Cbriatmaa Ufbt,
Bernice Betey
Recttatioa. Cbrietmaa Day —Vesta Lalgbtoa
Recttetioa. Tba Everlasting Light,
Marian Ooanell
Recitatfoa. The Chriatoma

Story,
Bertha

aoag. la the

Batey

In

tdipoaa Bn.

He led

big stretch
the

rush

end

oanoe

shallows into

only got him at last
lunge ol old Handy’s
eras making to*
He kept me
left me tired to

palled a
po’inda.”
Two friends, old
chuckled. “Easy, ol
them. “Easy with 1
never

founds to
Isn’t.

He, nation. Chrietaum Stockings.

Sylvie Ortadls
Uni, The stranger la tbe Manger.
Marian aad Loetae Donnell
Recitation. Tbe Golding Star, Dana Haddock*
KedMUoft, The Ptptr Ki« People,
Natali* Johnston

at

eaid

one

a 1

Tha water wa
larly strong, and be 1
He gave me nearly *a
When my
and tired my arma coi(
the
(Mar,
of
The
.KecttaUoa.
Whining
ede, gaffed
guide, a line youug 1
Uvrirudf (ilia*
<•
him in midair I
warty wild with
M«f, O Little Town of Bethlehem,
and excitem* 'Us muet have
Senior choir lattgoe
polled a good hondree Ida,’ I panted,
Recitation, The Beet Day of the Tear,
Martha Royal aa I lay on my atom*: the edge ot
enow pile admiring m
1 very nearly
KeeilaMoa. One Christmas Order.
lie raid Leighton quarreled with the h tide man ever
bad when he replied:
HxevcUe. Sing a Hoag of Christmas.
pounds, more
fonr OlrU like. Never did 1 kn
pull more,'
Think*.
What
Santa
Recitation.
and I found he wee rii o.
Leroy Small
“What nonaenae,”
he successful
jteeHaUoa. The FI ret Chrtstmastlde,
“Kxcuee my
neaa, but I
Kiln May Johnston angler.
do a bit ot rowing ana
work, and I
KeeilaMoa. The ChrUtmae Rose,
Jolla Betsy really do know eo<
| about the
that salmon
MBf,The Crowning Day ..Choir weight of a pull. I at
of mine, bead on again , unhindered
Aaooaocementa and offering
bong. Ring, ChrUtmae Bells.Choir by any restraint abc:
mouth, waa
Keeitalioo. The Mssaage of the Kaowflekee.
than sixty
certainly palling m
river.

pounds.”
“Kver try what waa
of your rodT” asked thi
“Youl
a fresh cigar.
more than the rod wot

ing power
as be

lighted

i not

put on
I, could you?
be difference

la the ChrUtmae tree exercises Monday
You would never be
evening ttapt. C. 8. Donnell was aaaiated
hands and
there is between liftin
of
Mr*.
consist
com
mi
Use
n
tog
Byard,
by
lifting at the end of a
and
Helene
Mua
Mm. Leighton,
Bellatty
Sahing rod.”
Miaa WinnU Southard. The vestry was
“Well, there is s
and
school
be
re
of
the
filled with mem
about that. I wilt get
n
fine
concert
their trUnde who enjoyed
right here,” said the.
given by hire. Mary Jordan Leighton on like to get this thing r
was
The program
her pbooograpb.
•Hay, bring your bee
varied, consisting of instrumental pieces
you, will you?” broke
and Christmas songs.
•and we will work oui
Santa Clans appeared in a brand new
right to a tin mb, if yot
suit of red and white which reflected
The young man soon
.HU a card oil prosperity, end the distribuhandsome salmon rod
tion of gifu rounded out a program that
one of those weighing
everybody seemed to appreciate.
in fishing bags, whici
M MTU ODIST CHURCH.
down a graduated sp
At the Methodist church the pastor,
this waa stuck in a dots
Her. O. Q. Barnard, delivered a Christmas and he fastened bis lin tl
In the of the scale.
sermon at the morning service.
inda,” he
“It only weighs up W
evening there was a Christmas concert.
The program follows:
remarked.
enough,”
“1 expect that will
st aging.. .Congregation
from the
Prayer.Ml.too Beckwith aaid bis friend, as lb:
Walter Btrron other side of the roo
I up the
Recitation-.,.
with the
Recitation.Dorothy Bpillanc alack, and began liftin*
Recitation.
Ralph Barron rod.
Ragtag
The well-made jointa< ^hamselves.
Kecttatioa.
Ralph Haskell
and the angler panted
Recitation.
Bvelyn Bridget
“Now tee what I am H
Rxsrcise.....Four girls
scales are
••Hi*, yea, seven pouu t
Marian Haskell
Recitation.
said the
Frances 81 octali right. Better than I <t
Hoag.
Mattie Wiberg examiner.
Recitation.
Recitation--.
Rosamond Luui
“Bluff!” waa the replH

i^pHgbteen-foot

Recitation.........Thelma Fullerton
Recitation-..
Carl Wiberg
Recitation...Ague* Marshall

Recitation....Blanch Bridge*
Rserciss...Two boyi
Recitation...Uasei Moore
Recltatioa..... .Alice Browc

Recitation........fclwyt* Bridget
*'ol lection
Remarks by

pastor

Hecedlctton.Be* U B Uuti.l

The Sunday school had ita Cbrntms,
tree

turviKi

Monday evening.

OOSUBBUATION JU. CULBCH.
At the Congregational church, Hey. It.
H. Mathews, paator, delivered an eloquent
Christmas sermon at the regular morning
aereiee. The choir, which waa assisted by
Mn. Harry E. Howe and Misa A. May

on

the at rain to

Just ah'

don't smash it, an
scale.”
It seemed incredible l"
rent strain waa caused ►
but

than

ten

pounda,

but

angler wondered.
“Now test your salmi
good working idea of tb
in a big fisb.”
the

ring

end

was

of the

fh®d If#* a
4h of pull
^ the

[iii
llaherma

id
passed around

the athletic youDK

!

|

a pound
fight.”
r all,” aaid
it big Sah, a
Norwegian j
and particu- I
led tool, too.
hard tight,

than
‘(Wall, 70a are
the third man. UI1

Benediction

top

u soon

aa

It

otbt

Joint,

the strain.

at
"Why the wretched'*! ”broke
be said,
eight pounds! Pretty pu
"On the contrary, a viK [•ample,”
“It is n Wo find a
was the reply.
f, though
leader
to
stand
eight
pc
anthem.
a
Honaey, sang special offertory
1 he children ot the Boollay school had they ought always to gtheir Christmas tree Monday evening. water.”
f held at
“Hut look bare, I mosr»
•Supper was served to the children at S
bit, my
o’clock, after which the tree waa enjoyed times and even dragg'r
and gifu distributed.
twenty-eigbt-poond tie4
at rod
And now we seem to ha'v
CATHOUC CHUBCH.
and tackle would not m" P
At Bt. Joseph’s Catholic church there
“Precisely. Now wa *tl
*ere special Christmas services Sunday.
root of things. You kts
Low mass waa celebrated at 7JO a.
a
in., and what a little
thing, the t
high mass at 10JO. The pastor. Rev. P. F.
n
instance, will hold up a
Flanagan, delivered Christmas sermons You see, you have to re<*r
** both
services.
There waa a vesper of weight or
gravity ha»°
•ervice at 7JO.
[water,
when you deal with bo*n'
The children of the
the dipariah had a Chriat- Remember the leaden v
■aa tree at the
Iwater.
vestry Sunday afternoon ver's shoes to keep him c
A f o’clock.
“Frank Rockland in*ni •Kperiwith ammoo
salmon •“
mented
Died wun
When you say: “Hello, dec!” to your Osh thirty pounds out <*r IS*** bed
only
ysiclan as you pass him by on the only
y-1 forget the flguret*1
re be bejou are advertising in ita simplest a few ouuoes when livi
f'aeLi
e*ain.y
®rm- When
Your fish «
you pot such a pulling ad in longed.
Lhe local
paper that people come to your leas than a pound in the
on Lhi
r»n Issten
“Yoo take a pound
run, and buy, that’s ad vert isS how
•«g done to perfeotion. Which comes it to the end of your id
K*"““oer
“••rest to the form of
advertising your It feels in the water and
than
business deserve* and demands?
that Ash are very litt**1*
—

^P*

roe.

Where in the world

he

got his

Harry Saunders, J. W.; I. J. Coasins,
treasurer; N. F. Dow, 8. D.; Ftojrd
Black, J. D.; James Campbell, Fred
Tapley, stewards; K. J. Blodgett, tyler.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Hotel EMPIRE

•ROADWAY,

Guorge Fennelty spent Christmas at
Dec. 28.
C.
Kingman.
OCEAN VILLE.
Ralph Moore Is visiting relatives at
Miss Lottie Lufkin left (or Milbridge
Pretty Marsh.
aturdsy, to teacb.
Lather Phillips, a student at Yale, mi at
Misses Deborah Webb and Vesta Joyce
home tor the holidays.
were in Rockland last
Tuesday.
W.
Small and wife are spending
Joseph
The smelt seiners bare been getting
the holidays at Mil bridge.
some big oatebea the past tew
days.
The annual business meeting of the
Tbotnas Greenlaw and
wife
spent
Baptist church will be held Saturday evenCbrietmas with Mrs. H. M. Hatch and
ing.
family.
Miss Helen Willey, chief telephone
Shirley (trass, who is working in Rockoperator here, spent Christmas at Bar
land, is spending a few days with his
Harbor.
brother, Lester Gross and family.
Mr. Rogers, of Montreal, is spending
Alfred Greenlaw and Ralph Crockett,
the Christmas vacation at the Baptist parwho hare employment at Mt. Waldo,
sonage.
spent Christmas at their homes here.
Dec. 24.

Miss Blanche Oeasy, who has had charge
of the

kiudergarten,

home at

has returned to her

Bar Harbor.

NEW

AT

STRUT

MO

CITY

YORK

IN

F.

All

and 5th Avenue binmen (hum Hotel

cars

Subway and Elevated K. It. nUtious. l minute,
rive minute s' walk to theatres and shop*.
5o rooms. Detached Bath, fl.oo
per day
loo.1.60

BUCK8PORT.

Laura

**

are

•*

**

ARTESIAN
WEI 1.8.

will stand

|

a

strain

of

a

trifle less than

MARINE LIST

that.”
....

NEIGHBORHOOD

1

was

closed

Hancock Count*

Winltd Hit Monty Btck.
The
It la au old saying that 'you cannot
evening was well attended.
tat your cake and bare It too."
But
Friday evening Kev. Charles F. Lee will
a seasick person usually cares little toi
either tide of tbe proposition.
The give the first lecture in a series, his subject
“A
Great
Day at Fountain's
captain of one of tbe steamships ply- being,
ing betweeu this country and Italy, Abbey.”
which arrived at New fork with over
The first basket ball game of the season
OHO Immigrants, tells a rather amus- will be played here Saturday evening,
ing story of a heated Interview held when the Neighborhood House team will
between himself and one of them on meet Seal Harbor.
Sherlock Holmes.
Dec. 28.
tbe voyage across.
Tbe vessel bad been out a few days
and bad encountered some heavy seas.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Whereat, It has pleased our Divine Master
Tbe hrst morning that calmer weather
in His infinite wisdom to again enter A'tlc.u
one
of
tbe
prevailed
steerage passenKebelcan lodge, No. 114, I. O. O. F., of Noithgers appeared for tbe Urst time above
east Harbor, and remove from our midst our
deck and with a face as wblte as a
esteemed sister, Hattie V. Pierce, therefore
sheet approached tbe captain.
be it
“This has got to stop!" be said anRetolved, That we cherish her

grUy.
"What fcasT' asked tbe captain. In
surprise
•This feeling of deatb. When 1
bought ray ticket 1 was told It Included meals, but I can't keep my food
down.
Now, It baa got to stop, captain. or else I want my passage money
back. Von cannot break yonr contract
In tbls fashion with me."
It took all tbe captain’s Ingenuity to
pacify him during tbe rest of tbe trip.
Youth s Companlou.
—

No Chancs For the Truth.
“Be truthful." said tbe teacher.
“Always?” asked the boy.
“Always." answered tbe teacher.
“Never tell a He?”
“Never."
“Not even a white lie?”
“Not eves a white lie."
“Hub.” ejaculated the lad scornfully. “It’s a mighty good thing for
you you ain't a boy with my dad for
a father!”
“Why?” asked the teacher.
"Because." replied tbe boy. "If you
was
my dad's little boy, and you'd
beard what be said about Aunt Eliza
cornin' to visit us with her children,
and Aunt Eliza had nsked you If you
wereq't all glad to see her, and you’d
; told tbe truth, like I did. you'd think
there was a place where your trousers
was
mighty thin after dad had fin
labed with you.”
He went back to his desk, and as
he sat down with great care there
his face that
was an expression on
showed the great lesson of truth had
been, at least In a measure, lost on
him.—London Tlt-BIts.
When Curates Were Wanted.
When oue learns tbat curates are increasing so much more rapidly than
beuetlres. wonder is excited as to ihe
condition of affairs In the eighteenth
ofcentury, when enterprising ladies
fered livings to clergymen willing to
An advertisement to this
marry them
effect appeared In the Loudou ChronThe lady was
icle In March. 1758.
rather particular too. The curate was
be
to be young, have a small fortune,
well recommended as to morals and
good temper "and be firmly attached
to the present happy establishment.
The living was not rich—below £100
one was young
per anuum-but the fair
and agreeable. There seems a touch
anof humility In the direction that
bur of the
swers "may he left at the
Union Coffee House. Strand, directed
Confidence was created by
to 'A. Z."
the assurance that "the utmost sebe depended
crecy and honor may

upon.”—London Chronicle.

achieved success are
worked, read, thought
who
more than was absolutely necessary,
with knowledge
have not been content
who
but
sufficient for the present need
and
have sought additional knowledge
reserve,
hi ored it away for the emergency
a
that
labor
equips
it is the superfluous
counts most in
mao for everything that
life.—Cushman X. Davit.
The

the

men

men

who have

who have

Ray

a

Funeral services
noon

the

at the

w-ere

this route.
son-John H.
held Monday afteron

home of Otis

Hooper,
some

where

months.

INSTALLATION.
me installation oi omcers in annnewau-

chapter, R. A. M., took place Tuesday
evening, Dec. ‘20. High Priest F. S. Herrick installed the staff in an able manner.
The officers are:
O. L. Flye, H. P.; A. H. Mayo, king;
Lincoln Sibley,
scribe; F. S. Herrick,
chaplain; J. W. Paris, treasurer; R. W.
Smith, secretary; J. H. Hooper, C. of H.;
T. A. Smith, P. S.; E. B. Kane, R. A. C.;
J. F. Lane, master third veil; Ralph
Willey, master second veil; Isaac Mayo,
master first veil; L. W. Ouptiil, sentinel.
kon

After the ceremony,

a

WM

10

MC

LUC

are ou

every
substitutes.

sale

UVSk

accept

one.

8WA8K¥

all first-class stores.

at

Portl*»Ml,.Mslst.

CO.,

94 PAIR OF SHOES
easily earned. Women. listen: The Auest of ur>4s
date t<«>twear is > urs In exchauge for a little of
yuur time. A like proposition of e<iual merit was
never before offered. For particulars, address fee

Bay

Hosiery

State

t o.,

SKI:

electrical astr
Pull Lines ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Estimates

on

AND FIXTURES.
Wirint and Supplies Cbssrfslly 6i«ea

ANDREW M.
Estey Building. State St..

MOOR.
Ellsworth

Commission ffltrriiants.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leadin.' houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

j

TRUNPY—At Ellsworth, Dec 22. Mrs Hannah
E Trundy. aged 73 years, 11 months.
WATSON—At North Sullivan, Dec 15. G«orge
M Watson, aged 2 years, 3 months, 15 days.

Sttimisnncma

Terrible

program
of selections by

j
1

26._H.

old his face broke out with eczema,
and at sixteen months of age, his face,
hands and arms were in a dreadful
state.
The eczema spread all over his.
body. We had to put a masK or cloth
his
face and tie up his hands*
over
Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsaparilla and in a few months he was entirely cun d. Today he is a healthy
boy." Mrs. Inez Lewis. Baring, Maine.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood diseases and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
M. Uoodell, of Wellesley, Mass.,
visiting her son, A. A. Uoodell.
On account of illness, the Christmas concert was postponed until next Sunday

Suffering

Eczoma All Over Baby*s Body.
“When my baby was four months

short

was rendered, consisting
a
duet by Misses
the ladies’ quartet,
Madella Small and Laura Hamilton, a
reading by Miss Urace Friend and solos
A
banquet was
by Roy Henderson.
served in the ladies’ hall by Miss Small
and Miss Hamilton.
Dec.

BOSTON

*°W»IS«ON MERCHANT

BILLINGS-At Little Deer lata, Dec 20,
Caroline Billings, aged 3 months. 7 days.
GILES—At North Brooklin, Dec 25. Frank
Cecil, infant son of Mr and Mrs George
Giles, aged 7 months, 7 days.
GOTT—At Caatine, Dec 25, Lutie Belle Gott,
aged 2 > years, 3 months, 8 days.
LADD—At Bucksport, Dec 26, Nathaniel W
Ladd, aged 50 years.
MORRISON—At Mariaville, Dec 21, infant son
of Mr and Mrs Emery Morrison.
PETTEE-At Birch Harbor. Dec 24, Newell A
Pettee, aged 66 years, 10 months.
STAPLES —At Swan’s Island, Dec 19, Mrs
Mina A Staples, aged 43 years, 5 mouthy 14

one

family bawbee n living

BKaNPOT*

K. SWASEV A

DIKIJ.

Susie

widow and

YOU KNOW BEANS?
8 W ASET BEAN POTS an*

the

Cheney, of
Mrs. Cheney was a
Dorchester, Mass.
native of this place, daughter of the late !
I
Isaiah Ober, and a most estimable woman.
Hiram Eaton, a life-long resident of this
place, died Friday of heart disease, after a
lingering illness. Mr. Eaton was for over
He leaves

MAINE.

name is ou

\

ALLEN—NORRIS—At Ellsworth, Dec 24, by
Rev P A A Kiilam, Mrs Estella G Allen to
William H Norris.both of Ellsworth.
DORR—POTTER—At Auburn, Dec 21, bv Rev
Arthur Thomas Stray, Miss Bernice Hamilton Dor*- to Benjamin Lawrence Potter, both
of Ellsworth.
DUNBAR—HINCKLEY-At Bucksport, Dec
24. by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Kffie L
Dunbar to Robert W Hiuckley, both of Bluebill.
THOMBS-WARDWELL-At Castine. Dec 24.
by Rev Robert C Douthitt. Miss Lillian F
Thombs to Ralph S Wardwell, both of
Castine.
WOODMAN-GA8PAR-At Surry, Dec 21, by
Rev G W M Keyes, MiB8 Lenora Woodman
to Ray Gaspar, both of Surry.

Means and wife spent Christmas
with their son Ralph at “The Willows”.

thirty years mail carrier

BROOKSVILLK,

if

MARRIED.

and is home.

WKITK TO

MBS. WABRKH HDTCHINSOM.

STEWART—At Ellsworth, Dec 21, to Mr and
Mrs Harold Stewart, a daughter.
STODDARD—At Deer Isle, Dec 18, to Mr and
M rs Winfred E Stoddard, a son.
WESCOTT—At Castine, Dec 17, to Mr and Mrs
Russell J Wescott, a daughter.

W. N.

of

OBTA1KKD.

UK

SOUTH

[Viola Belle.]

!

here

CAN

CONDON-At South Brookstille, Dec 23, to
Mr and Mm Sumner Condon, a son.
HARGROVE—At Bluehil). Dec 20, to Rev and
Mrs Charles Hargrove, a son.
HOWARD—At South Penobscot, Dec 22, to
Mr and Mrs Marston F Howard,a son.
JOYCE—At Deer Isle, Dec 19. to Mr and Mrs
Harold F Joyce, a son.
MORRISON—At Mariaville, Dec 20, to Mr and
Mrs Emory Morrison,a son.
SHERMAN—At Brooklin, Dec 10, to Mr and
Mrs Lawrence A Sherman, a daughter.

I

News has been received

FOR

Little

BORN.

Fred Bridges has finished work in Ash-

recent death of Mrs.

s

Sid Dec 22, sch Merfcis H Perry
Sid Dec 23, scha Mayflower (Br), bound east;
McClure (Br), bound east
ArDec 2.1, sch Manuel R Cenza, St John,
N B, tor New York
Ar Dec 24, schs Arthur M Gibson (Br),
Bridgewater, N S, for New York; Stella Maud
(Br), and sailed the 26th

Reaolvrd, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon our records, one sent to the
bereaved family and one to the Ellsworth
American for publication.
Hattie D. Graves,
Georgia A. Tracy,
Nellie A. Bartlett,
Committee.

SEDGWICK.

gs

ECZEMA

CURE

Ports.

Southwest Harbor—Sid Dec 30.

memory,
emulate her virtues and be drawn closer together in the bonds of fraternal love.
ReBolved, That we teuder our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved family, and as a
token of respect for our departed sister, drape
our charter in mourning for a period of thirty

land,

SCJR £

HOUSE.

Monday.
moving picture show Thursday

The house

an

man

iUNTY \EW8.

they

••

tbe

leas

Song. Awake, Rejoice...Choir

dead.

Tracy and Marion Smallidge, who
Nathaniel W. Ladd, who was injured by
25
with Bath
100
attending school in Boston, are at a fall from a ladder Dec. 17, died Monday.
•*
loo
2.00
outfit I couldn’t say, but be bad a prodigi- home for a few days.
100
Mr. Ladd had conducted a restaurant and
2.60
suites with Rath
s 60
and up.
ous, heavy, unbending rod and a reel of
George E. Kimball, who spent Christ- bakery here about live years, coming here
*«*D eoa emus «tn»i to city.
heavy line aa big aa a bucket. The salmon mas at home, returned to Boston Monday. from Bangor.
W. JOHNSON QMINN, *r*»»r.
were plentiful and large, and my comHe was accompanied by his father, D. E
pan ion caught several. Aa soon as they Kimball.
BOOST! Ellsworth Pood Pair,
bit be pulled them to the side by main
The Baptist Christmas tree was held at
strength.
the Union churcb on Christmas eve.
Peb. 20-2(5.
^Hometimet their mouths held firm, and
Owing to the storm, the attendance was
sometimes they broke away.
But the small. The
Episcopal church had|its tree
dividitals about water supply,. Iiearjr
only fun be had out of it was the amuse- at the Neighborhood house on Tuesday
A successful circus teaches a good ad- and
light duty pumps, either steam or
ment of holding them still, while the
evening.
vertising lesson: Be patient; he regular; gasoline for
power, in all sizes.
gillie stock a big gaff into them and A successful Christmas concert was
given be persistent: be enthusiastic; arouse in
lugged them out. That is not angling,
H A t KK
the Baptist Sunday school on Christmas tercet; thrill your readers; have a system
Ke*uiuv
by
Pressure aVHTKHS..
you know.
and follow it; keep you promise; do more
before
a
and
aularge
well-pleased
“If you are going after fish which weigh night
SathfactkNi OiwrantMd.
dience. The program consisted of exer- than you say you will; be alert; be frank;
twenty pounds ashore and pull, say, three
always perform well. A good circus also
cises by the children, special singing by
teaches that you can be very interesting
pounds in the water, you should, in all tbe choir and
quartet, and recitations by without
A. REED & SON*
being sensational.
fairness, reckon your reasoning power as a
Misses Rachel and Evelyn Manchester,
factor, and go equipped with tackle which
Westbrook, Mslsr.
Gretchen Hot he and James Bunker.
Join

of

very

Ollee Morrison
Recital ioa, Santa Clans' Gift ....Winnie Fall*
Four boy*
Reorder, Bare a UtUe Christmas

of them, not salmon,

on

“Of course, there is
the fine, resisting

tbe game

replied

in

■re

sixty

attain.”
“I

forty-pounder,

some

the fighting power,
up tbe river
power, of the fish to
be considered. This
you had to contend
were d laagainst, and I dare say met a strain of
perhaps four pounds. It felt more than
one of tin men
that, of course, and fishermen won't believe it is not more until they are conle in my life,” vinced against their will. But there is
the fact.
y control over
“That is, of course, the art of fishing—to
graduate your tools to your work so that
tail and tbe you may be just within the breaking
I
tbe point, whatever you are fishing for.
had a friend at Lake 8t: John after the
out of tbe
ouananicbe once. He had heard of their
down
pulling power acd brought along a thick
bole, and 1 sea bass short rod. Of course be got his
fish. I rather think with his thick lines
a miraculous
and double leaders he swung them out
gaff, as be
over his heed.
*1 don’t see that there is
of tbe stream,
much fun about this, he said, and I quite
an boor and
agreed with him.
“I was fishing a Scotch river one year,
say be
when a friend of the owners came up to
than

Footsteps of the Kina.

Junior choir
Recttatioa. Tbe Tree la Chrtatauu Lend,
Kntberlne Spillaae

Indeed

W|t*r.

however, will float

I in iilWf

It Grows Hair.

Mrs. A.

APPLES
BUTTER AND Eaus

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS sad CALVES
LIVE

j

and

DRESSED

POULTRY

EGGS WANTED £1

Color does not count.

only requirement.

Freshness oar
returns.

Prompt

WESTON-THURSTON CO.,

New Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
5 y shipping lags turnisbed on application.

ttALL & COLE
Fruit ami Product? Commission Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AM)
BERIMES our Specialties.

CKAN-

KKM02

Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.

Send

Stencils and

i«r

Weekly Market Kepart

ptoitBsional Caroa
L 10 E

11.1 COT T,

SPECIALTY MADE OK

TYPEWRITING,

ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
oi
the
Umou
Safe
Agent
Deposit & Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., (or furnishing Probate
aud Surely Bonds.

I Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
Nut After the n»lr Root is Dead
O. A. Parclier will tell you that he
A common mistake of Local advertisere
sells a great many bottles of Parisian
evening.
Sage because it gives satisfaction.
is to estimate the value of advertising
lie guarantees it to eradicate dau- j
E. 8. Snow and Hugh Crowley have
space of one newspaper by the amount
leased S. P. Snowman & Son’s saw-mill for I druff. stop falling and splitting hait asked by some other publication. It ie «
or
and
back.
itching scalp,
money
the winter.
mistake of judgment for a business man
Parisian Sage will make hair grow it
to estimate the value of space in a repuB. Q. Cousins and wife and Master the hair root
is not dead; it puts life
Elenor spent Christmas with Mrs. Cousins
and luster into dull and faded hair, table newspaper wxth a good circulation
and is the most delightful hair-dress, by that of some other publication which
parents, Washington Gray and wife.
Only 50 cents a will accept business at any price and be
The officers of Baflpduce lodge. No. 210, mg in the world.
bottle.
pleased to get if.—Leave nwortk (Kansas)
F. and A. M., were installed Friday even- large
“I have used Parisian Sage and it it
ing by P. M. Theodore Smith, of Eggemog- the best hair-grower and beautifler Times.
gin lodge, assisted by P. M. Franklin landruff cure, and scalp-cleaner I liavt
Farrow as grand marshal and William ever used.”—Mrs. II. I. Fulton. Oak
AMERICAN
j Gain as grand chaplain. T*he officers are ley Ave., Lynchburg, Va., June 6
1910.
E. E. Babson, W. M; J. E. Bowden, S. W.
is

But

j

ADS

PAY

BEST

adjoining room cam* mrt music
played by Miaa Era U Mayo, who la aoon
to taka tha degree of doctor of music at a
NORTH BKOOKXJN.
Maryland college. Tbr party loft at a lata
John Pervear ud wit*, who kin been hoar, after a moat dolighttal evening's
Ai|Qftoi
grange *t Augusta.
visiting relatives ud Irtradi tm, re- antartainmant.
MT. DESERT.
turned to Seal Cot* Sunday.
■eane Crabtree is home from University
Dae.»._SwrMiae Addie McFarland was In town
si Maine for the holidays.
*rt»o ia born*
Mum Laura Hamilton,
BLUEHtLL.
from Massachusetts, gives a party Turn*
Mine Carolyn Crabtree is home from 9. Sunday.
Wallace Htncfclay, of Boston, la boma
Fred Smith went to Trenton to spend day mnin| ia honor of her many young
C. I., Charleston, for the Christmas reoees.
for tha holidays.
Christmas.
frienda.
Mias Gertrude Foes, who has been visitJudge B. E. Chaaa was in Augusta on
normal
is
Abbie
Hanna
Hamilton
and
attending
formerly
Kudnw
wide,
ing re let ivee in Medford, Mass., is home.
school at Osstine.
Miu Louise Boydan, of Bluehill, and later business Isst weak.
Mrs. Ira Gray, of Mansfield, Mass., is
Judge F. B. Snow was called to Chstine
Ada Brown left Monday for Farming- of Dorchester, Maas., are spending the
visiting her parents, A. B. Crabtree and
last weak on business.
here with Mr. Hamilton's

COUNTY NEWS

The couple wee attended by Mlae Mary
W. M. Keya.
Bill i net on and Mrs. Q.
After
the ceremony, congratulation*
HANCOCK.
were extended to the happy couple.
I. Fom attended the State
8P*c.
Dec. 23.

COUNTY NEWS.

an

How Old I reople
May Pi
Their

__

ton to

Mrs. Harold Foes, of Medford, Maas.,
visiting her parents, A. B. Crabtree and
srtfa.

here all summer, has returned to

Alfred Hldridge, wife and son, of Bar
were week-end guests of Mrs. L.
Crabtree.

to

Harold

is

Dow,

been

who has

working
Brook-

lin.

Walter Allen

■arbor,

I

spend

came

Ellsworth
parents, M.

borne from

Christmas

with his

L. Allen and wife.

Miss Hazel Young, of Bar Harbor, and
Howard Young, of Bangor, spent Christmas with their parents, C. B. Young and
wife.

.Mrs. Miranda Branscomb has gone
to Northeast Harbor to spend the holiday with her sons Henry and David.

Or. B. G. Abbott and wife, of Portland,
C. H. Abbott, wife and sou Theodore, of
Bangor, were Christmas guests at the
home of Alonso Abbott.

bouse and gone to Bangor to
rest of the winter with her son

A
was

Mrs.

to

Prophetess,

closed

her

speed

the

Trenton to spend their vacation with
grandparents. Pearl L. Leland and

son, who were married Dec. 15, have been
here at the Lawson cottage.
They re-

turned to Egypt, Mass., to spend Christmas.

Stratton; Pocahontas, Hattie Martin;
Sunday evening, Dec. 25, the children of
Wenonah, Valins Stratt m; Powhatan, the Sunday school gave a short concert.
Augustus I. Foss; K. of K., Alice J. Crab- Program: Song, school; prayer, Dr. R. L.
tree; C. of W., Km ms Merchant; K. of W., Grindle; chorus; recitations, Clara Carter,
4 arolyn C. Foss.
Elinor Fernald, Burnahan Richardson;
C.

Dec. 36.

school; recitations, Robert Fernald,
Mary Brown, Evelyn Reed; class recitation; recitation, Cora Gray; chorus; recitations, Mark Gray, Dorothy Pray, Arthur
Leland; duet, Axelia and Dorothy Pray;
recitation, Sidney Reed; class recitation;
recitations, Winifred Gray, Elsoin Reed,
Gladys Richardson, Henrietta Fernald;
solo (with chorus), Harry Gray; duet, Ada
Brown and Mildred Knox; collection;
song,

_

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Seorge L. Leach has about 700 bushels of
potatoes yet to dispose of.
Bari Billings cut his foot severely last
week while

chopping

Christina Hatch

■arbor,

in the woods.
at

is

home

from

Bar

teaching.
represented High-

where she has been

B. H. Gross and wife

land grange at the State grange

in

song. school.
Dec. 36.

Au-

gusta.

Amy

Match and Beulah Leach

are

Jay Uallison
n

days

town several

she

new

grange

hall

has

son

been

spent a month with
Mr*. Henry Burrlil.
Dec. 28.

spent
fitted

lights by Jay Uallison.
Mrs. Mar ten a Treworgy, of Bangor,
spending Christmas with her parents.

is

A fair-sized crowd

Mr.

Barter,
to
A.

Portland,

came

home

spend Christmas with their parents, E.
Carter and wife.
Ansiey has the

Sunday

hit

Gowen Whitaker last his

A successful Christmas tale

Bagaduce

was

held at

Tuesday evening, Dec. 20.
candy, ice-cream and fancy

hall

Mrs. Ethel

Corea,

have

Noyes
spent

a

and

Galen, of

son

week

with relative#

here.

Eyde Bickford and wife, of Winter Harbor, have been spending a tew days with
relatives here.
Mias Mildred Coffin, who has been employed in Northeast Harbor since April, is
home for the winter.

Harvey Newman, wife and son Kay, of
Prospect Harbor, are visiting Mr. New*

WEST 8TONINUTON.

well attended and much

en-

and returned home for the winter.

joyed.

Dec. 19.

SOUTHWEST HAHBOK.
H.

Amid the glow of decorated rooms,
illuminated Christmas trees and substantial gifts, a company of eight were entertained on Ch iBtmae eve by Senator-elect
After the
B> ron U. Msyo sod family.
distribution of gifts, there came into view

_

Mrs. Grace Brj&nt is still very poorly.
Mias Grace Wilson, of Prospect Harbor,
who hu

been

wiled home

by

with
her

her

recently,

THEN TON.
Mrs. Jane Gordon is visiting her sister,
Mrs. T. T. Leiand.

was

mother’s illness.

Dm. 26.

8.

Mrs.

George Jordan,

sr., has

returned

from Ellsworth Falls.
SUBHY.

P. Somes, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Leiand, has returned to Ml. Desert.
Dec. 20.
Mat.

a

Mrs. E.

The marriage of Bay Qaspar and Miss
Woodman too*
Leoora
place at the
Methodist parson ge Wednesday evening.
Dee. 21, Bev. Q. W. M. Keyes officiating.
Both young people are residenta of Surry.

Foley Kidney Pills are tonic inaction, quick
results, auu restore the natural action of
the moneys and DiadderThey correct irregularities. l# A. r'tw tflK.

:

with delicacies from many
A miniature Christmas tree for a

table laden

climes.

centrepiece, cut flowers, decorations and
brilliant lights made a charming picture,
while representatives from fairy land silently showed each gueat his ptaoe. From

in

Many persons find themselves affected
a persistent cough after an attack of
inffuenaa. As this cough can be promptly
Can’t look well, eat well or feel well with
eured by the use of Chamberlain's Cough impure blood feeding your body. Keep the
allowed
to
run
not
be
should
it
blood pure with Burdock blood Bitters
Mamedy,
Eat
Sold by simply, take exercise, keep clean,*ad yon will
on until it baooines troublesome.
with

nil dealers.

j

have

loaf life.—add.

You mast rea tins If y<»u warn the benefit.
J. W. Oreer, Oreto wood. La., suffered with
a severe case of lumbago. ".The pains were so
intense 1 was forced to hypodermic injections
for relief. These attacks started with a pain
io the small of my back which gradually became fairly paralysing.
My attention was attracted to Foley's Kidney Kennedy, and 1 am
glad to say after osiog this wouderfui medicine 1 am no longer bothered la any way by
my old enemy, lumbago.” U. A. Pa ecu ns.

st.

Elmer

Calley

and

wife

f>eeertFerry.
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spent Sunday

Mrs. Alice Stanley, of Boston, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Mills.
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a case
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trouble grew worse.
Finally I
that 1 waa compelled to
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so
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KockUnd.
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or

They

went

supply at Moore’a

drug

ot

mu imoiUie

batldla**

Of

“*■

lot ot
load la aM
adgotek la alt; •ugtanlu* or
sub* tad atoaoa at tb* rultra ooraot
7,11Und
toruaarly oaaad by Joal Blad*att*Oa "
w
B th«
"®- ““ *■ °°r**r a,

M*;?
toMorth *£i»-S
n*d*oloh:~iheac*

TSuTtl,;.^
darnTmt
<7kT.'m

aaldrcmdat. aad lhr,, loartb.
•oath Mr ,l«bt aodona-quartar
about too baodrrd rodaio laid
Ib.oco by aald Darfam
load
thirty alxdatrraa oaol aavaa aod lhr„
Ur rod* to load foraaarly oaaad b;
«aao. by aald
»•“
oortb Ultyotfbt aad oaa-qahrtar doorooo Mat
about too baodrrd rod. loth, plauaoloam.
»ln« contain!** ala* acraa mora or |*»
la* a p»rt ot aald lot auobrr driooa.
Alao oa* «• bar lot of load la aald
ftadtolck
br*laala« at a plaa atatap It baia* tb, aoatb*,n cororr bound of lot aumbar
S„
Bloat,
drat dlrtatoai tbaaca aorthaaatarly by ,aid
ourobar nlaaly d,a alaty too rod* to oonbar
l«,oty-aov,B of tba third dlatatoa; •haoc,
aoutbaaatarly by aald oaoibar toaaty *e*,a l.,
oonbar toaaly lour of tba tblr-* dtaialoo
lb,ora aoatb loooty-alo* daarraa oaat t^
an inbar tr,aly dr,
of tba third dlrlaloo
tbaoca aonbo, atari* by aald BO at bar to.
at,.
•„ aad naabar olnaty tbrraof tb* dr.l dl
rlaloa to tb* drat ataotloaad bound aald lot
bain* anaabar toaaty ala of lb* third dlTl.lon
eonlalaln* n!*bty dr* acra,. aiora or laaa.
plaa of aald Hodcoiok tataa by

north
JoiT Stia.
BlJaiu'. ,£d
i.

lo,nty-d,o ta tba third dl.lalon of Iota in
aald iMd*ariok accord in* to ihn plaa of aald
Oar 1,1 oa bsla* kaoaa aa tb* Dud** lot. bain*
lb, not,
prrnlMa la Jml front B A. Orcult
to Juab Black daud July dl. ital. eoataiam.
dfty oloo Km, otor, or fat
Alan oa# otbar lot ot load la
Brookaallla, in
aald county, bain* tb* ooatbooalarly bolt r.f
lot ourubrr oa, baadrad aad toaaty loo on
tba plaa ot Aod*olck ol lb, drat dlytalou aad
boundad aoa'haaalarly
by lot barn bar on,
bsadred aod toaaly tbraaotlha drsldlatalun
aortboautarly by let saaoar tlfty-tour ot th»
Ibtn.1
divtalob; aortbaaalarty by laad of
Abbt* L. Ho par aad
oa haaatarly by tb,
B***dnca rl»,r aad coataiala* dfty tcrrr.
aorr or laaa. aicap
from aald praola*.
rptin*
lb* land aald to Alice B. Bala* aad J. a
WaUar man Oacar Lyatabaroar," aad
Wbaraaaaatd u.orl*a*a daad aad lba*,bt
tharaOy arc a rad oar* aaal*aad ny lha aald
Haymoud T Warraa to i'arkar lipclorrl. ot
Bucbaport. by aaal*nat*bt dalad Jan, la. IBM.
and rocordad la aald r**l*try, la book 174.
pa*a aa, and
Wbaroaa lb* aaota atari**** aad dabl ear*
aaalattwd by lb# aald ftriar BpcOord to tba
uad*r*i*aod. Cartt* Dar*ala, by aaclgnuoot
dalad Noaambar I*. HIB, and recorded In aald
rrrlatry. ta book *Tt, pa*a Mil, and
Wbr-raaa lb* Condition of aald Oort*a**
baa boon brobaa. noo tharaforr, by rabaoa of
tb# broach of tba condition tbaraof aa linear
ot aald moil*a*, d,bt. 1 claim a forcluaar*
ot -aid nrorlaa**.
Kilanorth. Mala*. Dacambar la. Ifta.
l,'carta Dcaaaia.
J. A. Patera, attorary
NOTICE or

rORKCLOftCMK.

liniKRRAH, Howard I*. Robbloi ID1 BIim
H. Robbia*, both of HouCvMt Harbor,
If
la the county of Hancock and Hint* of Mato*,
hr (heir mortgage deed dated the twenty
third day of March. A. D. 1910. and recorded
in .he Hancock registry of deed*, book 9R0.
ITT. conveyed to the undersigned, John
page
bird Company, a corporation organlaed and
enisling under the law* of Maine and dolor
business at Rockland
la the county of
Kaos aod (Mate of Maine, a certain lot or
parcel of land situated in said town of Moathwest Harbor and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Commencing on the easterly
side of the county road leading from boathweat Harbor to M*. Desert and at the southwest corner of a lot of land of Lillie d. Robbins; thence easterly by said Robbins land to
the ahore of Norwood Core; tbcoce southerly
by the shore of Norwood Cove to the b<'rth
line of a tot of land of U«o Harmon, theace
westerly by the north line of said Harmon's
land to the southeast corner of a lot of land
of Wilbert Reed, thence north two aod onehalf degrees east by land of said Reed sii
rods to the northeast corner of said Reed *
land; theuce north eighty-seven and one-half
degrees east by said Reed's luoJ thirteen
rods to tar easterly side of said road; the ere
by the easterly side of said road in a northerly direction to point of beginning aod containing one and one-half acre. more or ieas
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof the said John Uird
company claims a foreclosure of said mortJohn Hi at t.'ow rant.
gage
R. M Stubbs. Treasurer
listed at Rockland. Maine, December Ik.
A- D. 1910
NOTICK or rOKKCLOCU KK.
Charles Byron Tracy, of Wia
ter Harbor, in the county of Hancock
Stats of Mains by his mortgage deed da ed
the twenty-eighth day of tprli, 190*. *■ d recorded in the Hancock eouny registry of
deeds, it> book Iff, page tts. conveyed to me,
lb* unde reigned, a certain parcel oi reales*
late situs rd In Winter Harbor, in the county
of Hancock aforesaid, and bounded as follows:
Beginning si an Iron bolt at the s ufkesat
co ner of land
of Charles K Grower, sad
thence norths*iy by the asst tine of said land
OI said <irover misty f«et to a stone m*»aamsn«; thence at risht angles to me fasi dear ibed lines easterly seventy-three and onehalf feet 10 a stake; iheocc wester* y seventythree and one half feet 10 tee place of beginning. Containing foor thousand two hundred and mum/ square feet, more or less
Being
Together with the building* thereon.
thr same premises deaeribod In the mortgage
devd from me to J«m s W Bunker, da ol
December lu, 199*. and recorded wi b the
Hancock county. Maine, registry of deed*. >*»
boos tb. pM* M*. and this mortgage in u»*de
subject to said Hunker on which there tsdue
•a* 541. aud whereas the eonilttou of said
mortgage has uern nrokeu. now, therefore,
by lesson of the breach of the condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortEvuina 0. HaaosMT.
gage
By hi« attorney. B. B. Tracy.
December 10. 1919.

Bar tl *rt>or.

*.

ffent. Hiurhill.

JJOTIU OF

ruMKCLOM'KK.

Fdwtn D- Mnjo. of BrookUn.
<>*
y of Hancock. nnd sUtf
dwei H*brn*ry
bj tils iu>>rtK«Xe dr«
I?. 1*H. >nd recorded .n toe regintry of Jred*
lot ••id Haucock county, in nook IT*. P*0*
JM couee>ed to the under»tgned. J <J Reed.
cctUlo re*i e*tnte liiunte in amid
Ic (be county of Hancock dwreiaid. described
tne
thus;
Beginning aft the we*t aide of
highway leading to » enter Harbor in aaio
norththe
leet
trow
town a bound «hlr«y al>
L>. Hooper;
erns cor- er of laud of Mn. L
tnence neat seventy two feat to wake ana
•tours; tbvoce north •evenly- two lert to it»ke
and at »*e*; thence «»»t to the h»gt»wn> behunfore iuen. I ned; thence aouth by
»ay to tiir drat mentioned bound loge.ber
with
buildings thereon •landing. *na
where** the condition of eaid mortgage b**
been and « ill remain* broken and
in*
reason of
for rued, now then foie b\
hr. ach of the condition thereof. I cairn*
tnt»
foreclosure of raid mortgage and give
notice lor that peri* se.
J O. *»»»■
Nukni. Dec. it, I»K>-
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directly

trouble, and the
made a complete cure. At thet
time I
geve a statement for publication in which
I told my high opinion of thia
remedy. 1
can now conflrm that
endoraement. in
view of the feet that I have been tree
from
kidney trouble eince.”
For eale by ell deelera. Price SO
cents
Foeter-Milburu Co., Buffalo, New
York,
sole agent! for the United .States.
Be member the name-Doan'a—end
take
no other.
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bad
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contents of two hoses

Friday for
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quit work and
laid up for several daya. In 11N6 I
learned of Doan'a Kidney Pills ao(j
a

in,
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was

cured
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at

M. Franks, 27 High 8t.,
Eliaworth.
Me., aaya: “About five years ago my back
became lame, and aa time went
on, my
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storm,

money if it
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Friday.

Christmas ball at Hay View
hall Thursday night.
Tom Beers, of Vaaceboro, is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Mabel Campbell.
waa a

Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Hamblin and daughter Iris,
Home-made
H.
Miss Myra Billington, who has been ill article were for sale.
who have been visiting in Boston, reof slow fever, is greatly improved in
MANSET.
Preston Seilers and wife, Fred Staples, turned home Friday.
health. Christmas eve she Was presented
Mrs. Ernest Perry, with little daughter
of Waterville, and Mr. and Mrs. Savage,
Ternon King, keeper of Saddleback with a bountiful
bag of fruit by the memSight station, is spending a few days with bers of the Baptist Sunday school; also s of Boston, are spenjing the holidays with Clara, of Sorrento, are visiting her parents
Jntiah Stinson and wife.
Frank Staples and wife.
his family.
pair of beautiful vases, a bon-bou dish,
Dec. 19.
Dec. 28.
Mm.
G.
The Christmas concert which was held and a handkerchief from her Snnday
im the church Sunday evening was enjoyed
school class.
SOUTH
DEER
ISLE.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Dec. 28.
Aicon.
toy a large attendance.
Mrs. Clara Pierce is again very ill.
Athelton Holden came home to spend
The recent rains have filled the ice
Christmas.
Mrs. Josephine Stanley, of Kockland,
GOTTS ISLAND.
and
it will only take a few cold
ponds,
Berton Haskell came home last Wednes- has been in town.
Miss Phebe E.
Gott
returned home
to
insure
a
good ioe crop.
■ignts
from Boston Wednesday.
day from Newport, R. L
Mrs. Katie Stanley has been at West
The schooner Willie L. Swift has finMorris Powers came from New York | Stonington several days this week, called
School commenced last week, with Mias
ished loading salt fish from J. L. Stanley
there by the illness of her daughter.
Saturday, after a yachting season.
Jr Bona, for T. M. Nicholson Co., Bncks- Bessie Joyce, of Atlantic, teacher.
Dec. M.
H. M 8.
Mrs. Tens Babbidge, of Bar Harbor, is
Capt. Grover Small and wife have report.
turned from New York where Capt. Small
her mother, Mrs. Laura Moore.
visiting
Helen Clark has closed her millinery
has been yachting the past season.
I The peculiar properties of Chamberlain'.
Mr*. Laura Moore, who has been visiteasiness and
will leave this week for
her
son
Cyrus Brown and wife came from Cam- Cough Kemedy have been thorough))
returned
home
Bert,
Tuesday.
Medway, Mass., where she will be de- ing
den Saturday to spend Christmas with tested during epidemic* of iuttuenaa, and
signer in s straw shop.
M. V. Babbidge, who has been calling
Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. Diana Hatch. when it waa taken in time we have uot
Franklin Smith has returned from Bos- on fneuda in Ml. Desert snd Bar Harbor,
heard of a single case of pneumonia.
Dec. 26.
H.
is borne.
ton to spend the holidays with his parents
Bold b) all dealers.
F. L. Smith and wife. He has had emHorace W. Harding, who has been atWEST BHOOKLIN.
ployment in that city since graduating tending Hebron academy, is home for the
School reopened Monday, with Miss
from Bucksport seminary last June.
Hmmisirtfnt.
holidays.
Lena Cousins teacher.
Little Helen Moore fell from a box one
Oapt. Tennyson Brown, in schooner
Winsor and Uayneil Bridges are at home
Mertis H. Perry, has just returned from : day last week, and it was thought her from Hebron for the Christmas
vacation.
Portland, where he landed a fine trip of arm was broken, but it proved to be a bad
R. C. and L. B. Bridges and Ralph
2&,000 pounds of fresh fish, stocking fBOO, sprain.
Willey attended the masonic convention
the crew sharing |35 each. This is the
Amos W. Staples went to Atlantic last at Biuehill last week.
Kll«wortli
People Should Not
third fine trip that Capt. Brown has landed
called
there by the illness of
Tursday,
Mrs. Judith Hutchins, who has been
Walt Until It la Too Late.
%m a comparatively short time.
Mrs. Alexander Staples, who is reported
Mrs. Burly Cloason, has revisiting
D«c. 36.
A. B. C.
to be in a critical condition.
turned to her home at Sedgwick.
Dec. 23.
The appalling death-rate from kidney
Chips.
COREA.
Mrs. William Cooper, with son William dlseaae ia due in moat
caeee to the tael
and
of
SEDGWICK.
daughter
Marguerite,
Machiasport,
(ell
one
that the little kidney troubiea are
Hairene Young
night last week,
usually
her
sou Moulton.
is
visit
tug
I.
S.
lost
*
tine
colt recently.
Candage
neglected until they become serious. The
dislocating his shoulder.
Dec. 12.
B.
Mini Belle Smith, of Colby, is home for
alight symptoms give place to chronic
Miss Lizzie Bridges spent Christmas
the holidays.
disorders, and the sufferer goes gradually
with friends at Winter Harbor.
BUCKSFOKT.
into
the
ot diabetes, dxopey,
grasp
Mrs. Harriett** Buckminster, who baa
Oapt. W. W. Clark has gone to Melrose.
The Swaxey block, in which the teleBright a disease, grsvel or some other seriMass., to speud the winter with his niece. been ill, is better.
phone exchange is located, was damaged ous (or i, of
kidney complaint.
Mrs. J. K. Wilson has gone to DorJ. H. Bridges, who has been at Bunker’s
by tire early last Wednesday morning. J.
It you auffer from backache, headaches,
K. Marks, whose grocery and market is
■arbor to visit his daughter, Mrs. Foster cheater, Mass., for tne winter.
diasy spells; it the kidney secretions sre
Misses Buoy Doriiy and Mary L. Paris located in the Ouildiug, was damaged by irregular of passage and unnatural in
Tracy, came home Friday.
apof f2,000;
smoke
and
water
to
the
extent
are
home
from
Hebrou.
Mrs. Ninetta Fifteld, of
Stonington,
pearaoee, do not delay. Uelp the kidneys
insurance, fl,OU0. The fire was confined to
who has been visiting her brother, Harry
Dr. A. G. Carter, of the Philadelphia
the building where it originated, which
Doan a Kidney Pills are
dental college, is home for a vacation.
Bryant, returned home Thursday.
especially for
was
damaged to the extent of fl,500;
kidney disorders-they cure where others
The Christmas tree and concert at the
'll.
D.
and
J.
F.
Lane
nave
finished
Capt.
insured.
tail. Over one hundred thouaand
afcurch Saturday evening, in spite of the their season's work at Marshall's island,
people
aswmpa.
Dec. M.
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Dec. 38.

family.

in attendance.

Methodist

Saturday

few

replace

H.

parents, Enoch Newman and wife.
Owing to the storm, there was no Christmas tree in the Onion church here Baturweeks.
There were,
; day evening as was planned.
Mrs. Clara Bowden and ton Chandler however, a few trees in the homes.
Dec.
spent Christ mat with Arthur Qrindle and

of
the
a
Sunday
school, gave
treat of apples and corn-balls to all the
members of his school, at the close of the

Morris Carter, of Bangor, and Ansiey
of

was

N.

a

|

mcaUij-i.-f*'

HIM to North a.ri*nlok
Ibaao* MiitHMilr Vuh -»m
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We a«k every
this neighborhood I
of VINOL with
that we will return |
does not prose b<

homes here.

Wade L. Urindle, who teaches the high
school at North Haven, it home for two

In spite of the heavy rain Christmas eve,
Balph Hatch came home from Waterville, where he has been working several the Christmas concert was earned out and
months, to spend Christmas with his Santa Claus made his usual appearance.

mother, Mrs. Abbie Hutchins.

daughter,

William Howland it spending
weeks with bit family here.

Lottie Pendleton, who has been with
Mrs. Ned Sargent, has returned borne.

W.

her

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

with gas

Lowell, of Bangor, and Sarah
Ellsworth, came home to spend
H.

in

will be held at the
Dec. 28, by Rev. S.

Tbursdsy evening,

Cept. W. S. Norwood is at home from
West Tremont, where he visited his
daughter, Mr*. Lopaua. Mr*. Norwood ia
also at home from North Orland, where

grange

last week.

The

of

Airistmaa with their parents,
Lowell and wife.

was

st

know
re-

ad

him nra
A raw to rw»»ile«i I
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Miss Hattie McIntyre, of Presque Isle,
and Misses Clara, Msjorie and Lizsie McIntyre, and Miss Belle Butler, of Usstine
normal school, spent Christmas at tbeir

There

H. Jobe.

Boston.

dark, wife and little
Christmas in Ellsworth.

parents, George Haynes
Ber. Mr. Carter prea .hed a good Christ*
mss sermon and administered thi sacraments in the Methodist church Sunday.
Laura

Miss Bernice Ashley, who is teaching
Opeecbee, spent Christmas et home.
Christmas service*

W. E.

and wife.

Lowell,

Augusta.
J. D. McGraw

Kev.

Mrs. Bernice Coombs, with children, of
■net Bucksport, spent several days with

E. Chase, Jr., U., of M., 13, is spendfew days with his parents. Judge E.
K. Chase and wife.

j

__

body

people^ [ it supplies
led to

K.

in

Edwin Robbins and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Lurvey, at Southwest
Harbor.
Dec. 23.
N.

bell

attended the State

visiting

Dec. 5.
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VINOL is the
creator and

diges-

leaves
such as
Pneumo-

Coughs, Colds,
nia, Rheumatism,

spent a few days in town, the guests of E.
W. Mayo sod wife.

Kumill end wife are receiving
on
the birth of a son,

Arthur

Elmer Johnson is in town.

they hare been teaching.
George I. Ho per has a long petition
signed by citisens of Orland to extend the
Mats road orer “Calftown ridge”.

M. Lena Hinckley has returned
visit to Boston and vicinity.

Rodney Carter, of L\ of M. law school,
11, is spending his vacation in town.
Norman H. Mayo and wife, of Boston,

congratulations

H.

home

far the holidays from Presque Isle, where

her

John Pervear and wife
Brooklln.

[and
tion

tioo weak. This
the system open

yean.
Prank Cecil Giles, only son of George
Philip Howard, county attorney of
Giles and wife died Sunday morning.
Knox county, was the guest of bis brother
The blow comes especially hard on the
Herman last week.
young parents, a* this is the second boy
Mias Nellie M. Douglass, who is teaching
they have lost within a year, and their
in Casline, spent her Christmas vocation
only daughter is seriously ill.
with her mother, Mrs. St ins Douglass.
On account of the storm, the attendance
Mrs. George M. Pills bury picked a
at the shooting match at Fred Cole's
Christmas, was small. Erastus Candage, lemon from her lemon tree Dec. X that
Leonard Osndage and Elmer Pervear won weighed one and three-fourths pounds.
(be prises with shot guns, and Grover This tree ts about five years old.
Miss Marion I lodge, Colby, 14, and
Morse, Sidney Pert and John Pervear with
rifles.
Henry Dodge, of the Boston A Maine
Dec. 38.
XgitOPHOft.
railroad, spend their Christmas vacation
with tbeir parents, George A. Dodge and
SEAL COVE.
wife.

Henry McCall and wife, who was Miss
Dorothy Lawson, daughter of T. W. Law-

Susie

a

organa act
CircaI thin and

watery, appetite fil

Norman P. Merrill, of Detroit, Mick., is
spending bis annual vacation bare.

many

Haul.

Hilda Brown went

wife.

members had Christmas readings.
After the cloee of the council, Sa.it a Claus
appeared with a large Christmas tree, and
all present were generously remembered
with gifts. The chiefs nominated for the
are:

has

Atherton

Miss
from

Hiram Eaton died Saturday morning at
the home of Otis Hooper, after a long Ulneee.
He was known far and wide, having
been a familiar figure in this part of the
county, driving tbs various mail stage* for

their

the

moons

Emily

Misses Maxine and

pleasant meeting of Rlinee council
held Wednesday evening. Many of

next six

holiday*
parents, Fred Hamilton and wife.
Charles Sherman and wife left Friday to
spend the winter with their sons, Eugene
end Louis, in Lexington and Pembroke,
Mas*., and with their daughter, Mrs.
Mabel Davis, in New York city.

attend school.

wMe.

At advanced
slowly than irt
lation becomes porn
more

motmcc or rouoowu

UwUwr
Ullr UK»r®
wy»u* for
years you

•nil
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own
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Tacunr, Hec’y
•at'l Batik Bid.

4 W.

Urea.

Pau

Having
worth

«
worth to
mu
to so
»sy need .mui
ye*rr »ud trs k«
forbid ail Mrto
count, as thtre la
ooatious to
A A

jaid

PH* eubecriyer John W. Brtatol. of New
H.ttti. Conn.client, hereby live, no.loe
duly .iipolmed ew«..»*
leatamaul of
MUli H. BBISTOL, lala of NEW
a ha tounty of Naw Haven, and
gieen
nnecucut, decaawd. and
,h(
nw direcu. no bond* beii g
nuoiniad
end that
aI.a01 aaid will,
Inhn A Peia.a. O' E I.Worth,
B.aia ol Mala*,
j. Kaina hi. -gam wuhin the
a. provided t» tta.ilou w, of
.lead .1.1 .lea of Maine Ail
*
u.nd. agalu.t ihe eawte ol
le.ireo lO preeau Iha aaaw' '•* *•***. to
aw
re^avewa
ind all Indebted thereto
»a. pay warn m men
B
H. BriaWl.
Imecutor of wUI of aald Uoala
Dec. 10,1910.
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lit. he h» been
he leet veill an.!

^
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tbs City of Ells
for tboss who
tbs or si flte
is
Us worth. I
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st tbs City Earn
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COUNTY NEWS

Hi

MIm Henry, ot
on, of PnekliB.

FRANKLIN.
High acbool opened Taeeday.
are horn
WiUi* Billing* and children
for the winter.
Ot. H. P. Oollina left for Waahington

Ini

Holden, vtsltprioger end wife,

t

killed

from

high

s

%
(ri
tb>

re

visiting

respected citizen,
Saturday, after a

dropsy sod kindred
I ve years, ten months,
by trade,

reading,

qu

a

wbo

book

man

enjoyed

with

to

leaves two
widow,
K. Perkins and Mrs.

dr

Marchie Cordon ia at home from Bangor tbeoiogicad aeminary during the

A

a

more

than

be

id

two

sons—Eliphalet

Two
Fitzgerald, of this
•ene Dunham, ot Stonbirn.
Funeral services
prne this afternoon, Rev.
om

recce*.
»

t

day* laat week.
The flrat choral re be* real for the propaeed entertainment waa held at town
hail Monday evening, N, W. Uttiefleld, of
few

reside here.

ng.

it

imor

hearty, of Bangor, waa here to are
Percy Uomar laat week. He tblnka it will
be tome time before young Homer can get
around. U* adviaed a trained nura*. __

Jiao

•

Dr.

Swan,

poetponed

Monday

IS

Ell

confined to

Inor has been

_

With

louse

is quite ill.

quite ill of sciatica.

a severe

cold,

arise Allen and wife spent Christmas
relatives out of town,

Ueorge

Viles in Madison,

illiam White and wife, of Massachuare visiting relatives here,

s,

received here Friday night of
of the high
the death from tnbereuloaia of Harvey, fintbrop Stanley, principal
Ool in (IreenviUe, is spending bis
eon
of ndward Phillip* and wife. He'
ristmaa vacation at bis home here,
The aympalhy of'
died in Colorado.
Word

lec. 28.

Anne.

iu«u iv iw

Tbe irtmuur and primary ecboola
2, Uufbl by W. E. Bragdon u
Miu IMuy (Jordon, cloaed Friday. Fa
enla and (rianda of pnpila nr bo viaitea tl
rooms (be cloning afternoon enjoyed tl
recital Iona and ainging of t be hula one
under Miaa Uordon’a instruction.
B.
Sac. W.
diatnct

U. Kemick is Ui.

Mrs. Nahum Hodgkins la very (arable
B. P. Hodgkins haa cone to Comma
cut to Tie it hia alater.

sum

•««

of $66.06 ss follows:
Rate of
a dollar.
Vslnation, $88,-

on

M

Name of

No.
owner.

acres,

W. I). laacb and wife, whoara living
Uray.
Mra. Henrietta Billingri.of North Or land,
* visiting her sister, Mrs. Joan Ober,

Mias Madge Moon, ot Mt. Desert Per
a sixteen
weeks' term o( schhere Friday.
Pupils per (set In all.
dance:
Mildred and Kenneth tiodiok.
Dec. (B.
All
NORTH HANCOCK.

Myra Bpringvr la home trom JeOen
(ur t *ic holidays.
M. U. Joy it home from Machlaa, wb
he has hern employed.
Miv Kisie Oyer, ot Rar Harbor, la vilug her aunt, Mrs. Freeman Sabine.

cime,

colnvl.te, came
Christmas.

teaching in I*
home Saturday to Bp!
who

is

Fred 11. Stratton and wt(e and Ospt.
gene Wooster lett Friday to visit (rial*
in boston and
vieinily.
Mrs. Mattie Kennlston, with two da liOuillord, is visiting her pud,
Nelson Stewart and wits.
Dec. 25.
Asc
ter*, ot

Hancock point.
Selwyn Penney and wile epeut the lidays with iheir parents.
Onlby and Marion Cheater are at homor
Christmas vacation.

William (lalliaon, who la employ, in
Raagor, spent Christmas with hia lady.
Alton Parritt and wilt, ot Bar Uasr,
•pent Hnnday with Mrs. 1‘arritt’a pants,
11. A. Ball and wile.
W. H. Phillips and wile had a Chrimas
treaat their home
The guests werl>r.
Oeorge Phillips, ol Sullivan; Mr. andtrs.
Farnsworth and daughters, Aiioeand
Ada, and Mr. Peaalay, aasisUnt ghtkeeper at Hancock Point.
Dac. M.
t.
HALL QL'AKKV.
Hn J. B. Perkins is visiting her dagt
Bn. Milton Young. in Bnwn.
t

he? oh .1-

Mn. Charles Qrindle, who spent
It Carlat
Ur 1st
mat ben with her
parent*, returnee u
ber borne in Hurricane ieiand Ibis merl-

in*.
Mn. Anne Harkine baa returned tr< a
Ooseoed, N. H., where 9be ban bain M
can lor ber
daughter, who baa been ill,
bnt who wee much better when abe left.
Hec. 20.
Ukiae
WEST FRANKLIN.
The rain
Saturday—the lint real rainttorai lor tlx months-was welcomed.
Uaud Clark waa at Augusta last week

** •

delegate to the meeting ol grangeri.
•■gene Butler arrived borne Thursday,
*fter twenty months' absence on ocean
■teamen.
•■bools closed ben Thursday, alter auc-

Preble, Emerson
Smith. WIImot
Smith, R V A 8 L
Trscy. Jackson A
Whitten. Ophelia A
Young, Mrs Lizzie

150
116
160
100
W
74

$750

702

$8,802

$180

882
894

$•60

NON-nnSlDBNT OWN BBS.

Ashley, Eben est of
Bunker. Howard C
Baker, Colin est of

Baker, c

50

90

200

F
2.800
87
160

1,600

Goodwin. F W
Hall, Elizabeth

7,550
100
26
75
65

Hill. Sarah A
Hill. William

Havey. Benjamin
Libby. Samuel

160
160

82

4,600

920

15,100

880
80 9U
40

180
890
8.200 6 40
1.200 2 40
200

50
180
180
800

Jjj

18
150

26

1.0
100

200
200

05
60
40

150

Martin, William R
Noyes, Frank P
O'Brien, Edward
Perry. Thomas
Piummer, J F
Smith, D 0 and
Buzzell.H 8
Smith, Everett

26

78
W

160

5

20

200

400

135

270
100
1,000
20
210

60

500
&

poor health.
William Conary la visiting Lis parents,
Ho has been
rran It Conary and wife.

rooting
ihop.

in

Massachusetts in

a

machine

L.

Dec. 38.

80
04
40
80
54
20
200
04
42

$28,726
8.302

Ely's Cream Haim hu been tried and not
wanting in thousands of homes all over
It has won a place in the family
the country.
medicine cV'sei among the reliable household
found

remedies, where It is kept at hand for use in
treating cold In the head just aa aoon as some
member of the household begins the
It gives immedinary sneeting or suuffling.
ate relief, and a day or two s treatment will
put a stop to a cold which might, if not
checked, become chronic and run into a bad
case of catarrh.

prelimi-

legal

2s'ottrf*

STATE or MAINE.
COU.BCTOBS

A

DV KBTINBM BUT

OF

SALE

OF

LAMPS OF MOS-BKSIDBNT OWNERS.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
i'remont in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1910.
riMli. following list of taxes on real estate
of non resident owners in the town of
X
Tremout. Maine aforesaid, for the year 1910,
commuted to me for collection for said town
on the 2d day of May, 1910, remains unpaid;
and nonce is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previoualy
paid, so much cf the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Mt. Desert hall In said town, on the first Mon
day in February. 19U, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
incld in
description of
Achgs.
property.
Albee, Annie, land and buildings at
Bernard, formerly the Lewis Free#14 38
man estate,
Brawn. Uomer. wood lot situated in
Tremout containing 10 acres,
Brlghsm. Frederick W, ft acres land in
1 26
district No 12,
Cough'. Ezra D. land and buildings at
Bernard, formerly the Daniel Cough
14 37
estate,
Cough. A Bird, land and buildings at
Bernard, km.wn as the school building, 12 63
D dge, Thos t O, land and buildings at
bead of Bass Harbor, the John 8
18 87
Dodge estate,
Eaton. Med bury M. land and buildings
12 60
on Bar island. Bluebill bay.
lot as per reg
Emery. Chas A. Hi of
1 00
deeds, vet 212. page M3
Friend. tiarab. widow of and devisee of
Lewis Friend, 61 70 of 140, a lot as per
37
reg ot deeds, sol 214. page 113; also
acres aa per reg of deeds, vol. 214,
Name of

owner,

Green, Harriet C, land at Bernard,
bounded on aouth by road leading
to Lcfflngwell cottage, eaat by land
of T W Jackson, we*t by the beach.
Gott. Beniamin, land in diat No 9, a
part of the late John M Gott home*

Herrick. B W, laud and bnildinga in
Harlan
dial No 12. formerly the
H arper place.
Higgins. Hooert B, land and buildings
4,at No 12, formerly the Wallace

12 12
acres as per reg
vol 218, page 313; also 10
per reg of deeds, vol 213,
of undivided 6'\ a lot, reg
paita Mg;
Of deeds, 212, page M3,
Kautia.Robert. 3o acres wood lot near
to *n line;
p*tt.grove, Frank, land and bailding
at nead of Baas Harbor, homestead of
18 SO
Can Pettigrove.
Uch W W,land la diat No 10, ten acres
mere or leas,
H ax BY W. Webster. Collector
of taxes of the town of Tremont.
December », 1910.

Hodgdon place,
Bodgkina. Isaac L. HSi
c.' deeds,
a res as

....

•
NOTIOB.
snbacriber hereby gives notice that he
of
Albion
beve
guardian
sai
appointed
of TreMurpny. a person of unaound mind,
Hancoca, and has
mont. in the county of
given bonds as the law direot. All persous
are rehaving demands againat said Murpby
And
uueM-d to present them for settlement.
are
thereto
indented
requested
are
those who

THE

payment Immediately. H. La
tty,
VabNON
Guardian.
McKinley, December 9,1910.

to mate

amount.

On township Number 8, South Division.
We assess the sum of $67.60, as follows: Rate
of taxation, five mills on a dollar. Valuation,
$11,620.
No.
ValuTax.
Name of owner.
acres.
(Jreely, E H, Hamlin.
H ft. Crossman,
Walter B (formerly
J P (Jordon),
2,026
$4,060
$20 25
600
Nash A Sewall,
500
1,000
Wyman, Jasper A
32 36
6,470
son,
2,286

$57 60
5.760 $11,520
assess upon each of the several
named in the foregoing list bis respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $67.60, and we do hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, in said county
of Hancock, to superintend the expenditure
of said amount ol $57.60 upon the county road
in said township No. 9.
On township Number 10, Western Part. We
Rate of
assess the sum of $79.36 as follows:
Valuation,
taxation, two mills on a dollar.
$39,681.
No.
ValuTax.
Name of owner.
700
$2 80
$1,400
Campbell. A * Co.
619
2 4»
Biaisde.l, JohniW
1.238
26
60
10
ftmery. Charles
40 72
10,180
Goodwin, F W
20,860
ft
II.
Hamlin,
Greely,
H ft and Joy, Gid800
3 20
eon L
1,600
340
860
Holman, C Vey
1,700
1 46
730
Holman, Minnie Ross 366
700
280
1.400
Nash. William M
10 84
Nash A Sewall,
5,420
2,710
61
68
Oubutt, Joseph
66
4
275
Robbins, James A
2 40
Stewart, A L A Sons, 600
1,200
Ward Bros. A Wy400
1,000
2,000
man,
Wyman, Jasper St
60
160
300
Sou,
860
1,700 3 40
l$,6ll

nubscriber hereby give# notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of
MILDRED K. CLANCY, late of TREMONT,
the county of Hancock deceased, and
in
All perriven bonds as the law directs.
ions
haviug demands agaiust to the esdesired
are
present
deceased
tate of said
ibe same for settlement, and all indebted
[hereto are requested to make payment imBmmami* B. Rnao.
ueu latelyTremont, Dec. 9, 1910.
has
THE
trator of the

$39,681

$79

86

upon each of the several
owners
foregoing list bis respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $79 36, and we do hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon. of Franklin, in said county
of Hancock, to superintend the expenditure
of said amount of $79.36 upon the county road
in the Western Part of said township Number
Ten, to wit: Commencing at the east line of
township Number 9, and extending to a stake
marked "A” standing on the northern side of
said road in said township Number Ten.
On township Number 10, Eastern Part. We
Rate of
assess the sum of $103.40 as follows:
Valuation,
taxation, one cent on a dollar.
$10,340.
No.
VainTax.
Name of owner.
2,608
$6,270
$62 70
Campbell, A A Co,
60
120
1 20
Cook. M H
3 80
Downing, George
McDevltt, John L
60
30
A Ralph
24 00
2,400
Nash, William M exr, 960
600
600
Robertson, W H
390
Small, Woodbury est, 165
60
120
Wooster, Aaron

hereby

assess

named in

the

4,152

*10,340

$103 40

upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
•uni o! $t03.40, and we do
hereby appoint
Samuel N- Campbell, of Cherryfield, in the
county of Washington, as ageut to superintend the expenditure of said sum of $103.40
upon the roads in the Eastern Part of township Number 10, commencing at a stake
marked ••A” on the north side of said road
and extending to the west line of Chet ryfield.
Un township Number 22. Middle Division.
We assess the sum of $151.61 as follows: Kate
Valuaof taxation, four mills on a dollar.
tion, $37,204.
ValuTax.
acres. ation.
Name of owner.
We

hereby

assess

Campbell, George

K A Co,
2,741
1,334
Frost, Mark heirs of 320
320
Mace, Albert E
Whitcomb, Haynes
8,087
& Co.

Campbell, A A Co,

10,400

$6,482
3,338

$21 99

840

2 68

840

2 68

12.174 48 70
15,600 62 40

13 47

Ill

10

$16160
21,652 $87,904
We hereby assess upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $161-61, and we do hereby appoint
Charles P. dilsby. of Aurora, to superintend
the expenditure of said sum of $ 161.61 upon
the county roads in said township Number 22.
On township Namber 28, Middle Division.
We assess the snm of $66.12 as follows: Rate
Valuation,
of taxation, .0016 on a dollar.
Name of

owner.

Campbell, A & Co,
Naah. William M
Nsah, William M

Whitcomb, Haynes

be

JO"
180

5.012

Valuation.
820
10,024

4.106

8,210

12,768

26,528

22,040

$44,080

Tax.
48

16 04
12 8

upon each of the several
owners named in the foregoing list his respective proportion therein set down of said
$66.12. and we do hereby appoint
sum o.
Charles P. Siiaby, of aurora, to superintend
the expenditure of said sum of $<6.12 upou
the couuty roads in said township Number 28.
It is bei eby ord. red that a list of township!
and ol the foregoing aaseasmeuta thereon be
published in the Ellsworth American, a paper
We

Name of owneridescription
lucid in
of property.
A cbgs.
Belrose Lewis, nelrs, land bounded
north by land df G Staples, east, by
town road, south by same, west by
M Staples and J Staples heirs,
$ 4 82
Lewis Staples, houge and lot occupied
877
by H Uott,
Daniel staples, house occupied by Calvin Lunt,
227
Art bur Phillips, Crono island, boarding house on above island, dwellinghouse on above island, wharf on
above island,
18 16
Benvenne Granite ft Stooe Co, farm
occupied by Charles Stewart, with
16 86
buildings thereon.
Co.onial Granite ft Stone Co, land
bounded on the north by land of J
Mohler ft W B Lindsay, east by shore,
south by same, west by land of B E
Rowe; bouse on above lot: stable on
above lot, engine house, engine and
boiler on above lot, wharf on above
38 84
lot, 8 derricks,
Mbbbxll Hadlee, Collector
of taxes of the town of Swan’s Island.
Dec. 17,1910.
STATE OP MAINE.
COLLBCTOB’S A D VBRTIBBMBNT OP
LANDS OP

hereby

assess

SALH

OP

MON-BBSIDXNT OWN1K8.

taxes on lands situated In the town of
Unpaid
winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock,
for ibe year 1910.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in tbe town of
Winter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1910,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the 18th day of April, 1910, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, ineluding interest and charges, will be sold
without further nolice at public auction at
Town hall in said town, ou the first Monday in
February, 1911, at 9 o’clock a. m.

THE

Name of owner, description of
incld in
ft cbgs.
property.
Abbott, Arthur 8, land bounded on
south and west by land of Jennie
Tracy esl, north by land of J M Joy,

on east
$1 25
by Grindstone ave, >4 acre.
Clements, Samuel, lots of land No 8, 4,
6. 6, 7, 8,9,10, sec H, of H DJoy property, recorded in Hancock Co reg of
deeds, book of plans 2. page 44, ig acre, 1 72
Johnson, Lindley, undivided »g of lot
No 147, as shown on plan of Grindstone Neck, recorded In Hancock Co
reg of deeds, book of plans 2, page
5 96
11,
acre,
J. M. Gbbbish. Collector
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
Dec. 19. 1910.
■

■UKDViiucia

|

ucvuj

Jilt

uvmvc

«u«

X they have been duly appointed executois
of the last will and testament of
WINFIELD S. HODGKINS, late of LAMOINE,

hereby

owners

We

THE

$68 46
860

Totals,
$66 06
15,486 $38,028
The foregoing amount of $66.06 is to be exthe
roads
in
county
upon
township
pended
Number Seven in said county of Hancock,
and ft. V. Smith, of Steuben, is appointed
agent to superintend the expenditure of said

We

8TAT^ OP MAINE.
Collector’* AdftrtlNinftt of
of Loads
of Hob Re l.i- nt Oman.
tu«i
on
situated
in
land*
the
town of
Unpaid
Swan’* Island, In Mae county of Hancock,
for the year MU.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non resident owners in the town ot
Swan’s Island aforesaid, for the year 191U,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the 2 th day of April, 11*10, remains unpaid;
and notice is her*by given that if said uxes
with interest and; charges are not previously
paid, so much of, the reel estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
eluding interest >and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Epworth hall, in iaid town, on the first Monday In February,Mil, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
f

40

150

Smith, Alonzo
Smith, Helen and
Whiiten. Louise H
Sperry, William
Stone, Frank P
Tracy, Isaiah

A Co,
TAKE CAtUCi

Tax.

lth

f1lh Awry

Cure in Portland, Maine, and be cured of
disease* and made ready for the comMrs. Alonao ilarvry haa gone to Mot their
ing of those holidays for a pleasant family
tatuville to spend a (ew weeks with I
gathering and reunion.
sister, Mrs. Amy BmaJl.
cloaed

Valuation.

SB* ID BUT OWN BUS.

Curtin Cunningham it ill of typhoid Young, John H and
Kidder, Lewia
Ter. All hope to wo him oat again soon,
Total non -resident*,14,783
"it. S. Leach and wife spent Christmas Total residents,
702

kina.

l he

the

105

Joseph McIntyre la laid up with a la
side, injured while working in the woo
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Mre. A1 (reala ftpencer, o( Old Town, Year to all will come if they prepare the
for it. Those who are drunkards or
visit mg her daughter, Mre. Beth Hoa way
inebriates should go at once to the Keeley

runs,

township Number 7, South Division. We

assess

WEST SURRY.

n

rho it In

MARbBORO.

B

potting

JJ5Plr

On

waa

KH UIU Hi

a

___
___l ■__»

Bunker, U Q
Condon, Frank B
French, William A

account of the atorm Saturday, the
Chriatmaa tree and exerciaea at the Methlas Ella Sweet spent Christmas with
odic! entry, under the aapervtaion of Mr*,
evtuinf.

cord,*““

win W

•fS COVE,

AU”XEi,,:—J'Uw F. Kxowlton. Clerk.

now

Doyle. Sidney^E, Ed-

Bangor, caod actor.

to

to

-.1

■oooock, OB th« ocoond Toeadoy
»• *• I»W. Md by
Adjourn me ml
of Dooeobrr, u. d*l910°™

tbe co an. y oommleoloner* in
*Hb
Boot ten n of Ohftpd._
»i»«owmvu«
Ohnpter IX
"|T.
of
tb«"•““T
revlMd Statute* of Main*, having first
»■ «»nnnal inspection in the month of
*' d" Wl#t
■*! the
mr county roads
I.
III It
nnlfwu»tu>oeinJ
unincorporated townships and tracte
h»
and having
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county of Hancock, deceased, no bond*
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the esin

the

tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indented
thereto are requested to make payment imEli.rn A. Hodgkins.
mediately.
Addib F. Hodgkins.
East Lamoine, Dec. 8,1910.

rrHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed adminthe will
annexed of the
istrator with
estate of
ETTA A. HALLOWELL SIMONTON, late
of STONINGTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJames M. Beckett,
mediately.
154 Main street, Calais, Me.
December 1,1910.
subscriber, Edward F. Gilpatrick, of
New Haven, Conn., hereby gives notice
that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LOIS H. GILPATRICK, late of LAMOINE,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds aS the law directs. And that he
as appointed John A. Peters, of Ellsworth,
Maine, his agent in compliance with the proAll pervisions of sec. 43, of chap. 66 R. 8.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, ana all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Edward F. Gilpatrick.
Dec. 6.1910.

THE

Eiven

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of
HANNAH P. JONES, late of BROOKS-

she has
THE
tratrix of the

VILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lucy Jones.
Brooksville, Dec. 9, 1910,
hereDy gives notice thxi
rpHEhesubscriber
has been duly appointed adminisX

trator of the estate of
WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS, late of BUCKSPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
the
law directs.
bonds
as
All pergiven
sons
having demands agaiust the esdesired
tc
of
said deceased are
tate
the same for settlement, and all inebled thereto are requested to make payLkwis A. Williams.
ment immediately.
Buokaport, Dec. 13» 1910._

Sresent

subsciiber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE W. REED, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSabah T. Rbed.
mediately.
Bucksport, Dec. 13, 1910.

THE

notice that
administraof the estate of
FRANK P. GREENE, late of BLUEH1LLL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re*
quested to make payment immediately.
C'BABLBS E. GUKftNK.
Blnehill, Dec. 90,1910.

hereby gives
rjlHEbe subscriber
has been duly appointed
X

tor

subscriber

be bas
THE
of the
tor

hereby gives notice that
appointed administra-

been duly
estate of

BURLEY H. LEACH, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment i n
Oris Lbach.
mediately.
Penobscot, Dec. 20, 1910.
subscriber hereby

he has been duly
THE
istrator of the estate of

gives notice thai
appointed admin-

HANNAH M. OBER, late of MT. DESERT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, ana
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to mske payment iromeriiatelv.
Mnaairr T. Obmb.
Northeast Harbor, Dec. 16,1910.

pvjwl MftKfft,

To oil poroona uUmttd la alther of the

es■TATE OF ■AXES.
UUi hereinafter named.
At o probate ooart bold ot Ellsworth, la tad
for the
theoouaty
Hoopoek, on the alzth
county of B_
day of Deoember, a. d. 1910.
matters ho__
following
JL sehted for too action thoroapon hereinafter indicated, it ia hereby ordered thot notice thereof be given to all persona Interested,
by oaoaing a copy of this order to be pub- Nickerson her
tar?Wine husband off Wrilw
lished three weeks sncceaalvely in the alls
l«y. common wealth of MacMchusetlu, ibwt
worth American, a newspaper published at caid
minors arc the owners off certain real esBUsworth, in said county, toot they may ap- tate, situated in the town of
Eden, In aaM
pear at a probate court to be held at EllsHancock, Stale of Maine, and deworth, in said county, on the third dot of County<f
scribed as follows, rii.:
January, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock in the
One undivided sixteenth part each or
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see in(1)
all one eighth part in common and undivided of a paroel of land in that part of said
Helen H. McOaolder. late of Bucksport, in town
of Bden known as Bar Harbor, the whole
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
three and 14-1000 acres, bounded
purporting to be the last will and testament containing
by land of the Mt. Desert BeadiM
northerly
of said deceased, together with petition for
Room and
the lot next below described;
probate thereof, presented by Peter C. Mo- easterly bybyFreuchman’s
bay: southerly by
Caulder, the esecutor therein named.
land now or formerly of Weld; and by tie
Fannie Douglass, late of Castine, in said
north line of a private way; westerly by land
Petition that Ralph H. of W M. Roberts
county, deceased.
and land of J. P. Bass and
Condon or some other suitable person be ap
land
of Btepben Higgins. Together
pointed administrator of tbe estate of said de- with formerly
the buildings thereon, and witn the
ceased, presented by George S. Austin, a
right of
way over land formerly of Stephen
nephew of said deceased.
ns to Main street.
Hi
Freeland R. Bunker, late off Winter Harbor,
Ooe undivided thirty*second part each
(
in said county, deceased. First and final acor in all one sixteenth part in common and
count of Btella A. Pendleton, administratrix,
undivided off a parcel of land situated in aW
filed for settlement.
Bar Harbor, containing about elx hundred
Jennie 8. Kingsley, late of Winter Harbor, and fifteen
one thouMnatbs of an acre (tilin said county, deceased.
First account of
bounded northeily and easterly by
8te la A. Pendleton, administratrix filed for 1000)
Frenchman's bay; southerly by the lot above
settlement.
described (being land of said minors and
Tobias L. Roberts, late of Eden, in said
others) and westerly by land of the Mount
county, deceased. Final account of Charles Desert Reading Room.
Subject to the proF. Paine, executor, filed for settlement.
visions or restrictions, if any lawfully exist,
L.
late
of
in
said
Mary
Folsom,
Bucksport,
the Interest of Mid wards Is
imposed
upon
county, deceased. Final account of James L. this said lot by virtue of two certain instruCoombs, trustee, filed for settlement.
ments, as follows, to wit: (I) Agreement by
Charles E Osgood, late of Dedham, in* said and
between Alfred Veazie and Alpheue
county, deceased. Petition filed by Emma 8.
Hardy, dated Sepiember 2, 1870. recorded te
Osgood, widow, for an allowance out of tbe the
of deeds for Hancock county,
registry
estate
of
said
deceased.
personal
in vol. 187 page lE,
Elvira L. Jordan, late of El sworth, in said Maine, September 9, 1870,
and.(2) indenture between Alpbeus Hardy
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles and Albert W. Paine and Charles
V. Lord,
P. Dorr, executor, that an order be Issued to
executors and trustees of the estate of Alfred
distribute among the heirs of said deceased,
dated August 18,1880, recorded in said
the amount remaining in the hands of said Veazie,
registry September 8. 1880, in book 174, page
executor, upon the settlement of his second 154. And with the right of said minors, tbevr
account.
heirs and assigns, to enforce in behalf of their
Horatio 8. 8e*vey, late of Dracut, county of interests in this Mid lot the
provisions or reMiddl* sex. Common wealth of Massachusetts, strictions
by the Mia two certain indeceased. Petition filed by Nellie M. Lurvey, struments imposed
last named
the one undivided
administratrix, for license to sell certain real half of this whole lot upon
formerly owned by said
estate of said deceased, as described In said
Alfred Veazie and now owned by said Mount
petition.
Desert Reading Room.
Mildred E Clancy (formerly Carver), late of
Meaning and intending hereby to include
Tremont, in said county, deceased. Petition all
title and interest of said minors in
filed by Benjtmin B. Reed, administrator, for andright,
to all the real estate situated
in said
Eden of which cusan W. Hardy, late of Bosas
ceased,
described in said petition.
ton, commonwealth of Massachusetts, died
Joseph F. Allen, late of Lincoln, county of seized or possessed or to which sbe may have
Grafton, state of New Hampshire, deceased. been entitled
either in law or in equity.
Petition tiled by Byron H. Allen, administra
Th t there is not sufficient personal estate
tor, for license to sell certain real estate of for
debts, expenses of sale and af
payment ofand
said deceased, as described in said petition.
for support of the wards,
Helen K. Clancy, minor of Tremont. in said guardianship,
and to provide a reasonable sum in anticipaPetition filed by John Clancy, guar
county.
tion of accrning expenses, exclusive of such
dian, for licrnse to sell certain real estate of as the
Judge of your said court deems proper
said minor, as described in said petition.
to reserve for the use of said wards. Aim
Sadie Carver, Gertrude Carver and Sylvia that it would be for the benefit of said minors
Carver, minors of Tremont, in said county. that aaid real estate should be sold and the
Petition filed by Charles B. Carver, guardian,
placed at interest; that it would be
for license to sell certain real estate of said
or the benefit of Mid minors that said real
minors, as described in said, petition.
estate should be sold for said purposes;
Francis 1. Sinclair and Hdrace L. Sinclair,
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
minors of Sullivan, in said county. Petition
be licensed to sell and convey said real
filed by Herbert E. Sinclair, guardian, for li- may
estate at private sale for the purposes aforecense to sell certain real estate of said minors,
as described in said
petition.
Dated this sixth day of December, a. d. 1919.
Bernice A. Sinclair, minor of Sullivan, in
Prkdebick J. Ranlbtt.
said county. Petition filed by Tbadious I. SinOuardiaa.
clair, guardian, for license to sell certain real
STATE OF MAINE.
estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Hancock as. At a Probate Court held at
Thomas Nickerson, jr., and Elizabeth Hardy Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
Nickerson, minors of Wellesley, Massaschu- on the sixth day of December in the year of
setts. Petition filed by Frederick J. Ranlett,
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and lea.
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
of said minors, as described in said petition.
notice thereof be given to all persons interElihu T. Hamor, a minor of Mount Desert, ested, by causing a copy of said petition and.
in said county.
Petition filed by Ralph this order thereon to be published three
Hamor. guardian, for license to sell or exweeks successively in the Hllsworth American,
change certain real estate of said minor, as a newspaper published at Ellsworth in said
described in said petition.
county, that they may appear at a probate
Susan W. Hardy, late of Boston, Suffolk court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for eaid
county, state of Massachusetts, deceased. county, on the third day of January, a. d. 1911,
Petition tiled by Alpheus H. Hardy and at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
Arthur S. Hardy, both of Boston aloresaid, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
praying that the appointment of said peti- petitioner should not be granted.
tioners named as trustees in the last will and
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judpe of Probatetestament and codicil thereto of said deA true copy of the original petition with orceased, may be confirmed by said court. Ed- der of court thereon.
ward E. Hardy also named as trustee in said
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
will being now deceased.
Eben L. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Samuel N.
STATE OP MAINE.
Rich and Edward S. Carpenter, both of said
Eden, may be appointed trustees under the To the Honorahle, the Judge of the Probate
last will and testament of said deceased, filed
Court, in and for the county of Hancock:
by Lona A. Rich, of said Eden. The former
represents Mary E. Avertrustees appointed under said will, being now
ill, of Eden, in said county, guardian ef
deceased.
Henry D. Averill. of said Eden, that sai t
Samuel Adams, late of Castine, in said ward is the owner of certain real estate, situPetition that Charles E. ated in Eden, in said county, and described as
county, deceased.
McCluskej, of said Castine, may be appointed follows, viz.:
trustee under the will of said deceased, to sucFirst Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
ceed George M. Warren, a former trustee, now situated in the village of Bar Harbor in said
decexsed. filed by Alfred F. Adams and C. Eden, bounded and described af follows, te
Fred Jones, both of said Castine. surviving wit:
trustees under the said will of said Samuel
Beginning at a piece cf iron pipe driven iu
Adams.
the ground in the north line of Hancock
Maria D. B. Fry, late of Eden, in said county street at the southwest corner of land cf the
of
deceased. Petition that Thomas Learning,
estate of M. L. Balch; thence north 85° 46
Philadelphia, stale of Pennsylvania, may be west, but everywhere following the north sideappointed trustee under the will of said de- of Hancock street forty-five (45) feet to a.
a
A.
former
Burnham,
ceased, to succeed John
of iron pipe driven in the ground;
trustee, now deceased, filed by John Fry, a
hence noith 2° 5V east, sixty seven and fiveson of and a ben ficiary named in the will ol
tenths (67.5) feet to a piece of iron pipe in the
said Maria D. B. Fry, deceased.
south line of land of Fred L. Savage; thence
Fred P. Oatchell, late of Orland. in said north *8° 30/ east, but everywhere following
county, deceased. Petition that Joseph M. the south line of said land of Savage and of
of
some
other
suitable
said Orland, or
the estate of M. L. Balch, forty-four and fourBray,
person be appointed administrator of the es- tenths (44.4) feet to a piece of iron pipe driven
tate of said deceased,
by Joseph M, in the ground; said pipe being formerly the
presented
a
creditor
of
said
deceased.
Bray,
northeast corner of land of Annie E. Barbour:
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court. thence south 2° 20/ west, but everywhere following the western line of said land cf estate
A true copy of the original order.
of M. L. Balch seventy-one (71) feet to thu
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
point of beginning. Containing three thousand ninety-five and four hundred seventyfive thousaudth8(30U5.476) square feet, more or
b.
siaie. vr
less. Together with the buildings thereon.
Being tne same premises described as conTo the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
veyed in a certain deed from Annie E. BarCourt in and tor the county of Hancock:
dated January 1,
to Henry D. Averill
bour
John
represents
Fry,
1907 and recorded in the Hancock county
son of Maria D. B. Fry, late of Eden,
in said county and State, deceased, that said Maine registry of deeds in book 437, page 4.
Second lot. A cer> ain lot or parcel of land
Maria D. B. Fry, late of said Eden, in said
of the said town of Eden
county, deceased, testate, did by her last will situated in that part
and testament which was proved and allowed known as Indian Point, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
at a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for said county, on the third day of April,
bay, thence runa. d. 1906,
give and bequeath certain es- the eastern shore of Western
tate therein named, in trust for the use and
ning north sixty eight decrees ea«t (N. 68° K.)
benefit of him, the said John Fry and others, five hundred and ninety six feet (596) feet to a
stake five feet westerly from a large hacmeas set forth in and under the terms of said
tack tree; thence south eight degrees and ten
will, and appointed Charles Fry, husband of
said testatrix and John A. Burnham, brother minutes west (8. 8C 10'W.) four hundred and
ten (410) feet to a cedar stake on the bank ob
ol said testatrix and the survivor of them
the northern shore of Long Cove; thence ob
trustees under said will; that the said Charles
course thirteen (13) feet to high
Fry and the said John A Burnham were duly the same
confirmed as such trustees by the probate water; thence on same course to the channel
court in and for said
county of Hancock; of Long Cove; thence following the channel of
that the said husband, Charles Fry, trustee, Long Cove in a westerly direction to low
died on the third day of September, a. d. 1910, water; thence following the line of low water
along the eastern
leaving the said brother, John A. Burnham, around the little island and
shore of Western bay to a point which bears
sole surviving trustee under said will; that
said brothei, John A. Burnham, surviving south sixty-eight cegrees west (S.68° W.) from
the cedar sUke at the point of beginning,
trustee died on the 2d day of November, a. d.
east
degrees
sixty eight
1910; that the objects of the trusts declared in thence north
said will have not been accomplished and (N.68° E.) to high water: thence on same
that no adequate provision is made in said course twenty-six (26) feet to the point of beinnii g. containing five (5) acres, more or
will for supplying the vacancies caused by
ess; and expressly meaning to convey all land
the death of the said trustees as aforesaid.
and flats ana tbe Unit- island included within
Be therefore prays that Thomos Learning,
the above named area.
of Philadelphia, in the county of Philadel
Being the same premises described as conphia, state of Pennsylvania, may be appointed trustee in the place of the said John A. veyed in a certain aeed from Abbie B. Higgins
Burnham, sole surviving trust**, now de- et als., to Henry D. Averill dated August 1,
recorded in the Hancock county
1898 and
ceased. according to the provisions of law.
Dated this sixtL day of December, a. d. 1910. Maine registry of deeds in book 828, page 449.
That there is not sufficient personal estate
John Fey.
for the payment of debts, expenses of sale and
STATE OF MAINE.
guardianship and for support of said ward and
Hancock bs. At a probate court held at his family and for accruing expenses, that it
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, would be for the benefit of said ward that said
real estate should be sold for said purposes;
on the sixth day of December, in the year of
wherefore your petitioner prays that she may
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten.
On the foregoing petition ordered:
That be licensed to sell and convey said real estate
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- at public or private sale for tbe purpose aforeested, by causing a copy of said petition and said. Dated this fifth day of December A. D
Maby E. Avmbill
this order thereon to be published three 1910.
weeks successively in the Ellsworth AmeriSTATE OF MAINE.
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at
said county, that they may appear at a probate
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
on the sixth day of December in the year of
said county, on the third day of January,
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ten.
a. d. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
notice thereof be given to all persons interof the petitioner should not be granted.
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and
EDWARD E. CHA8E, Judge of Probate.
this order thei eon to be published three weeks
A true copy of the original petition with successively in the Ellsworth American, a
order of court thereon.
newspaper published at Ellsworth in said
Attest:—T F. Mahoney, Register. county, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Ellsworth in and tor said
county, on the third day of January a. d 1911,
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
Verona, Hancock oounty, Maine, for the if any they have, whv tne prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
year 1910.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
ri^HE following list of taxes on real estate of
A true copy of the original petition with
JL non-resident owners in the town of Veorder of court thereon.
rona, for the year 1910, committed to me for
Attest:—T. F. Mahonhy, Register.
collection for s .id town on the 19th day of
July. a. d. 1910, remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
subscriber hereby gives notice that
charges are not previously paid so much of
he has been duly appointed administhe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
trator of the estate of
amouut due therefor, including interest ami
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
ELLEN F. DORR, late of Oriand,
schoolhouse in district No. 1 in said town on
the first Monday in February, 1911, at nine in the county of Hancock, deceased, andl
bonds as the law directs
Ail pergiven
o'clock, a. m.
Amt, sons having demands against the estate
Names.
Description.
Frank D. Connors, cottage and lot,
$ 2 0C of said deceased are desired to present
ihe same for settlement, and all indebted
Heirs of T. C. Woodman, 66 acres of land, 14 0(
thereto are requested to mace payment ina3 0C
Freda M. Jones, 1 cottage and lot,
Fbbxj L. Dobb.
mediatelv.
Daniel. O’Brien, Collector
Oriand, Dec. 9,1910.
of taxes of town of Verona.
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CATARRH IN HEAD.

Arc You
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Oay
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tho bead for the pact two moat he
an*l tried innumerable eo-ealled reelsdie* without avail. Noons knows how
I have suffered, not only from she <I.«eaee Keelf, bat from morUAcatton
when
In company of frieade or strangers.
in

The Chnatnaaa oot.
KaUonal church tfunde
decided aucceee. The
taken, and the muaw *

1

"I have need two hollies of your m iiclae for a abort time only, aud it

Mr*. Wilium Tyler la a |M at Cap
John Tyler'*.
j what Is belter yet, the
eturned.
Frank Warren and wife have gone «
1 ran moat emphatically recommend
Boston for the winter.
rons to all sufferers from thto d_eof Bar
D.
in

dtseamThaw n4

FtOeld,

Kay

Harbor,

apend

Inc the holiday* la Iowa.
The a melt fishermen are getting
quantities of imelta la the Heine*.

largij

Mia* Lore Tbureton, a teacher in the
here, ha* gone to Porto Hi CO for

the winter.

John and Babin* Jordan, who hare been
at Koch land, are home for

•tone-catling
the holiday*.
Thar*

Christmas tree with exerchildren at the
Methodist church Christmae eve.

ciaea

by

wa» a

Sunday school

the

-.-.

Kaiiaaoe lodge, P. and A. M., elected
officer* at its last meeting.
Arthur U.
Smith is W. M, and Ueorg* Sliver n. W.
Installation Will be held soma time in

O. W. QRINDAL, Ellsworth, Maine

Thompson, Boa flh, R. R. l.
If artel, Ohio, Writes I “When I hr^t

f

Mia* Nellie Kama, a teacher in the
Somerville school,
ia
spending her
vacation with C. f. Katoo and wile.

COMPANY

TMa
Mr, A.

rmr treatment my eyee wore inflect 1,
099 wee stopped up half of the it
ate,
was sore and scabby. I could n. v
pd
•t at night on aoeout of continual
vt log mat npinlag.
I had tried several remedtee and was
F»ul to give up, hut though I | would
r IVnma.
After I had taken about one-third >f
otU# I noticed a difference, 1 am
cured, after suffeiiag
catarrh for eighteen yearn,
think it iheee who are eflHetsd
catarrh would try Peru no they
(ild never regret It.”

echoola

sCRYSTALITE

TEXAS

IfR. WTT.TdAW A. PRKN8ER, P3
Third At*'., M< I'nc, III., writn;
“I hare been suffering trum catarrh

»
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asiest
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eO°
Harbor
Chriatmae wte»°r
W
lft.
Torrey and wl(r.J ^()l|
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MADE
BY

rasaas

na wn a. rncnia

light on the eyes.
not harsh and glaring nor dim and fluctuating.
The correct light for working or reading
Just a mellow, even light, that is clear enough for the most exacting work.
It is proving its value in every walk of life.
rl he housewife finds that by using it she can sew or read, after a hard day’s work, without subjeeiing her eves to any strain. The stndent or professional man can better concentrate on his
work when his eyes and mind are freed from the strain and wotry of a poor light.
Its brightness and steadiness make it a capital outdoor light—while indoors it produces that
comfort and cosiness that make it known as “The Light of the ITome”.
For vour eyesight's sake get
t

«

Vilfc-'

real good light ?
CRYSTALITE will
end your search.
It is the
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Looking
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January.

wine allot cannot be bed without
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that knows >u

Tim Omii Bird Which Alwayi Bake*
Demands

on

Hl&tcr'i Skill.

No game bird, in tbc opinion ol moat
vine shota, makes a greater demand on
the banter’s skill than the ruffed grouse,
known

a*

pheasant and partrioge,

accord-

{ most

be broken

business.

and trained

a

dog

A Kronas dog
to that gams

COUNTY NEWS.

LAMOINB.
bird will lie
Frances L. Reed, who la employed in
close and flush almost under the nose oi
! the banter. Then again it will get np a Rancor, spent Christmas at home.
i in*.
Onto Whitaker eras called here by the
long gunshot away. Pat np at the bottom
James Heraey. who baa been cisiUng
of a hill, the grouse will in nine cases out death of fata father, Charles Whitaker.
retativea in tbia Vicinity, went to Beach
of ten take its flight toward the lop,
Dr. Nathan Hodgkins, of Lynn, Idasa., bill Sunday,
whence
be
will *o to
sometimes treeing
on
the
way, but apant Chrietmaa with hia parents, F. L Lamoine to
apend the wirier with bia
usually rising over the summit, where it
and
wife.
Mrs
A. B. Holt.
Hodgkins
daughter,
will surely be found again, lying closer
Dec. 38.
Q.
Mr*. Alton Tripp and two sods, of
! than when first put up. If the bird riaes
! at the top of the hill it will fly down and Watenrille, are netting her parents. Rev.
BROOKS VILLR.
W. H. Rice and wile.
: alight at the bottom.
Mina Emma Hunnaweil.w bo ia employed
Oapt. Q. B. Hodgkins, who has spent at Roland
This peculiarity ol the bird’s flight may
Bargain's, waa at borne Sunday.
|
several
weeks
in
Massachusetts
with
be taken good advantage of by two huntMra. O. M. Gray, with eon Lawrence, of
baa
returned home.
relatives,
er, working together, one following the
i Suutb Brookacille, ia eiaiting bar parents,
base of the ridge and his companion keepL. C. Roberta and wife.
MAM8BHH MBIT.
ing along the summit, by which maneuOlin H. Cloaaon, who bad bia eye hurt at
A quiet, pretty wedding wee solemnized 1
vering sure shots will come to either one
or the other or both.
The bearing of the Tuesday morning, lire. 20, at ».»■ o'clock, ) tbe Soutb Brookarille granite quarry, is

i especially.

Sometimes the

|

ing to locality. It is a bird whose range
extends oeer almost the entire continent,
it ie prolific, and aa hard; ss it is prolific.
Its extreme wariness and great intelligence and the dense and sometimes almost
imp re actable nature ol its chosen haunts
hare served It well in delying the skill ol
the sportsman and the cunning ol the pot
hnntar and the ravagee ol wily toorfootsd enemies and winged marauders
The raffed groom is naturally a solitary
bird, and is more frequently found in
pairs than in Socks, although early in fell,
when the spring broods hare maimed ma- ruffed grouse in tact of all the grouse
taftty, they keep together antil they are family—ia so acute that the bird will frescattered by the winter or follow the quently rise a hundred yards sway at the
1 nmirtirflt of nature ud aeek Um aoliA* to that, the bumau voice will startle
tod* oloo* or is pur*. At tkt mating Ma■ rafted grouse quicker then an; other
ns the cock bird mfc* tb* top of old
log*, osd with a peculiar beating of the sound. The writer has known ol grease
wing* msO* forth into the wood* the fa- lying undisturbed by the rtports ol guns,
miliar drumming noand that is believed yet seen them rise instantly end lor away
to ban a* it* porpon tb* calling of tbs at the sound of a low word ol eommand to
a dag.
No man going Into grouse coven
teaaal* to hi* ride.
Tb* hea groan lap* at iaaat a dorse with a dog requiring a word ol any time
egg* not infrequently a doa»n and « ball ns be works need expect to have oppress
—is wild and iniatod places, where she with the birds. It yon have doubt that
make* bar erode sect, and tbe brood U there are grouse anywhen about in the
The neats arc woods, you may quickly dispel it by callhatabed early In Jana.
hasted aaridearij by tb* crow and the fox, ing to a companion or to your dog. II
and bandrada of egg* are made away with there is a bird within earshot, it will get
bp them and net broken op. When ■ up, and its flight will be long he (ore it
lights.
n*at la thn* destroyed the ben provides
Unlike the quail, il a hunter sees or
hem If another one and lay* again. It tbe
aaaasd naat is tabbed of it* eggs, tbe hen hears grouse in one piece to-day it is no
rim np tb* effort to raise a family until sign that they will be there to-morrow, or
the sent spring. Tb* drat seat being un- anywhere near there. The grouse hunter
disturbed, aha hatches one brood, wbicb must be alert own niter he wings his bird,
lor no feathered creature is more tenacious
cornea early ia Jus*.
Tha yoaag gronae begins to fly w ben it ol life or more fertile in expendlenis to
A wounded ruffed grouse,
is tan days old, osd baa a magical (acuity elude its loss.
of concealing itself among the leaves and dropping to the ground, will teke edventgrass an completely that it may lie almost ege ol any hole in the ground, hollow
hraaatb tha last of a person who is peer- stamp or log, or eny place to which it esn
ing about to discover the suddenly disap- crawl away and hide. The bird may drop
pearing little bunch of downy feathers in one spot, snd although the hunter be
and a scape detection. Tbe old bird poe- on he exact spot within a tew seconds,
it is more than iikeiy it will be found, if
tesses tb* same (Scotty, and can bide so
aneasssfnUy ia a tree or os tbs ground fonnd at ell, hundreds of feel sway. The
the* the sharpest-eyed person may stand reirisring talent must be gr. ater in e dog
wbara it is crouching just above him or that marks the way of the banter to the
walk over tbs spot where it is lying witb- rafted grouse then in the dog that hunts
for any other leathered game.
oat discovering it or without the birtf giving n sign of its presence
Tb* setting ben groom, the cook when
KANT FRANKLIN.
a beer bed in hit drumming and tbe growMaurice Gould has returned to Bucksing broods at ail times are the special prey port seminary.
of tha noiseless and toakellke wssmI, and
Mm Kva Springer, who bos been teachtha chicken hawk destroys many a brood.
at Southwest Harbor, is home lor a
BUtsidM where tbe growth la hemlock ing
; short vacation.
or
other
timber
and tbe

|

j

ot B. L. Coolidge and wile, in reported
of
immediate
Tbe aervicaa at tbe Baptiet church and
relatives,
when their niece, Eilen 8. Berry, was i at tbe chapel by L A.
Hoae, of West
married to Lawrence Manchester, of Brookaville, are to be diecontinued for tbe
Northeast Harbor.
i winter.
To the strains ol the wedding march
Oilman Cbalto, who Jaaa been visiting
played by Mrs. Sbirley Holt, the bridal bia brother William, baa gooe to
Cape
party entered the room. The bride was Hosier lo spend a abort time witb bia
given away by her uncle, Harry Coolidge. uncle, George Couaina.
The rooms were prettily decorated. In
Dec. 38.
A.
one corner of the parlor an arch was
formed ol fern and evergreen, and under
ORLAND.
this canopy the bride and groom stood.
Merry Frances, widow ot Frank W.
They were unattended. Kev. Charles Lae, Gross, died at her horn here Dec.
38,
rector of St. Mary's-by-the-See, of North• Iters long
illness ol cancer.
east Harbor, officiated, the Episcopal form
Capt. Samuel Gray had s severe ill turn
being used, with doable-ring eerTice.
The bride was charmingly dressed in a Thursday, but he is now s little better.1
Mrs. Gray is suffering from a broken arm. ;
traveling costume of catawba shade, with
As soon as they are
better they will
hat to mateb.
j
go to Bangor to spend the winter with
Many beautiful and useful presents, con- j their son
George,
who, with his wile 1
sisting of silverware, china and linen, wen and Miss Louise, arrived
Saturday evenreceived.
ing.
Among the out-of-town gueata were Mm.
Dec. 28.
O,
Emily Manchester, mother of the groom;
Ueorge '"onChester, end Mrs. Frank StanBLIEHILL FALLS.
ley. of Northeast Harbor. At Uw close ol
D. P. Friend is much better.
the ceremony Mr. end Mn. Manchester
Cecil Gray sad family spent Saturday I
left tor their wedding trip. They will rei and Sunday at the Falla.
side in Northeast Harbor, when Mr. Manchester is employed in the livery business. I Harry Conary and wife spent Lha week
with her parents at North BluehilL
Dec. 2T.
Kay.
Wiley C. Conary and wife, of Bsscfcaport,
EAST LAMOINE.
j spent Christ mas with relatives been.
I Mr. Johnston baa returned to
Mrs. Winfield
to be better.

at lbe borne

lbe

presence

|

I

Addie

are

in

Hodgkins end daughter
:
Bar Harbor, gueata of Mn. after spending a year with

Harry Brown.
Isaac Moon and wife, of Northeast Harbor, wen in town Sunday, guests of L. O.
Collins end wile.

On account of the storm Saturday, tbs
Chris-, mas eoneert and tree was bald at the
echooJbouae Sunday night.

their

The fire alarm struck at midnight Thursday evening for fire in one of C. V. Haas’
Cbrialmaa
with
their
•peat
The building was damaged
daughter, buildings.
Hn N. BtnaUidge.
somewhat by Hr* and water, but prompt
Hunj P. Preeman end wife made ■ action on Ibe pert of the Ore company
week-end eieit to Allen Smith end wife, saved that end other near-by building*.
Ue*.».
Nihil.
returning to Bar Harbor Monday morn-

his

Obawlen,
-feagtln

|I

bare.
Dee.

j

MerlA. Farley and wile are iwaaiviag i
congratulations on* the birth a* a son,
bora Dee. a.

28._China
WEST TRBMONT.

U.

Coomb*,

llettis Harding ass returnsd ham

Mass.,

•

here she has beef

for bar sister, Mrs. Pred HteSord

t

teacher.

p.

Hidings has g»os to 8oa:i
Cau io visit her brother. He*
daAter, Mrs. Minnie Hlsisdsll, is kssp
iiiEwM for her.
Parker

sy,

holiday*.
of
superintendent
schools, visited the schools here Tuesday.
There will be e meek bell here Monday
evening. A good time I* expected.
Haddocks' trio, of Kockland, will furnish

Min

Coomba,

CAPE KOW1.H

Prado Ursy
Prn>u»
on

Henry Smith,

of

Stonmgton,

been at work for Char tea

on

hie

buildings, bee gone home, baring finished
his job fur tbs present.
The storm ol Saturday was severe her*.
heavy rate, which mad* ID* travelbed end kept many from attending Ibe Christmas festival at the hall.
file Christmas tree at Kevere Memorial
hall Christmas eve. Oiled with presents
for the young people, wae * pretty eight.
Tbe children enjoyed the visit of Sente
Ciena, impersonated by Jame A. Collins,
who amused the people with hi*
quaint
eaying* while distributing gifts from lb*
tree. The ladies of the Kevere fund de-

Purttsod hiunr

n

Black hss gone to Seal Ha.-

<

linass.

Ji

Wake,
Ol

|

is

visiting his daughter.
Kingston, K. 1.
Howard and family are hoai-

Blaks

hi

With

ing very

in

C ieliua Orsy, of New York, is visiting
hers.
fra

who has

Turner

is

Sled.

music.

and

J

of Near ton, Ma~
lew weeks et "Ashtewo”

|Ksmuii,

Dec. 19, Mr*. WlUis

normal school for the

serve

Welter

Bowden sad his mother spam
with friends et (tooth Pseoti-

Gordon (Irani went to Vina! Haven Saturday on buaineea.
Miaa Miriam Turner is bom* from lb*

Tyler

Mrs.

Sargent,

pod mg e

IBUi Al> HALT.
School commenced

deaghtcr,

fr-rj

in

rk Harbor, wbers they hacs span:

the

Utoan picked up lbs remains of s
boat at his shore To»»,laj. li >»'
io | wreck.
0.
Ur!
HI

Dap
a

BttKTtiaanata.

Good News.

thanks

display

for the admirable selection
of presents.

Dec. X

C.

Catarrh,

Kve

SWAN'S ISLAND.
Buil Simeon is bom* from Yarmouth
academy lor lb* holidays.
Mrs. E. H. Smith, too bad dufklrr tn
Portland for lb* holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay have geos to New
York to spend tbs holidays with relatives.

borne from

Mrs Rets Sullivan was called borne from
Portland by the death of her mother. Mrs.
Alex. Staples.
H. E. Stanley bad a narrow escape one
lul week. Be started to* Rockland
wiib a trip of lobsters. Just after
passing
tbe spar buoy, a sea broke on bia beat,
nearly capelrin* her sad tliliug her about
half
foil of
water.
Joseph Batter
happened to be near, saw bis plight, ran
in at tbe rink of bia own life and towed
him into the harbor.
3S.
Srac.

day

sakuentville.

<

nnghe.

wad Kora Throat Should
It.
So
tun*
lieal
limn
rnclb
UIVIV
ireat
baler
lit,

hundreds ol caUrth Ti,
hare taken Hie H\ (I.MK1
mite;
III, hare nwtueii u«
iy

h*>

for

us

is

poWshins

"ur

..f taking the HYOMF.f capI.
nitth
rU*
fli
cut In connection with II.•
i*t we gladiy publish It aean
eupnr treatment 1* especial?
slntbrn canes of
'nCiih leiltied in
but
rhreu c„urrh of mni standing.
be
tor that the inhaler should
--

-a

----

h..

•me.

It; aa usual,
treatment.
the
Tb
__simpl««eapor

used c

ud or

t

t

takaa lire minuter of your

or*-

going

to

bed.

Your

a le*

of

il i! of H YOMEr into a bowl
bo*‘
water, corer head aud
m
ii!!i ®wel and breathe for sere
ai.uu* the rapot that arises.
Vou will be surprised al tlie result
bead
1 tliU treatment; it inahee the
tw«eel a « and clear: you will sleep the
in
ir, and that stuffed-up feellnc
r„

oiluiJ

tiuy Ereetby and wife are visitmg triandi cad will Rraduaily disappear
the
W. A. Clark and eon Will spent Christ- at t«gsmoc«ia.
Tub same method will break up one
or chest In
bead
in
the
Chelsea Hancock, while driving e team, •sea at home with their family,
cold
o.st
Curtis Dodge. of Bine hill, visited relaseSarning
stepped onto the tbili to pick up one of , to Indian island, where they base a few tives here last week.
cents
of HYOMEI diets JO
tba nine that bad dropped, last bis bal- ! 0»jr»’ more work.
From there they will
1
Horses B.
Eaton
is employed
it
l 0. A. Farther’». who guarantees
ance and fell under ibe horse s
evergreen
oulflt,
feet, cut- go to Cape Elisabeth.
Cummings’ mill in BrooksviUe
t you want the complete
undergrowth matted laurels or kindred j Owing to the storm Salordaj, the shoot- ting his heed badly. Twelve stitches
rubber
Dec. 20.
Trass a.
lull. ...eludes the liitle hard
is pi.
b L Batson and wife bate been
laagie of thicket are feverite resorts of ing match end Christmas entertainment wen taken in the wound. The boy ia
U H-UOosket iubaier, the price
visit in* their son at BroofceviUe.
breatne
thn rufcd grouse, while they ere elso were postponed until Monday.
well.
TRENTON.
doing
So Stomach uusiug; just
and a.
catarrti
In'’ W. Blaisdell, ol Bates college, is
Asor
a
cure
partial to swampy coverts, moist swab*
Dec. 37.
snd
wife left Friday fur
Dodge
N.
[YOJIEl aud
Benjamin Jordan killed a pig last Friand old grown- up clearings. As a rouse
spending s week's racelion with his
urines of the breathing organs
day, aeeen sad one-half months old, law Angeles, Cal., to spend the winter
qasses of thus surrounding itself with parents, F. K. Blaisdell snd tile.
{•HETTY MAJIBH.
which weighed SR) pounds.
such wooded protection, ruffed grouse ! Dec. 38.
B
Mies Adelaide Smeittdge has gone to
Alonso Woodworth, with wile and son
it
shooting must always be done among
Seat Harbor for the winter.
Harold, of Bar Harbor, and Albert Jordan,
CASTISE.
thick growths of brush or dense wooded
Too Late
Is
with
wife
aad
daughter Alice, spent
William Bartlett is with hi* sister, Mn.
A. J. Kilnell, formerly in the blackmsses, sad M tbe getting np of one of
liw
Christmas with their parents, Benjamin
Don't <r*H till orrm* illnw; ""O'*
thaan birds from its refuge is sbout aa smith baatneee here, died at Bath Thurs- Leonard, for the holidays.
w(B*.
Jordan aad wife.
•** *•»*•* *'« iw*
* *
M
Mat like a flash of lightning snd a day. The body was brought here for in- I
Bartlett
has
George
JJJJJ
improved in health,
»r»tem »H1 «‘*rntttoUjr bec««*
ao much an to be able to rids to NorthSlap of thunder aa one might imagine, tbe ttrment.
BOOaT: Ellsworth Food
mam who stops it with a load of shot beMiss Belie Golt, daughter ol Capt Qott, east Harbor.
foan it tan whirl away out of sight among former light-keeper at Dvt, *«
Mn. Edgar Walls, w bo baa bean with
Feb. MO-3B.
bead, died
“L. *■"*
th* truss or the brash be* got to be about suddenly Sunday morning. Mies Gott ar- friends ben for a few days, baa returned
A <yot> *
•asudden m nan at be m*d'
rived home only two days before Her to Otta* Creek.
Instead of telling what you are
going
There fore perfect aocccsa as a grouse death, to spend the holidays.
1
Madison Snow and wife, of Seal
Harbor, to do, tell what you did.

‘“^bottle

J-

Stop!

Fair,!

